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laiure of Newfoundland, on the 23rd ollpQQeral of His Excellency Governor the oorPae t0 tbe vault, where the oustomarj 
February last. To Governor Mas-! Seymour. prayers were read by the Deao, and the
grave’s influence, in fact, is due the! ---------- Archdeacon gave ont the 163d hymn,

ï'saœ SISiœ
Your decision upon the principles m-Bswarfl ot the m aval uemetery. ine ronera , fl th h a h , . ....... ... . f. „ „ ' „volved, and consideration of the terpJwu largely attended. From the e.ty and " nV lL^ tn rAltn nnm thA «TB6! ’«'‘ed d«»rmg the day b, the feltow-offioers
under Which such an arrangement willlcountry for milts around, there was an in- , . . P of the deceased and many citizens. At three
ne desirable, can scarcely be longer de-|p0aring of people to the quiet little burgb sba11 =”mmoo the quick and the dead and o’cldck a detachment of Marines from H. M.
ferred with advantage to the comma-lof Esquimau, to join in a mark of reapeetto eeoort bad fired three rounds from their s. Satellite, under Lient. Wright, was drawn 
nity with whose interests we »felthe memory of theimanIwho until a few days Stnder8 0Ter the corPee tbe proeeanon re- op as an escort, and the body placed upon a 
charged. I believe that public opinion* geemad ^ bojd tke destinies of the Colony formed and returned at a quick-step to the gap-carriage. The following gentlemen 

" d *hitih is riPe foîEln We hand. hospital grounds wherit was dismissed. acted as pall-bearers : Capt Mist, H. M. S,

î&îlSSSS’byi»r ■»'« 4 *«•* «■ Wednwd.y. Th. >*«* ““ "i,h "” «'«»'«« *" 8. 8*011.: Bo,. I. 5. Bolmok., , B„.

dXwS» ituLtbedtoatedl «*» — viewed b, b„d,.d. -ho g.tW ”'™ The ™,lb . ««. «„«• D. B. Stag, .ed P. W.hee»,, E,q. J. J.
that the ieaae of tbie controverey muBt|e.rly ie tbe dey ; bet before tbe throeg bed bj Me“" Km,m“ * Soothgete, Keq., e deyoted friend of tbe do..

be one of signal importance to the fu-lbecome dense, tbe lid was removed and Mrs Sllle8' 011018 Ulty'_ cea8ed. walked as chief mourner, and Capt;
ture destinies of this community' I dolseymonr, supported by Doctor and Mrs. Th6 Death of the Governor St New ^dye, R. N., and tbe medioal attendants—Dr;
not understate the magnitude of the* Haymao, gazed for the last time upon the Westminster. Oomrie, of H. M. 8. Sparrowhawk, and Dr.
interests involved; but I have never Jfeatures 0f the dead. After the departure ---------- Trimble, Mayor of Victoria—together with
concealed from you my dispassionately jjr8 Seymour and attendants the ooffio Tbe news of tbe death of His Excellency many naval officers and citizens followed, 
considerations of the proposal th it indu*ewag cloeed and (he public were admitted to the Governor was received at New West- Among the gentlemen residents in the 
ces me strongly to believe that those in-mthe room The interest manifested was very minster with sincere manifestations of popu- procession we observed Roderick Finlay-
tbrogreaeive^communititfs vvhiob no w|«reat- The decorations which were designed Ur grief. Mayor Holbrook convened the|son, Chief Factor of the H. B. Go. ; James 

Mr. Anthony Musgravb our new form the Dominion. I have no reasonl8UPerintended by Mr Lowndes were of simple City Council on Monday evening, when an 
we are informed by a gentle- to doubt what 1 have stated to you on|y®t beautiful conception. Tbe floral offerings, address of condolence with Mrs Seymoui 

nersonallv acquainted with him, former occasions, that the Governmentgwhieh were many,tteoded to relieve the deep, was passed, and the Town Hall ordered tc 

^ . 3 t omfirlrahlti tthilitv of Canada is disposed to meet, in aeaombre hangings of crape with which the be draped ia mourning for thirty days. Tbe
is a gent eman 0 r , * spirit of liberality, any suggestion! walls were bung, and made tbe air redo- Hyack Fire Company also held a meeting
The family although English have ma e wbjcb may emanate from you. Tbement wiih perfume, Upon the coffin lid ap- the earn» evening and passed resolutions
the colonies their home h r generations. e88en0e of any agreement which should! peared io silver letters__ bearing npon tbe sad event and directing
His father was the celebrated Dr be mutually advantageous must be its! j. that the Hall be draped in mourning. Mayor

Anthony Mo.gr.vo, the eeoior pettoer FBEDERICK SEYBOUB. H"16,"°k "4. ” J
r ,Ko firm rtf Dr# Musrrrave Nichoi- Prevent any aemana ne ng maue oy use were appointed a deputation to present theof \ q the leadinwSDhvsicians in which would place us in the position of!And nothing more. The official hat. and addresses, which was done yesterday after- 

& Soil the leading pbys cians in aQ artifioial|y protected dependency,|,wo,d lay upon tbe coffin, surrounded by ooon. Allowing are tbe addresses ;
Antigua, West Indies, and also lrea- wtlen desiring to form an integral prn|wreaths and hoquets cf bright-hued flowers. New Wrsthinsteb June 15 1869.
surer oi the Colony for a period of 2o of » trans-Atlantic portion of thelNear tbe bead> som0 kind band bad placed mrs. Seymour, Madam— We thé unde:- 
years and upwards. At the time of British Empire,- oat y mcieasing inea gmaii boqnet of violets—the lowliest yet signed members of tbo Municipal Council ol
Dr Masgrave’s death, tbe Lancet wealth and importance, ! recommend■lov.eIiest 0j Flora’s gilts—asilent and modest, New Westminster, have heard with deep re

‘ ^ ... .. ' anew the whole subject to yonr carefnl! . nu and touchinc tribute, of friend- grtt and heartfelt sorrow of tbe loss which
(Medical Journal) ma com; limenturj though!:, in confidence that it will se»!^. ^ ® you have sustained by the death of your
notice, remarked that the Medical pro- onre vour attention. The renewal of!8hip‘ , . esteemed husband. vault, and after tbe usual ceremony had been
feseionhad to “ lament the loss of a the treaty of reciprocal «rade with the! Shortly before 4 o’clock the Enterpnse death cannot but be JjL gone through, and three volleys fired over
distinguished ornament.” Mr. Mas- United States is a matter sure to ob-|«uved from Victoria with aeve'a h°°dr®d 0 D‘0De morè than tiia commnnHy amongst lhe 8rave' the assemblage slowly departed.

. nenhew of the late Sir ia,n tbe best efforts of the GovernmentHpassengera representing the Victoria Voloo- wbom he had regjded for g0 ,org a peri()d m,. Lascelles was a yoong officer of much
° p - . 4 of the Dominion, fôr its settlement, onlteer Cerp”, the firemen and tbe general pub- aDd who bad so many opportutitiea of ap- promise, and combined with many . other
Christopher Muegrave, Chief Justice ot satisfactory terms, at no distant date ;!lio, accompanied by the Voluriteèr Band predating hie private as well as pobiio char- »ood qualities an amiability of disposition
the Cape of Good Hope. Mr Mosgrave but it is useless to disregard the faotlander leader Hayne,. aeter _ ;hieb endeared him to all who knew hi®,

»„ born In Amiga., bnt =due.„d » * «V** *»,•*> *" .IH«S «Kl bi. k-,u me* HgHWi le U.I.
England. Upon his return home, ^be Colony precludes any hope ot our|moved f[0m tbe ward and placed upon a row with which it has pleased him to vieil
after completing his education, he en- ^Za^^nt unless as °5?ZZ\ZTh. ;%,Whb.he «««oce ofoarMoeemsteym- 
tered his father’s office—the Treasury— pftrt 0f tbe Dominion; and this cir-lj „ 8S ... . T, . w,i0ht Seven- ’

as Chief Clerk; where he remained for cumstanco alone shows the weighty! • • a 6 1 e’ n 18 ' *■
some years, when he entered npon the character of the question we are called!1®®1* mi°U*3 Bannra,BWeJemn”H IT ,h* bald 

* f-j- ,mnn »/v Hpnifip VVa pftnnnt ronifiinl® tbo- oort6|Ç6 movod off| tbd dbdustudy of law, with hts unele, t e on. from the*nnion without betnglplaying: the Dead March. The pall bearers

James W. Sheriff, then Attorney Gen» compelled to impose much higher taxa»|were Sir James Douglas, Chief Justice Ncéd
erai of Antigua. Mr. McIntosh, the t;on upon the labouring classes, for twolham and Captains Edye and Mist, The 
then Governor, having lost his Private years to come, than any likely to belmonrners were Mr D C Mannsell, late Pri- 
Seoretary from yellow fever, the ap- raised by the Parliament of tbe Do-lya|g Secretary to the Governor, Mr A.
pointment was offered to Mr. Mosgrave, minV°n- Before any final arrangement|Lownde8, Hon. H M Ball and Hon, A. T,
„ a a fillûA J „,,h can be completed, opportunity will be!Bngbby- Dr Comrie, R, N., followed as
and he accepted it and filled it with afforded for its acceptance and rat.fica-|medica, altendant Tbe Administrator of Gov 

entire satisfaction to the Governor, tion by the oonstitueneies ; but it rests
with yon, it yon agree that union is
desirable, to devise the best means of_„ _ . , — ,
arriving at satisfactory terms with the|F,re Br,«8de» Vlctor,a R,fle Volunteefs, and 
Government ot the Dominion. Wben|tb® Publio were larRelJ 'ePre«oted 
these are concerted, the Imperial Aotll*061 The clergy were represented by Rav T 
provides the mode of admission to thelSomervilli*, Presbyterian Cburob ; Bev Mr 

Dominion by order of Her Majesty ineRuss, Wetleyan Methodist Miesioo; and Revs 
Council, upon snob terms as shall belpKirley, L Haupfs, and Oh Seghers of the 
expressed in addresses from the Pat liailcatholic Mission. W J Armstrong, Esq, J P, 
meut of Canada and the Legislature of!yown Councillor of New Westminster, repre- 
this Colony, Land shall be approved bylgenled tbat town—Mayor Holbrook joining 
Her Majesty^^^^^^^ Iwith.the Legislative Councillors. Mr Frank G.

■Riehards represented the Fire Department 
New Westminster. The distance

Fanerai of Commander the Honorable 
Horace Douglas Lascelles, B. N.THE BRITISH COLONIST
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Governor Musgrove.
Gillen, Manager of the Bank of British 
North America; George Pearkes, Eeq., Capt. 
Edward Stamp, J. O. Nicholson, Esq., Robt. 
Bishop, Esq., Dr. Tuzi, C. W. Wallace, Eeq. 
T. O. Aluitall, Esq., A. J. Langley, Esq., 
R. Burnaby, Esq., James Lowe, Esq., Lum* 
ley Franklin, Etq , Kenneth McKenzie, Eeq, 
Thomas Harris, Esq., W. 8. S. Green, Esq., 
J. S. Spark, Esq, Naval Storekeeper, Esqui
mau station, and many others. The proces
sion passed np the read to the cemetery, 
where the body was met by Rev. Mr. Aut- 
ridge, Chaplain of H. M. S. Satellite, and 
Rev. Frank Gribbell, Rector of St. Paul’s 
Esqaimeli, and oonductsd into tbe Chapel, 
where the Churph of England burial service 
was read. The coffin was then carried to the

governor,
man

son

MS
- a

mnnity. The remains of Capt. Lascelles 
were placed in the vault to await orders from 
home respecting final disposition.

Thb appointment of Mr Mosgrave as 
Governor in place of Mr Seymour, appears 
to bave been decided upon at the Colonial 
Office some months ago, and it seems that 
the late Mr Seymour was aware of the inten- 
ion. Mr Mosgrave having written ont re

specting certain articles belonging to Mr 
Seymonr which he (MrMosgrave) thought 
he would require here. Mr Seymour, we 
understand, designed'returning in November 
next, on leave of absence. He did not in
tend to return, and as by tbat time he would 
have earned his pension, he won! d undoubt
edly bave retired from the Colonial Service. 
Fate willed, however, otherwise. Tbe Col
onial Office appears to have given Mr Mus- 
grave brief notice ; and his promptitude in 
responding to the call is one of the best 
recommendations the practical people of this 
Colony could have of his fitness for the posi
tion.

We remain, Madam,
your obedient servants,

H McRoberts 
Christopher Lee 
Wm Irving 
daniel Withrow 
L Bonson

Henry V Edmonds, Town Clerk.

Henry Holorook, President 
W J Armstrong 
Geo C Clarkson 
James Cunningham 
T E Ladner 
H W Smith

New Westminster, June 15,1869.

Mrs Seymour, Madam.—We the under
signed officers of tbe Fire Department ot 
New Westminster, on behalf of all tbe 
members, do respectfully offer our sin
cere condolence for tbe great loss you have 
sustained in the sodden death of your be
loved bueband, His Excellency Governor 
Seymonr.

In the death of His Excellency the Fire 
Company of this City have Let a warm and 
attached friend, for all had learned to appre
ciate bis private as well as hie public worth; 
but our loss is nothing to yours. We pray 
that God in bie infinite mercy may give you 
strength to bear the great sorrow with 
which your are efflicted.

William Johnson,Chief Engineer 6 Aetg Capt
David Withrow, Assistant Engineer
Geo O Clarkson, 1st Lieut
Thos Walsh, 2d Lieut
John 8 date, Treasurer
H Burr, Secretary

erement came next The Executive and L g* 
islalive Councils, Navy, Civil Servants,and alfo to the public. Upon the ex» 

piration of Mr. McIntosh's term ol 
office, Mr. Mosgrave proceeded to Eng» 
land and kept his terms at one of the 
Inns of Court, with tbe intention of re* 
taming to Antigua and practising at 
the Bar ; but from the strong recom» 
mendation of Mr. McIntosh, he soon 
was called to the public service again, 
by being appointed Colonial Secretary 
for the Island of Antigua. Here he 
remained until he was promoted to the 
Presidency of Nevis, a position pre» 
vionsly occupied by our late lamented 
Governor. He was next promoted to 
the Government of St. Vincent; and 
after the expiration of hie time ap 
pointed Governor of Newfoundland. 
While at St. Vincent he headed the 
Military, and suppressed an insurrec
tion which had broken out on the part 
of the laborers against the planters. 
Mr. Musgrave’s intimate acquaintance 
with financial matters under his father, 
is well known and very highly estima
ted at the Colonial Office in England, 
where he is regarded as a first-class 
financier. Mr. Mnsgrave is » widower, 
having been married to a daughter oi 
Sir William Byam, Bart., of Cedar 
Hill, Antfgna, who died six or seven 

years since. Mr. Mnsgrave is, we are 
informed, liberal and enlightened in his 
views, of superior attainments, an 
eloquent speaker, and an accomplished 
gentleman. Some doubt has been ex
pressed as to the soundness of Mr. Mus- 
grave on Confederation ; bnt we want 
no better evidence that he is coming 
ont to join this Colony to the Dominion 
than the following speech which he 
delivered at the opening of the Legis-

Local Bbetities.—The steamer George 
S Wright came in on Wednesday afternoon 
from P d, Oregon, with 20 passengers
and a splendid freight.........Frank Campbell
ipraiued bis ankle badly in jumping on 
board the Enterprise o V1111 y afters
aoon. The newspapers will miss him....... .
The petition for third moi H enryjWbite,
will be presented to the Administrator of the 
Government on Monday; It would be a grac
ious act if Mr Haukin were to grant the 

The Gussie Telfair returned from

I Friday June 18

Horrible Murder on San Joan Island.|(rom lbe Hospital to the Cemetery is about
one-fourth of a mile, along a winding lane 
shaded on either side by thiok groves of 
trees. As the procession moved towards the 
Cemetery, the deelioiog sun bathed in a 
flood of gold the scene—tbe solemn music of 

Ithe baud and the slow, measured tread of 
the escort presenting a picture which must 
have charmed while it touched every heart.

“The bayonets earthward were turning,
And the drum’s muffled beat rolled along ;
But he heard not the sound of the mourning,
Nor awoke to the bugle’s shrill cHl.”

l he melancholy cortege reached the Ceme
tery at twenty minutes past four and the

WiU of Governor Seymour#
Late yesterday afternoon Mr A Hibbard, 

one of tbe proprietors of the San J uau Is
land lime kiln, was ahot through the bead 
and almost instantly killed by one 'of his 
partners, mea Watts.

Tbe dispute arose about a bed. The two 
men were alone in a room together, and their 
voices were heard raised in angry altercation 
for a moment before the firing.

Three or four shots were fired, the last and 
fatal bell, passed through Hibbard’s face and 
into hie brain. He died in ten minutes.

Tbe pistol was held so close that the pow-!oorpse was-received at the entrance by Dean 
der burned the murdered man’s face. WattsgCridge, Rev Archdeacon Reece, Rev Dr 

was seized by tbe kiln men and bound.
Both men mo American citizens, HebbardlM S Satellite), Revs Messrs Jenna, Gribbell, 

was from Montreal, Canada; and was wellldave and Owens. The eervice was read by 

known afid liked here. Watts has farmed npgRev Dr Hayman, the choir chanting with
reat effect Psalm XXXIX. The Cha»

The will of his late Excellency was open
ed and read yesterday morning. It be- 
qnealhs a certain sum to bis brother, Major 
General Seymour,'equerry to the Prince of 
Wales, and nil the remainder—with the ex» 
ception of a legacy of J6400 to Mr Lowndes— 
to Mrs Seymonr. Hon A T Bnshby ie tbe 
executor. _____

prayer.
'he Sound yesterday i afternoon and will 
sail for Portland at daylight this morning. v

From White Pine.—Mr IB Nason, [from The H. B. Co. have on their wharf at 
Eequimalt a tank, capable of holding 25,000 
gallons over which they intend to build a 
shed, and in which they propose to keep 
fish oil and barrel it off as required for ship
ment. _________________________

On the last trip down of the Lillooet, Capt 
Fleming learned at Hope that excellent news 
had reached there from Rook Creek, by a 
person who had just arrived in town. The 
country along the Fraser is suffering for 
want of water.

Meacham and Nason], of Willem Creek, 
who retained on the G S Wright, gives » 
gloomy picture of matters at White Pine. 
He saw there John Adair, Hilton, R Davie, 
W Tamer, W E Boone, Gillete, Major Dow- 
nie and many other Caribooites. All spe ak 
badly of the country except Mr Anair, who 
thought he bad a good thing. Not a single 
Cariboo-ite so far as oar informant saw, had 
made a dollar. They have a queer law there. 
A man can locate a claim and hold it for a 
two weeks without doing a stroke of work ; 
and if he performs two days’ work he can 
hold it without touching it for a 

Eight men repreesenting eight oompa-

II
Hayman, Rev Mr Antridge (Chaplain ol H

*
country and was considered respectable.

The case will be tried by the Americ 
Military authorities,

pel was hang with crape, and the corpse 
Irested beneath a canopy of black doth. The 

Yale Items.—Daring the week endinglebancel was divided by a black curtain on 
Jane 12, there were sent oat from Yale foilwbiob was inscribed a large white cross and 
the upper country 63,000 pounds of goods. Tbel‘»I. H. S.” in Roman characters. Behind 

Examiner suggests that Siwash Creek, threelthig curtain sat Mrs Seymour, Mrs Dr Hay- 
miles above Yale where, in 1858, much goldlman and Mrs Col Foster. After the service 

found should be tried again. Mr. T.lat the Chapel, tbe corpse was raised upon 
Spence, Superintendent of Roads, has badgthe shoulders of the sailors and borne to the

tba b'idg“ “d à.1'ÏJ5K WÆ
road thoronghly overhauled and repaired.*^ P„q tfce arm of Hon A T Bnabbyt Md 
The roads and biidgee are now in first rafolaçcompanied by the ladiee named, followed 
order for traffic,

j

Direct Steamer.—A telegram from San 
Francisco announees that the steamer Ac
tive will sail for Victoria direct this even- ,

year.
nies of San Francisco capitalists hold an en
tire district in this way and are sitting down 
awaiting the results of assays and experi
ments. Our informant was at the mines 
six weeks, daring which time the half of the 
miners left for home, greatly disappointed.

Log.
The ship Isaac Jeans, laden with Nanai

mo coal for San Francisco, was towed down 
yesterday morning by the steamer Emma.

It is believed that Mrs Seymour will de-' 
iart for England in the course of a fortnight,'

was
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ON & SON,

ton Bew, Rueeell Square ,Lon*

B,HORNSBY ROAD; aito 
I WORKS, HOMKBTON.
SUPPLY
Us AND ALL NEW 
IP BE HA Et AXIONS, in-
I epecialltiee ;

Ive digestive principle ol the 
treeablo and popular remedy 1er

Lozenges, and Globules
EMULSION, and PAN-
powder. containing the active 
jm the Pancreas, by which the 
lation of fat is effected.

W HI AT PIlOS-
table dietetic preparation for in- 
sap plying the elements 1er the

Moreen’s), the universally ap-

:!on)—fr< m Wood Tar, of which 
nly British Manufacturers, 
feet and economical substitut

ted with care and dispatch (a9

SOLUTION OF

FLUID MAGNESIA
reat remedy tor
Each, Headache, Heart 
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other complaint» of the 
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medicine for Infanta, Children,

r tbe sickness of Pregnancy, Din-
lepeneable.
its and Storekeepers.
t DlffNEFORD’S MAG

J. G. NORRIS,ÏAgent,

JUDSONS

Simple Dyes for 
People

REGISTERED

are undoubtedly the moetusefu- 
article ever offered to the 

public.

ian Use them.
nth them in a few minutes with- 
h England “ Judson’e Dyes” are 

Articles of clothibg that have 
Ind useless, may be made nearly 
following the simple direettaM 

k-1 Dye.

B OF COLORS.
lolet Scarlet Green Blue, 
town Canary Orange Blao

ENCE PER BOTTLE. 
b and Storekeepers throughout 
I; or wholesale of

UDS0N & SON,
an street, London.
3olor will dye 12 yards of bonnet 
ribbon.
JUDSON'S SIMPLE DYES-
of which has caused numerous 
are calculated to injure both

Instructions how use tbe 
)arpo3e„;

SIMPLE BYES.”
rl9 law

ULTURAL SOCIETY

NGLAND.

MEETING, 1868.

NTED SUCCESS
IZES WERE REWARDED TO

HOWARD,
Works, Bedford*

Seat Wheel Plough for General

st Wheel Plough for Light Land 
Dost Swing Plough for Genera

st Swing Plough for Light Land 
at Subsoil Plough.
Lt Harrows lor Horse Power, 
for the Best Steam Cultivating 
tof moderate size, 
ie for the Best 5-tlned Steam

for the Beat Steam Harm 
for the Best Steam Windlass, 
r Patent Safety Boiler.

thus received

. ONE SECOND PRIZE 

LVER MEDAL.

Prize for which the? competed 
8 most severe and prolonged 
>r known. oc2
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GESTION, Ac. .

il«

LEPILLS
IfTJLY RECOMMENDED AS- A 
remedy for Indigestion. rThey 

d gentle aperient : are mild in 
idor any circumstances 4 and 

bear testimony to the

A, 2s 9d and 11s each, by Chem 
eepers in all parts of the world 
payable by London House.
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_wETCKLY COLQISriST AND CHIRP USTIOLE.
€lre RMhj Calfttjr™ §0^1SÏf

pint ; our present duty is to determine 
the fa Sure position which this portion 
of the Dominion shall sustain in the

2
| The Avenir National publishes a tele- pushing forward the Northern Pacific Rail- 
gram from the Hague declaring that the way, are cot the men to rash blindly into a 
workman’s riot had broken ont in the island great enterprise, nor are they the men to fail 
of Waicheren, and that five men were k H- jo an uodeitakiog. They have made them- 
£d and several wounded. Nothing is said selves intimatety acquainted with the char- 
ol the cause of the disturbance. acier of the country on the line of this great

The Prince of Montenegro has just con- thoroughfare, and the conclusion to which 
ferred on the young Prince Michael of Ser- they have arrived ia as well grounded as the 
via the Grand Gross of the Order of the In- solution of any problem in Eucind. The line 
dependence des Mootagues Noire?. Io the extends through cue of the raott wonderful 
better accompanying the decoration much regions ia the world. Its fertile soil, vast 
bare is taken to note that the relations be» mineral wealth, beautiful climate, and the 
tween the two countries are now on the most character of the termini, all tend to prove 
cordial footing. ■ unmistakably that the route is one that has

General Klapka has just been elected been marked out by nature heisslf. In the 
at Temeswar, Hungary, by a majority of 63 first place it Is several hundred miles shorter 
This is a great success for the government from lake to ocean than the Central Pacific. 
Many Prussian agents were remarked to be It encounters no mountain passes over 5000 
workug in favor of the General’s adversary, m height, while on the other route there are 

I According to the Univers, of Brussels, the no fewer than eight or nine passes of over 
■following is the text of an appeal addres- 7000 feet. Instead of running, like the 
Led by the committee of the International Central Pacific, through long stretches of 
Workingmen’s Society to the Belgian miners, barren country, which can furnish no traffic 

I Frirnds, Companions, Brothers—For a to a road, there is no section through which it 
long time yon have suffered a grinding slave- pass s which is not remarkable either for the 
ry. Now take your revenge ; kill and mas- fertility of its soil or its mineral wealth. Its 

if entire liberty in everything is not advantages with regard to climate influences 
Down with the capitalists ! are still more remarkable. From the Red

river valley to the Pacific, its course lies 
wholly within the isothermal region, (where 
there will be no interruption from snows. 
The climate in this region is so mild that 

the revolutionary committee. the buffaloes have always come several hun- 
The Viceroy of Egypt is expected toyrrive dred miles from tbe south to winter there 

in Parts about the 15ib tost., and he will and crop the herbage when it is homed be
take up his residence at the Tuileries. He neatb immense snow banks in their summer 
Will afterwards proceed to Vichy and Eaux-

Fbom Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir Jamesl 
arrived last evening, bringing the B. W. Dis
trict Grand Master Robert Bnrnabv, Junior 
Grand Warden Clarke, Grand Secretary! 
Plummer, G. D. of C. Blackbonro, G. S. B. 
Harrison and G. T, Wm. H. Tbaio, who offi-j 
oiated at the session of the Grand Lodge, E. 
R., at Nanaimo. The brethren were cordial
ly and fraternally received and the business 
transacted was in the highest seise satisfac
tory. Among the other passengers ooj 
board we noticed the American Consul, Capo 
Boyliog, of the ship Isaac Jean?, Rev Mr 
Aitkin. The quantity of produce on bond
was large, showing an increasing interest io 
agricultural pursuits on the East Coast.

Mammoth Strawberries.—Richard Carr, 
Esq., yesterday favored ns with a number 
of mammoth strawberries grown in bis gar I
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Saturday, June 19, 1869
To comprehend the im-

The arguments in opposition to ^'on"Hportanoe of this duty we must pass in 
federation have been so thoroughlier e view our various advantages of pro^ 
scattered to the winds by its able and position, We hold thq
ponents in this Colony, that we do n°|lgates of the Confederacy to the Paci* 
pretend to offer diie argument boycnOTg0 Through this Colony must pass 
the mere facts, which must be patentbe immense traffic which will be 
to every one, in its favor. That w®.Ecreated by the formation of an inter- 
shall be incorporated in the Dominion,■oCeaQ|c Railway. The aggregation of 
does not admit of a doubt; did it only» and ousinesi people at the
rëtnain with the Deminocal Sovorn'Jeatrepot which mast be formed here 
ment our position on the Pacific wouldl^y attract a very large population to
•make it imperative ; but it appears»b-a country : the tendency of immi- _ „ n . . . .
to have been decided upon by the 1“ jgrants from the Eastern Provinces and meagored in eireuinfereoce six and a-balf 
perial Government also; and as tn«|Barope wiil always be westward. incbea and weigb8 one ounce and three-i 
Canadian and Rome Governments areegeoondly, our resources in coal, iron, quarters. It is altogether too formidable to 
in perfect accord as to the time an4timbor, &c., will become immensely attack without a knife and iork, and as sued 
manner of doing it, we ohght to ^ra®HValuable ; the vessels bringing goods tools are not comprised io a printing office, 
utilise our minds on that point, ad<*htre from India, China, Japan am friend Piper has taken it in charge and ex- 
hot lose time in idle diecussiOijl „iBewhere .will take return cargoes o hibits it in his show-window to admiring 
»» U. advi&.bility, bot o.r«MlA„r ,lk* lb„, .ill b. abl. to J,1 » “•

consider those points in relation to ®Ufg|ay down at prices that must exclude 
future status as anf integral part of thf 
Dominion and the advantages that wil

given to yon.
Death to the nobility and clergy ! The repub
lic for ever 1 Courage 1 If your knives and 
Staves are not sufficient we will give yen arms.

The news from the 
a possible renewal of l 
state of affairs that ex 
owing to the scarcity t 

certainty of great ric 
gings, it is ver> galling 
sence of the i totive | 
should proven] its b< 
gut soit is, anti so it « 
be until some system ii 
•which the copious supp 
can be had in certain p 
boo, shall be conveyot 
ditches to those local iti 
favored in that respect, 
qnently recommended 
or at least the survey, < 
Swift River to Wiilij 
until its impractical 
been ascertained, we W 
believe it can be don 
ever; Is not the .-only 
such a beneficial enter1 
undertaken; tl ere are « 
might be eqdl lly tur 
with an inconrjiderabl 
pared with the ad van t 
tiod of the district \r\ 
supply should be inorej 
a commercial point of 
be much more p'odnctij 
est of the claims; We 
feeling of suprisa that ci 
idle has not been inves 
there is no more profit» 
Colony, or where ref 
certain. The wealth \ 
district has been thorouj 
aud its duration and ed 
ascertained; hence, th< 
fear: of a possible exti 
diggidgs to frighten o 
the requisite su ply of ! 
easily obtained £ with e 
to buy whenevtf it is b 
claims so far as worked 
paying remarkably wj 
supply of water oontii 
be of great importance 1 
l flt if, on the contrary, j 
qnt and the miners are | 
takjng ont money, a gr< 
fortune and distress maj 
woijlfd be wholly averte 
capital could bo,.inducel 
own advantage in ec 
money profitably by cob 
es. ' We strongly urge tj 
each people giving their 
subject of such manifos 
themselves. Their mon< 
present unprod activeni
made to pay nea *ly cent.

—
English tail S

English papers receiy 
fair are to the 15th of M< 
the: Mayor of Cork, resi^ 
the Attorney General f 
moved that the counsel 
the bar on the evidence 
to prove the Mayor of 
be called in, Mr. Magi 
begged permission to rei 
dressed to him by that < 
shouts of “Speak up 1 ’ 
raided his voice to a hi 
reajd what some undersl 
dearest Maguire a su 
of expression at yrhioh t: 
roar Lof laughter. The 
Salih an stated, without 
ologj or regret, his into 
the mayoralty; and ford 
hadjbeen misunderstood, 
be the first to rush to tl 
human life if he knew it 
ed,”.—whereupon Mr. 1 
joumed the second readi 
to guard against the pi 
Mayor’s re-election. 1 
presided on the 13 th Me 
to Mr. F. A. WV*d, not 
Prime Minister tf Nev 
the (test Prime 1; ;nister 
of the Sewell-fi ihmom

:
i|
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sacre

i’ake revenge !

haunt?.”
Close of the Twenty-First Volume.—I 

The twenty-first volume of the Daily BriI 
Colonist terminated yesterday. Start-1 

ing in 1858, with two competitors, the Oolo-I 
nist has outlived all its then cotemporarle?,] 
and to-day is the eldest and most idelyl 
read paper in the Colony, with an extending! 
field of usefulness before it. It shall be carl 
aim in the futur*, as in the past, to merit]

Bonnes ,
I’ was reported at Tournay on the 27tb 

uli.that the colliers of Mods have signed a 
petition asking for the annexation of Belgium 
to France.

The Minister of Public Works in the Brus
sels Chamber on the 27th of last monta de
clined to answer a question relative to the 
[progress of the railway negotiation with 
France, on the ground that the moment was 
[inopportune for the oiscession ol the subject. 

The incorporation of the Dnchy of Laueo • 
oorg with Prussia is shortly to tas e place, 
.negotiations lor that purpose having been con
cluded in Beilin between Count Bismarck 
and the representatives of the Dnoby.

maud yesterday,|before the Police Court, fori 
stealing the sum of $60 and a pistol from C] 
Levi ol the Johr sm street ferry. The ma
gistrate said’ there was cot sufficient evi 
denoe to detain the prisoner, and therefore 
dismissed him.

all competition. Our gold fields, 
with a plentiful supply of cheap provi- 

accrue to us thereby. As to the timeH8jong> wm be extensively worked ; 
wfhtn we shall become a portion of lbeldjggjn^B tbftt are noW passed by with 
great Confederation we need in no-gcontempt wjp pay from two and a half 
wise trouble otiefelves. It will be donelto gve dollars per day per man, over 
whenever circninstances are sufficientsl n enormoaa surface, by which many 
ly favorable for the consummation, acaBthoa8ands will be enabled to earn what 
not one hour sooner or later—anIgwould be very good wages anywhere 
movement on our part pro or con, not-*lelee—all consuming the produce of our 
withstanding. The only tenable aDd|farnQS| and leaving a good margin for 
the most reasonable objections to tbbliuxuries, the duty on which will amply 
federation have been on the part °flcompensate the General Government 
those who dreaded the application oilfor any preBent outlay, and pay for the 
thé Canadian tariff to our farminglOOD8tynct;on 0f varions permanent and 
products; their solicitude arose fro 
the infancy of otir Agricultural °Per“Bvince, while the local Government will 
aflons, and the supposed inability °1enjoy a liberal subsidy that will render 

tillers of the soil to cope with th®ladditional taxation almost unnecessary, 
advance in cultivation made by theeyn<jer Confederation wè shall have 

-farmers of the .neighboring Republic '■the true panacea for our ills—Responsi
ble objectors expressing the fear (government and the proper amount
-the low prices at which the latter canl0g representation to look after our in- 
profltably supply our markets wouldltereats at Ottawa, 
have the effect of excluding our own! ii

products, ruining our agriculturists» 
and making us once more depondenll Goon Advice from an Unexpected 
on foreign productions for the supply|QuABTER.—The San ^Francisco Bulletin,
of our own markets; besides iccreas-gapeakiog .of Annexa*too, says : The first

which nearly all British colonists ran

Useful Hints.
TI8H

To get rid of ants strew dry copperas 
about their beds.

To prevent cattle from having the hoN 
low horn use the following remedy, viz : 
Commence awhile belore calving and 
give one teaspoonful of pulverized cop
peras in a little slop for three mornings 
in succession, and then miss three, and so 
on until you feed about one»half pound 
to each. We have found this to be a 
sore remedy for twenty-four years.

Somebody says that as a general thing 
horses get too much whip and too little 
hay. If a man loses his hat while driving 
his horse, he whips the horse to pay for 
it. If he runs into another waggon 
through his own carelessness, he whips 
the horse to make it all right. If he slips 
or stumbles, he gets whipped for it ; if 
he does anything he ge s whipped ; and, 
if he don't do anything, h-t gets the 
same.

public confidence and support.
Theft.—Manuel Duett appeared Dn re

I
|A Royal Faux Pas—Marriage of Prince 

Louis de Bourbon to a Cuban Belle 
—A Parallel to the Bonaparte-Pat
terson Case. _____
[from the new York times, May 8tb.jvaluable improvements in this Pro- Crazy.—Capt J Shaff, who was found 

wandering in the prehistoric costume, some 
days age, and taken to prison, was yesterday 
found in the public streets in a state of Mid 
insanity, and conveyed to prison foi safe: 
keeping

On the 15th of March last Piioce Louis 
Marie Ferdinand Pierre d’Alcantara, son ol 
Count d’Aquila, the brother in-law of the 
late King ot Naples, cousin of Don Carlos, 
the aspirant to the Spanish throne, nephew 
of the Emperor of Brazil, aod connected by 
other lies with halt the other dethroned 
raonarcbe of Europe, made his appearance 
in this city in company with Miss Amelia 
Isabel de Hamel, the daughter of John de 
■ Hamel, a well known ship-broker of Havana, 
[and a gentleman well known in tbid oily as 
|a frequenter of fashionable resorts and a 
(constant companion of many of our most 
■fashionable citizens. The Prince acd the 
|fair Cuban, the latter accompanied and

Road Tax.—The people of Nanaimo are 
protesting against the. Road 'Tax. At a! 
public meeting held on Thursday evening

selves not to pay the tax unless they km 
oeive a guarantee that the money will be 
expended in the district.

For Queen Charlotte’s,—The steamer 
Otter will carry to the anthracite coal mine]

oar

A correspondent of the Iowa Some- 
stead siys he set, in 1840, two oak fence 
posts from the san e tree. The one set 
butt end down rotted off in 13 years ; 
the other is as good as ever.

An old and experienced farmer says 
that swelled jaws in sheep can be effect
ually cured by rubbing the inside of the 
jaws and month with a mixture made of 

‘rnarded by her mother, had come hither to alom an I salt, equal parts of each.
Ibe married, and this they hastened to do 
immediately on landing. Bat they found 
loot a ,.— - —— — j — .—, ——j
purpose ; the first priest selected to proooooce 
the ceremony, Father Lafoct, of the church 
of St. Vincent de Paul, declined to do so on 
orders trom Archbishop McCloskey ; a civil 
marriage was decided upon. Mayor II»*!1 
happened to be absent from hi. office, and

on Queen Charlotte Island, Mr Thoa Trounce 
and several workmen. Mr Trounce goes 
op to superintend the general working of 
the mine and will be absent several months.

Drill —The Deluge and the Hook and] 
Ladder Companies were ont latt evening. .Thé 
Delnge ejected a itream through a long] 
length of hose far above Welle, Fargo & 
Co.’s flagstaff.

forty residents signed a paper pledging them-
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error

Such arguments would hold SoodItempting to walk awiftfally and gracefully 
were our farmers in the same conditionl-Q big father’s boots. The little colonies are 
they were in ib the days ot Freo Fort«OVarstocked with “pomp and circumstance.” 
but our agriculturists are already farM-pbis isolation, instead of inspiring inde- 
advanced and before weishall be oallodBpencfence, as it always does in the new 
to take out place id the Confederationlstatee of the Union, seems to create a 
every appliance tor improved and more|il,OD60r "«■• "I idepee^eeee upon ibe 
«tended eeliivelloo will be brough J-e'ber Jpr ln,»,=e, lh, Ootop,
to beer eo onr «able lende. Oo®>[ ='■'■* Colewb,.»,» . Upga-b,., ~o- 

flocks and herds will have so increase

When a ton of wheat is marketed, it
, - , ,. .. . leaves nothing behind bat five dollarsItttle tiflfcql.y .n at^lHh.nj^ WQrtb of 8tra=. Wben a ton of meat

is sold it has left behind it nine-tenths 
of the manorial vaine of the food cons 
earned in making it.

To clean furs cut up half a pound of 
white or best mottled soap and boil in a 
gallon of water until it is dissolved. 
Let the mixture stand until lukewarm, 
and then stir in a handful of bran. This 
may be applied with a honeycomb sponge 
care being taken to wet the skin as little 
as possible. The furs should then be 
dried slowly, and frequently shaken dnr>> 
ing the process to prevent its matting to
gether.

Salt tour Chimneys.—In building a 
chimney put a quantity of salt into the 
mortar with which the intercourses of 
brick are to be laid. The effect will be 
that there never will be any accumulation 
of soot in that chimney. The philosophy 
is thus stated :—The salt in the the por
tion of mortar which is exposed absorbs 
inoi-tnre from the atmosphere every damp 
day. The soot thus becomes damp, and 
fulls down into the fire=place.

finally the roble parlies were compelled t > 
rrs-irt to Jefferson Market Police Court, 
where they were pronounced man and wile 
by Justice Dodge.

INow come, after a blissful honeymoon of 
nearly two months, tbe cruel relatives of the 
bridegroom, protesting agninet tbe marriage. 
Francis II, ex-King of Naples, having no 
Liber subjects that» tbe sycophantic followers 
[who share with him the charity of the Pope, 
Iwbioh leaves him to spend tbe remnant ol 
tii miserable days in the Faroese Palace at 
Rome, considers himself the head of the 
lamily of Bourbon, and from bis place in 
Rome sends an angry protest agaiu-t bis 
marriage to tbe free and independent young 
ei'iz-io Bourbon in bis comfortable rooms in 
ibe Clarendon Hotel of this free and indepec- 
lent city of New Vork. The protest de
clares tbe marriage null aod void, and ia ac 
companied by a threat of excommunication 
from the noble family of dethroned aod im
poverished monarch • who bear tbe name of 
[Bourbon. The young Prince is probably 
very little troubled by this threat, aod will 

«pay very little attendbn to tbe protts*. He 
Bis said to be a verv spirited young man, able 

Two countrymen, eti a spree, were takeuB:» tike care of himstlf, and not at all proud
of h s cocuectioo with the family wtieh 
has produced in oue generation a “Bomba,” 
a Fi and? II and ac Is bel la of Spain.

plained by tbe fact that she is detained at 
Panama, a few oases of email pox having 
developed among Ibe crew.

The Enterprise sailed for New West
minster at 10 o’clock yesterday mortiog -

The steamer Geo 8 Wright, from Vic
toria, arrived at Portland yesterday mortt-

Wkt both sides of pottage stamps when 
affixed to letters, and they will not warp up

The nonarrival of H M S Caméléon is ex

pedition, But within that country there are 
•■elements of vast wealth. That colony ia 

that importations of farming produots|ahut ont ofthe market „f the United -States, 
will be no longer remunerative, audlbnt baa all the rest of tbe world to trade 
wé shall enter the Dominion perfeotlyjwitb. Her timber might go to every mari-

And no city is

.
■

tiw

Among tbe passengers were Meests CluteJ 
Barnard and Lawson.

conipetent to bold our own.- It basfltime port on the globe, 
even been asserted here that the headsgmoie favorably situated than Victoria to be
ef departments in Canada ate meûleome the centre of great fishing interests.

otrd°°'7 tXttS :,1•»*“»? *he .»ro,b!»g.
Will undoubtedly become tban|up for themselves. The last thing to be 
the gentlemen now ruling th8lbeard {rom an Anieiioan settler in a new 
.destinies of Great Britain *nlterrit«ry is that tbe Government interferes 
Downing Street ; this is equally anBwitb bis prosperity. But this is the first 
error the .paoadian Ministry la com-ltliiùg that the BritLh colonist brings for- 
posed of men who io point tf intvliect ward as bis-grievance. Acd he is load m 
and admibistrative experience will nis protesta,io. s^that nnVsr he has more 
compare favourably with an* Govern- ^

ment in the world; and being untram- babks wgre (aken in and rocked in a Republic 
melled with any traditional or eonven- ^ wg dou6< tf ihe evih complained 0f 
tional code of political rules, they are radically cured.”
free to adopt the most enlightened 
principles or to .reject what has been 
found to be ineffective in other parts of 
the world. Thus we shall be placed 
in the bands of men possessing the 
ability requisite for their high functions 
and who, tempered by the experience 

•of, and comparison with other nations, 
will be warned of all the snags and 
sunken rocks in .the way of good 
government. It is easy to coneeivelteard every complaint they could possibly

advance against the ship, or any possible in 
justice from the change of port, but could

. . « .-find no shadow of a protest their refusing
the part of men unused to conduct the |q dQ dnty ^ Boyl$ng prefe„ed coming

-affairs of an immense territory that 
will ere long contain a population of 
many millions; and for that reasoà 

. retained such powers in its own hands immediately sail for San Francisco, as the 

.ias would enable it to repress or re- ship is loaded with coal.
.move any incongruity; we feel every 
confidence, however, that that restraint 

- will be wholly unnecessary with the 
men now holding the reins of the 
Canadian Government. What a grand 
task is theirs : laying the foundation 

'* If what may be the greatest empire of

The Guerie Telfair, from Portland, wit 
be due here to-morrow. She will bring a 
mail and exprès*.

log.

Plot to Assassinate the Erie Railway 
Directors— Remarkable Letter from 
England to Superintendent Kennedy.

[frcm the new Turk evening post, May 8.] 
The following is an exact copy of a letter 

received by Superioiecdent Kennedy Ibis 
morning from England, which we print for 
what it may be worth.

in drying and thus be so apt to fall off.

into custody yesterday afternoon upon e 
charge of diunkenness.

The ship Anne Mary, for Sydney, will 
have to go to San Francisco for a crew. Northern Pacific Railroad.

Indorsement : “Received May 8- J A K ”
“Lancashire, Eng., April 24, 1869.

“Sir : Will yon be kind enough to pat Mr. 
Fisk and others—the managers of the Erie 
Railroad Company—on their guard ? There 
have been several private meetings of share
holders in the Erie here, who have been swin
dled out of considerable sums of money by 
said Erie Directors, and they have come to 
an understanding—a serions one by the way 
—of dispensing with ihe principal ‘thieves’ 
as they call them, in the Erie Company. 
Now, I beg yon will keep a look-out for all 
boats arriviog at New York during tbe next 
few weeks.

“The modus operands of tbe 'deputation,’ 
as they ate termed, is, I believe, quite an 
original plan of despatchingxhated and unpop
ular persons, and I may say that it will re
quire the greatest care to discover the persons 
who are engaged, or are to be^engaged to do 
the job.

The Detroit Post publishes the following 
article, which tends to show that it is tbe 
intention of the Northern Pacific Railroad 
Company to commence work immediately :
“We have been placed in possession ol 

some highly important facts concerning the 
prospects of the Northern Pacific Railroad, 
which will be perused with interest by all 
who are interested in that great enterprise.
We are enabled to state, open undeniable 
authority, that Messrs. Jay Cooke, J. Edgar 
Tbompsoo, and Thomas $oott, proprietors 
of tbe Mississippi and Lake Superior (better 
known as tbe St. Paul and Lake Superior)
Railroad, recently had a protracted confer
ence with the President, W» L. Banning, 
the result of which has been given to push 
forward tbe construction of the Northern 
Pacific Railway, and that ip compliance with 
these instructions the work will be commenced 
as seon as the Sprng opens. The stock of 
the road will be divided into 290 shares, or I may say that Mr. Fisk is specially point- 
such number as will enlist a sufficient amount cd ont. He is considered in England a mad- 
of capital to carry the road into the valley 
of the Red river of the North, for which it 
is estimated $10,000,000 will be required.
This accomplished, they will then appeal 
with confidence to the Government for aid tc 
carry the road beyond the Rocky Mountains 
Preparations are already being made for com
mencing the work. It will be commenced 
at the head of Lake Superior, in accordance 
with the terms of the charter.
**#*#»

•‘Messrs. Cooke, Thompson and Scott, 
who have determined to take the initiative in

The Ship Isaac JgAge.—Ameiioan Consul 
Francis and Capt Boyling came down from 
Nanaimo yes erday, having failed in inducing 
the seamen of the American ship Isaac Jeans 
to return to their work. It seems the men 
took advantage ,of the .change in the port of 
loading ofthe ship to sat up an excuse for 
tbe ■ at*,err pt at extortioo they made in de
manding fifty dollars for the ran from Na
naimo to San Francisco. Mr Francis

European Mail Summary
A diplomatic difficulty is expected to oc

cur very shortly respecting the right of Prus
sia to occupy the fortress of Mayenoe. Tbe 
demand w^jl probably emanate from France 
and Austria, and perhaps England will join 
them. The question appears to be whether 
Herse treated with Prussia or the North 
German Confederation.

It is reported that Count Bismarck has 
made overtures of an offensive and defensive 
alliance to the British Minister at Berlin, in 
the event of a war between Prussia and 
France, to which tbe latter replied that Eng
land would remain neutral as long as her in
terests were not prejudiced.

The Spanish government intends sending 
a special agent to - London respecting the 
cession of Gibraltar to Spain.

The Semaphore, of Marseilles, announces 
that M. Thiers bas accepted the candidature 
of the first circumscription of tbe Bouobes- 
dn-Rhone against M. Ferdinand de Les- 
sepe.

The Provincial Correspondence of Berlin, 
of the 28tb, mentions that the publication 
by the Austrian government of an altered 
version of the Prussian note of the 20th July 
1866, Is an act without a precedent toward! 
a government with which it pretends .'to be 
oo friendly terms. Moreover, that the per
sonal sentiments of the Prussian Govern* 

Adjourned till ment and people do not meet with a recipro
city to which they are entitled.

that the Home Government guarded 
against any unsteadiness in harness on

down here to find another crew to being 
blackmailed, and we are happy to say has 
succeeded. He goes up tc-morrow and wil trhçhàe been chosen by 

erntirfht as the Governor
man, and it is considered not only unwise, 
but fearfully nnsafe, to place such a coxcomb 
in any power over other peoples property; 
They say : ‘Just fancy such an idiot being a 
director of a—sbqnld-be great railway, being 
lessee of theatres and operas 1’

They look upon this conglomeration of 
tbinga.as sufficient proof of the poor man’s 
idiocy. At the same time he is to be des
patched.

My reason for making this known to yon 
is purely from motives of humanity*

Yours respectfully,

trali* g.Mr. Weld, who is J 
old M eld stock, lias had a 1 
in Ototetiwy, New Zealai 
grated quite young, and wo 
stage* of busbmao, farmer; j 
ter, to the office of Prime | 
but-for defective health he 
be holding still. Mr. Wei

Larceny.—Jean Farragut came up in the 
Police Court yesterday, charged by Mr 
Woods as official Administrator of the estate 
of M. Planillo, with stealing the sum of 
$300 belonging to the above estate, Mr 
Green appeared for the prosecution rfhd Mi
Bishop for* the* defence.
Wednesday for settlement, M. W. F.”
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is another precedent (the first ease of which What strange fatality envelopes nearly From White Puts.—The Cariboo 
was, we think, the selection of Sir F. Hinoks, every enterprise set on foot in this colony nel says ; ‘' Mr. Frank Castagoetto, formerly*0 
formerly Prime Minister of Canada), for the a°d paralyzes the efforts of our most public- in business here, has written to a friend ini 
excellent practice of ocaeionally selecting spirited men ? Look at the Roys’ Whaling Barkerville about .White Pine. The letter iel

Expedition. The party start for the West dated April 24th, and gives a gloomy ae-l"XT7" TVT 
Coast and kill a few whales—the til from count of affairs in that country. After des ™ V 

merits. Mr. Horsman was elected for anyone of which w aid have defrayed two cribing prospects for business, he says bel ’ 'YATES STREET,
Liskead on the 12th, beating Sir ;F. Lyoett, months’expenses of the expedition—but no does not think much of the ruines, and ad-1
also a liberal, by a majority of 83. Mr, sooner do they make last to the monsters rises any man who has a day’s; work ia Cat-1 M#M englamd

Horsman came in, Sir F. Lycett maintained, than fierce etorms arise and the animals, cat iboo not to leave for White Pine.”

by the Conservative vote, which .seems not adrift float ashore and are taken in hand Thk LittLr Bill —Mr. Fish, the Araer- 
unhkely Sir C. W. Drlke,.a member of the and cla.med b, the savages. Next, despair- ican S80retary of StBte> bag re ted l0 Con. 
late Parliament, has died suddenly at St. mg of a lull, the party repair to Deep Bay, e . „i„, Bf.ii „i.tm.
Petersburg, Sir E. Welberall, Under Sec- . .bettered lee.111, end f.cd 1er ,Mt. fr.m lh, ,„d de.tre.ed b,"

to, 'releed, .to. died ..ddeel, eb the e e.g.eee. <nbe. i b,, .0 . „b.l, ^ ' «13,000,TO, o, £2,600.000
Wednesday ,, Debit,. The jfew.etl, ee.rr. tb, be, dert.g ,h. ,1 be per,,. Tb, ,0 Wto. ih. p,„.
Chronicle says that the Ohevtot Hills were Next, they strike oü to Knight s Canal, Ma ^ ,he Sbanandoah 36> and tbe Georgia
‘white with snow” on May 11th. Scotch where shoals of wha.e are reported to be ; . . .

bnl nnt - cab aDDeara afrer their arrival Even these Chargee, it mast be remem-* And would reseectfullr call the attention of the to-venison must be rather a dear dish if CapV but not a, nan appears airer tneir arrival. of them" claim» ” *h»t ,„lhabitanta of Vancouver island, Britieh cotumbia and
Horatio Rosa’s calculations are correct He Then they return to Nanaimo, COal and come oerea, are-many 01 tnem Claims, that tsRpogetSounatotakealook at the following priceB, and
Horatio hobs a calculations are correct. He - owners’ estimates, not at all likely to be leaillakea look at hta Good0> as ha te confident he can aeu
estimates that “the value of every fn'I-grown on to Victoria abandoning the expedition— J* . • * .la better article tor less money than any other house in
aine-yearstag killed in the deer lorettand on when, the very day succeeding the one on Éban the tratb-_„ ...__________ ïïiT”W‘ <to
sheep farms frequented by deer ia about £250; which they leave the locality of black die- The Sparrowhawk.—Tbe non-arrival olB^^f i(n® (r* 68 tom upwar a
that represents the profit derived by a High- monds, into the harbor dart a dozen great this vessel creates no uneasiness, . Thel.6^ . - „ ...

land landowner in letting his shooting. Whaiea, spouting, sporting end fighting like Governor and party ate engaged in inquiring* r>oun, Ridine Martingales 
Mr. Gladstone hei announced that the con» mad all day long ; and, to make tbp case all into the Condition of the native tribe» on’ ttr® 8 8
tern plated application of the Church reven- &e more provoking, if possible, one of the fforthwest Coast, as well as in examining Ur
ues will ni)t œ hSjÿ degree interfere with dig fish impudently rans aground at lo* ve‘toe of anthradite coai with » vipw to ob-
placing oo thoestimates, and submitting tor water ahd actually lies upon the beach over caioin^ & scierit fio test of their value,
approval by^ Parliament, the usual annual one tide—as mneh as tor say, coîney and ■
votes in support »f 'those Irish hospitals and oaitch me, if you oau !—before he float) off, ibtinqdishbd isitob ominq. on 
reformatories wh job have hitherto received Too "bad. Too bad! 

grants From the national exchequer. The 
House of Commons was on the 14th May
indebted to Mr. Synan for a happy specimen covery of gold on Leech River and other 
of the Irish ball, Defending Colonel French streams in 185.4 and’65, confirmed the
from some remarks which had-been passed nP|uion many had befbre entertained that
on him, be said : "His right bon. friend had fc ere is somewhere within this ‘‘tight little

between thirty and forty iele'^Wast deposits of auriferous wealth
years, and was likely, if he lived ss long, to ®>tber in thé; lorm of alluvial diggings or
retain it-for the period of his natural life.” 9nat*z reefs. Go where we may on the is-
Mr. Reverdy Johnson was announced to Isod—on the bold beach, the banks of a
leave England qn the 22d nit. The con- running stream, or the sides ol the highest
viction of Madame Rachel, about the legality mountain—and wash a pan of dirt and you
of which there has been some doubt, was on be rewarded with from one to ten
Tuesday confirmed by the ruling of the Court “colors;”'it has been only by following
of Queen’s Bench. The stale beautifier may aP sock indications as these that the gold
now rest, impossible, ia durance vile, con- fields ol other countries have been opened
soled to some extent by the remembrance of 0D** f-^ok at Australia: twenty years before
the good she has.; done to many a wizened well-defined leads were struck detached
lace.

ust Arrived and more 
on the Way !

DALBYiimpeoial officers for colonies from among the 
the ablest Ministers of the Colonial Par lia-

A LARGE ASSORTMENT Of

LADIES' and GENTS'

Biding Bridles, Whips 
Spurs, &c.

2 00
1 Ï5
2 00
125qcing Spars 

apting do 
G eo d Sp ur ,,

alacea Hunting Whips 
ut do Plated A Brass Hooks 3 00

Wm. H. Sew a Id, late Seeretaryof States)!2 * 4 Horsewhip. Lashes 
the United ''States, is tn route to San Fi'ad-SBug8r? Whips 
bisco, with the intention of proceeding toKidi“® ^hl^s_ _ .

Alaska^ to inspect his real estate purchase.*—.
The distinguished:gentleman wtil doubtless™ °° 611 
call at Victoria ôâ'.bts way North, let* _

„ i ... ", , ~L_ BOoncord Team Harness, plated hames $65 00
Thb will of the late John C. Keenan bas| do do plaitt hamea 45 00

been admitted to probate. He gives alî bie
property in California and Vancouver Island
to his wife, reserving $150 to be paid month--^uble Baggy Harness, round traces 
ly towards the éducation of his eister’sgMexican Saddles 
children and the support of his stepfather.

Drawing ^îbar.—George Fraocis Train 

has been invited to visit Portland, Oregon, on 
the 4 b of July, and deliver a patriotic ora
tion, Georgu has promireJ to come, and the 
Fenians ate In ecstaoies.

• Stock Landed.—On Thursday las,t the 
Eliza Anderson landed at New Westminetc,
110 head of beef cattle, 280 sheep, 25 calves

Black

1 25
59

? 00

60
1 60.

25
Exploration of thb IsLAND.i-The Dis-

1 00 «

—ALSO—

retained his seat Short Fly Double Harness 
Single Buggy do from

32 00 
25 00 : 
75 00 
20 00

iglish do hog skin seat and skirts 20 00 
Concord Collars, from $3 to $5

Concord Harness, Hook do, Clip do, Mexi* 
can Saddle Trees, Wooden Stirrups, Sinehes, 
Girths, Halters and Halter Chains, Dog Col
ters arid Chains, Hickory Whip Stalks, Best 
Whalebone Whip Stalks, Roller, Girth, Rein 
aqd Halter Web, Buckles, plated, tinned and 
japanned, Saddlers’ Silk, Mane arid Garry. 
Combs, Cards, etc., etc.
DARNEM LEATHER, APB RAJ 08, 

BEIDLES, LSATURHS, &c.

TRUNKS, VALISES; Etc.

pieces of gold were brought to the stations by 
Natives and convicts. And Néw Zoaland,
For ten years preceding the discovery of her _ , 
rieh deposits, was’ eubjeèteâ to frequent and 7 bor8M *nd one wagon, for Messrs.
futile “rdshes” of miners from the coast to and Bremef- _____________

Monday Jane 14
Cariboo Sews.

the interior, whose appetites had been whet- 
hed by the exhibition'of nuggets, and it is now 

?Tbe arrival of the steamer Enterprise, on ,i6,^ nearly asAitfoS^ottkannn.lly as 
Saturday, places ns ia possession ol Barker- Aa,tralia. Tbtia it will be hers.eome day 
ville paper, ta the 5th and letters to the 7tk 0r0lber, the/oae great ‘‘strike”\hat will 
mst.^^ On the; 5th^ a few af the cnmpame^^ progperity wiU be
complained of a scarcity of water; but oh aod we therefore regard it with a feeling ol 
the night x>f rhe 6th there was a heavy fall oooeiderttble satisfaction that a new party of 
of ram.and Bli the streams and d.tohes were explofeT6 j8 beiDg ized for a trip aoroea
ronurog fall at the date of wr.trng and not a d tb b the i8,flnd. Tbe party wi„ leave
an idle man was to be met on any of thi^” " *
creeks. The country below Quesnelmootb 
was parched. Several heavy wood fires 
have occurred and two or three bridges were 
burned. Tbq crops, es a natural conse
quence nf the drongbt,* are suffer d Skbival op the Gvssib Telfair-Tbe
much anxiety is felt lest a partial failure ,tean^hiP Gu9sie Telfair‘ Capt. F. C. Sholl, 
should result1. The stock is looking finely. arri,ed yesterday afternoon'at S o’oloCk, 
The yield of gold thus far has been very bringing 40 passengers, 80 tons of freight, 8
heavy, exceeding that'of.any previous year. bag8 ™hil matfer, and a large express

The Telfair sailed from Portland at 6 o’clock

Thb Boise City Democrat ol June 2 says 
that on the 1st inst. six wagons, containing 
families, passed through that town on tbeif 
way to Puget Sound.

Washington Trrritohy Elections.—At 
last advices, Garfiplde was 32 votes ahead dj titrai Discount.
Moore, with two counties to hear from. Hie le1-
MeCtioq ia conceded.____________L: Tar'b AYER'S SARSAPARILLA to parity

^ - y, he;blood ftüd purge out the homorg , pidipleg
;Mr. Capqs, the newly appointed Gollectot add sores which are toerel^embiemA of ' 

tor Alaska, i* at Fortîand, Oregon. he rottenness; within.

DATES TO JUNE 7tH. n FU'IXU
; r Ladies’ and Geais’ Sole Leather 
1 Tranks made la order.
Itt fact If yon'want anything In my line give me a call.

Parties in the Trade supplied at a-

hete in about a fortnight and will/be absent 
some weeks. Every encouragement should 
be extended them by Government and oitl- 

zen's. '1

■
if-r*

bi.l

The Sentinel furnishes an excellent summary tilon Friday i evening, > connecting with tbeof-the week’s doings, from which we learn 
that the William Creek Flume Company are *team8hip Oriflamme at Astoria, and crossed 
selling water at therate of $7 50.{per day. tbe bar at!*:d0 aj m< 00 Saturday morning:

Among thè passengers by the Telfair were

:o'h
lit
bi

Tbe Foster-Campbell Co washed np 90 _ 
lor the week; the Barker Oo,215oz; the M>’ses-Aray and Florence Gribbell, sisters 
Canadian Uo, 41 cz ; the Baldhead Co, 32 td Rev. Frank Gribbell of this city, Rt. Rev.

The Aurora Co have been troubledlBisboP P'8»011®1' ®f Portland, Mr. P. T.
Johnson (firm, Mitchell & Johnston) and 
wife, ex-Governor Moore, of Washington 
Territory, Hon. Frank Olark, and Mr. J.

Tbe Teliair will sail get

yscz
5? 11 m

\x b
t,oz
n Jwith their tap-drain getting to

work and washing. The Nameless, Black 
Jack, Forest Rose,jPrairie Flower and many 
other companies were at work with various 
results. Oa Stout Gulch] tbe Tuflvale Co Sound “î 10 °,<,look tbia m0|,DiD8; returning,

she will sail for Portland on or about Thurs-

ran
feilj

Grunbaum.

washed up 408 oz for the week ; and tbe 
Coombs Co, 255 oz, The Floyd Go took ont da7 morning- w® are indebted to Mr.

Goodhue for the usual favors.
A 10

70 oz for the week. The Mncho Oro Co, 39 
oz. The Felix Co washed up 48 oz from 
three and aibalf sets of timbers. On Light
ning creek the Discovery (Dunbar) Go have 
got in with their tunnel, but it is too high.
They expect to wash in abont ten days. TheessaKsysa imjsms tma-sssaai pisSSBetire Lass Co. The Union Jack Oc are JL f ^ComL.'iiO
rminga tqnneL The R<ÿ, Btaqd,rd:^ P^l.ThWSSotolo®®

^Company have, given oat. contraotf 
%e Grouse Creek Flume Co washed nd 33 os r|n a tannel to opeq np tjiejr valuable odp- 
,|;one week. The mmarnde, of the com. ^; vcio'...fPe,er 5h^ the insane man, Z 
piiues are ground-elaioing. The Stonewall [fn remanded three days for medical ex- 
Jackson and,Orotto companies on Keithfe, »a,ination....The Enterprise, on Saturday, 
creek have got td work again and are doing brought down 18 passengers and $74,303 for 
very well. The reports from Begga Gnlob, t6e Banks.
McArthur Gulch, Cedar, Snow Shoe, Grousd™
and Harvey Creeks are good, A company Yal* Items.-The Examiner of Monday 
Mahout to be organized by tbe wealthy form- laBt oome >° hand on Saturday ^-Freight 

era arid others, in the vicinity of W iliams the amount of 105,800 Ibfc liras shipped 
Like, to run a'tonnel to prospect this creek IIP tbe iDterior doriog the wefek. The bea- 
Several attempts^ to sink shafts on thisereeb vena are darkened wiih smoke from the 
wjbich is believed to be rich, have been méfie fjfft firae. Mr. York, of Snmaas, has dis- 
id previous seasons, but tbe Water was "tod covered atithraçife coal in his neighborhood, 
abundant, and all efforts to get down failed. ^oarfi °I School Trustees held a meet- 
Serious forest fires oooorred on William iog last weçk when tbey eelected Misa Nagle 
Creek, and tbe SenfinrZ awards a warm meed 88 teacher of the public school. The de« 
of praise to the Fire Brigade, under Capt. Par*are °I ^r- Sutton is alluded to in terms 

Oppenheimer, for their'piomptitnde and çffi- highly complimentary to that géfatleman. 
eiency in checking the spread of the devor* In a Melting Mood.—The weather. Ther- 
™â element. mometer, on Saturday, 84°, Yesterday, 86°.

People running away,

bit i

Brief Mention.—The report of the discov
ery of a new creek at Kootenay reached the 
Hudson Bay Company’s agents in this city 
on Saturday. This discovery is doubtless

Many years ago, the writer of these lines and an invaM phyridan, while visiting the 
Island of St. Croix for their health, experienced and witnessed mapy surpridng and ^ 
beneficial effects of the Bum there produced upon many of the Invalida who were (llke m .; 
onrsdyes) ‘seeMng health ; and, upon Inquiry and Investigation, obtained a foil history 

I ef itaiiedidinal virtues. He was. delighted and surprised, and after hlo:own recovery,
I7 whïçi ^ocfj^ed,,'determined, âposable,;t<hprocure^tite jset5 i^ht to manofàctnre-

and sell it in the United Staoes. 4 .ivvripni BeU ■-■ oelg .. 1 ai..............
The result of his-labors was » .glorious sueeeas for :himself tod suSaring, humanity,.,,

- for the celelirEtlsl1 PLANTATION BtiTHEtS was thus made known to the world. FLAN». 
TAW Mil an article of real merit, foundàâ npon Mei* principles, and 
relying: wholly upon the vegetable world ferlts medicinal effects, w:orked a raÿà revolu
tion in tite.hhrtetyirfaiedidne^ and became-as A^epiihfliftif# /^.(W^tite. pivifized 
world. -The cabalistlo S. T.-1850-^. was a talisman of health,tod^the demand f« .i at 
the PLANTATION BITTfiBS soon far exceeded the utilities of the proprietors to supply. 
«Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the com- 
pounding of these Bitters,,the quantity was inadequate. It therefore becMneneceesary .;

: ! 1 ; that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and. an agent 
■1: -was dispatched to St. Thomas for that purpose. - He was fortunate in securing end 

Iwasi-ng several plantations on some of the largest 'and most productive estates on tha 
Bouses, stills and presses"'W»q emoted ^l^ty maÿe, wMeh utterl^aM»»- 

ighed the natives.” The servioes &,°**™‘**'*>n vnen nn3 natives of the island were uro-

will
.1the

;

T:
K.

JV.il-.V. 1-

werq erecuea r8 : o f 1rtf
urnof experieuped'men and patiyea of the isiand were pro- 
cured,-and -very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION. EITTBBS werfojn a petition 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure St. iOrolx’SaatLneeded ,in manufae- 
turing the ŒBBAT BYSPÈPTIO TONIC; AND INVIQOBATOB. 'The sltieve'cat represents
the ÿatiyes crushing the rôgaiÿ<ane and otherwise preparing it fdr thè'stàld .tod presses.
—As an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious f evers. Dyspepsia, and 
ether kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION ; BTTTSBS :is unsurpassed in tha 

i ■ histay of the xiurld. Over five mBliOn bottles are disposed ef annually. They are 
adapted to old and yoiâng, male ahd female,. They are Yàr6MiMe in tMte» «ad.always 2
produce aa immediate benefioial remit.

6jit Ettltltj Sritiaji Salattisl,
AND CHRONICLE.

Saturday, June 19, 1869

The news from the mines presages 
possible renewal of the uofortnoate 

tate of affairs that existed last year, 
owing to the scarcity of water. With 

a certainty of great riches in the dig
gings, it ia very galling that the ab
sence of the motive power—water— 

should prevent its being taken out. 
Bat soit is, and so it will oontinue to 

be until some system Is introduced by 
which the copious supply of water that 
can be had in certain portions ot Cari* 
boo, shall be conveyed by means of 
ditches to those localities that are less 
favored in that respect. We have fre
quently recommended the formation 
or at least the survey, of a ditch from 
Swift River to William Creek; and 

until its impracticability shall have 
been ascertained, we will continue to 

believe it can be done., That, how-r 
ever, is not the only point at which 
such a beneficial enterprise might be 
andertaken; there are other places that 

might be equally turned to aehonnt 
with an inconsiderable outlay com
pared with the advantages to the por
tion of the district where the water 

supply should be increased, and also in 
a commercial point of view, it would 

be much more productive than the rich
est of the claims; We cannot help a 

feeling of suprisa that capital nowjlying 
idle has not been invested in this vay; 
there is no more profitable fie’d in thé 

Colony, or where returns are more 
certain. The wealth of the Cariboo 

district has been thoroughly established; 

and its duration and extent are equally 
ascertained; hence, there can be no 
fear of a possible exhaustion of the 
diggidgs to frighten capitalists, and 
the reqnisite supply of water can be 

easily obtained, with eager customers 
to buy whenever it is brought in, The 

claims so lar as worked this year are 
paying remarkably well, and if the 
supply of water continues good, will 

be of great importance to the Colony; 
but if, on the contrary, the sappiy give» 
out and the miners are prevented from 

taking out money, a great deal of mis- 
fortnne and distress may ensue, whiob 
would be wholly averted if men with 
capital could bo,.induced to see thgir 

own advantage in employing their 
money profitably by constructing ditch* 
es. We strongly urge the propriety of 

such people giving their attention to a 
suljeot of suoh manifest advantage to 
themselves. Their money, in lieu of its 

present unproductiveness, might be 
made to pay nearly cent, per cent.

3
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English Mail Summary.

English papers received by the Tel
fair are tothe 15th of May. O’ Bolivian, 
the Mayor of Cork, resigned. Just after 
the Attorney General for Ireland had 

moved that the counsel to be beard at 
the bar on the evidence to be brought 

to prove tbe Mayor of Cork’s offence, 
be called in, Mr. Maguire rose, and 

begged permission to read a letter ad- 
dressed, to him by that official. Amidst 
shouts of “Speak up I ” Mr. Maguiee 

raised his voice to a high pitch, and 

read what some understood to be “My 
dearest Maguire,”—a supposed warmth 

of expression at which there was.a load 

roar of laughter. The letter of O’ 
Sullivan stated, without » word of ap

ology or regret, his intention to resign 
the mayoralty; and for biniself, that tie 

had been misunderatood, antLbé “would 

be the first to rush to the protection of 
human life if he knew it to be endangèir- 

ed/’—whereupon Mr. Gladstone-ad
journed the second reading for a month, 
to guard against the possibility of the 
Mayor’s re-election. Lord Granville 

presided on the 13th May at a dinner 
to Mr. F. A. Weld, not very long ago 
Prime Minister of New Zealand, and 

the best Prime Minister since the days 

of the Sewell-Riohmond Government, 
who has been chosen by Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment as the Governor of Western Aqs,- 
tralia. Mr. Weld, whais a Catholic of the 
old Weld stock, has had s' hard colonial life 
in Canterbury, New Zetijfantf, tikvidg emi

grated quite young, and worked through the 
stages of bushman, farmer; politician, minis
ter, to the office of Prime Minister,—which 
but for defective health be would probably 
be holding still. Mr. Weld’s appointment

'
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p Northern Pacific Rail- 
haen to rush blindly into a 
r are they the men to fail 

They have made tbem- 
quaioted with the char- 
ou the line ol this great 

the conclusion to which 
l as well grounded as the 
plem in Euclid. Tbe line 
1 of the mott wonderful 
rid. Its fertile soil, vast 
bautifol climate, and the 
nrmioi, all tend to prove 
tbe route is one that has 

y nature beiself. In the 
ral hundred miles shorter 
roan the Central Pacific, 
puntain passes over 5000 
the other route there are 
t or nine passes of over 
n of running, like tbe 
[rough long stretches of 
lob can furnish no traffic 
p section through which it 
remarkable either for the 

br its mineral wealth. Its 
card to climate influences 
fearkable. From the Red 
he Pacific, its course lies 
Isothermal region, |where 
interruption from snows, 

Lis region is so mild that 
Llways come several hnn- 
tbe south to winter there 

be when it is bnrrted be- 
bw banks in their summer

il Hints-

nts strew dry copperas

Lie from having the hoL 
following remedy, viz : 

e belore calving and 
ful of pulverized cop- 
lop for three mornings 

then miss three, and so 
l about one-half pound 
ve found this to be a 
wenty-fonr years, 
i that as a general thing 
uch whip and too little 
[ses his hat while driving 
s the horse to pay for 
into another waggon 
carelessness, he whips 

[ it all right. If he slips 
gets whipped for it ; if 
[hege's whipped ; and, 
Lnything, hi gets the

ht of the Iowa Home* 
in 1840, two oak fence 

ant e tree. Tbe one sèt 
rotted off in 13 years ; 

Lod as ever.
Ixperienced farmer says 

in sheep can be effect- 
bbing the inside of the 
with a mixture made of 
mal parts of each.
[ wheat is marketed, it 
behind but five dollars 

When a ton of meat 
b behind it nineAentbs 
value of the food cons
it.
sut up half a pound of 
tiled soap and boil in a 

until it is dissolved, 
staud until lukewarm, 

i handful of bran. This 
iih a honeycomb sponge 
to wet the skin as little 

ie furs should then be 
l frequently shaken dors 
3 prevent its matting to-

[imneys.—In building a 
Lantity of salt into the 
lich the intercourses of 
aitf. The effect will be 
hvill be any accumulation 
imney. The philosophy 

[■The salt in the the por— 
pich is exposed absorbs 
|e atmosphere every damp 
thus becomes damp, and 

[he fire=place.

hate the Erie Railway 
emarkable Letter from 
iperitileudcut Kenuedÿi

RK EVENING POST, May 8.] 
an exact copy of a latter 
lioteedent Kennedy Ibis 
.land, which we print for
rth.

[•Received May 8■ JAK”
e, Eng., Apiil 24, 1869.
[ be kind enough to put Mr. 
[-the managers of the Erie 
hr—on their guard Î There 
I private meetings of share- 
|e here, who have been swiu- 
[derable sums of mdney by 
rs, an.d they have oome to" 
[—a serious one by the way 
rith ihe prino pal ‘thieves’ 
m, in the Eris Company, 
kill keep a look-out for all 
New York during tbe next

\erandi of the ‘deputation,' 
fed, is, I believe, quite an 
spatching bated and nopop- 
I may say that it will rê- 
care to discover the persons 
or are to be engaged to do

Hr. Fisk is specially point- 
psidered in England amad- 
[nsidered not only an wise, 
te, to place such a coxcomb 
pr other peoples property; 
anoy such an idiot being a 
uld-be great railway, being 
[and operas 1’
[a this conglomeration of 
t proof of the poor man’s 

Lame time he is to be des-

making this known to yon 
lives of humanity.

M. W. F.”iy.

j
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Saturday, June

Oüb readers will ob 
log, an article from the 
ard, a very ably condw 
al which represents a 
tien of the monied ci 
rphe facts therein stj 
quite new to the peop 
they have hitherto bej 
cupied wi h local poli 
oissitudes if commerce 
relating ttf localities n 
within the„ circle famil 
pass unnoticed; it is 
short time that events 
long exercise a won 
upon the destinies of I 
beginning to 
of attention, 
trivial and local natuij 
lowed to engross tij 
leading men, when al 
such magnitude to Bl 
has been very slightly! 
importance does notées 
pressed itself to any vil 
their ealoalations for tl 
it seems to some of d 
wild chimera, such as I 
the Atlantic, or a trail 
riages to fly from her! 
And jet, it has been cal 
and shown to be practil 
the inception of the I 
which has been complJ 
cuinstances offering md 
peot of success; over d 
more serious than any I 
on the Canadian line; 1 
least one-half more and 
thing like the certainty! 
undoubtedly distinguish 
these facte are now I 
Americans themselves,I 
hope of neutralising I 
built, or deterring cap! 
vesting in the enterprise 
hurrying on the constri 
ond line, the North Pad 
skirt the Canadian i| 
throughout its entire tj 
bouch on Puget Sound-] 
posed to carry a bran! 
lower Fraser in order tl 
meroe at t! iat point a 
were, rende.} supererod 
through our territory. I 
feotly American and wl 
expect front a people 
such a spirit^ of enterpr 
off—the spirit of prude 
equally valuable. Not 
much eagerness to fd 
shall complete our find 
deal of business can bd 
rendering the North Psj 
useless ; it will not pay j 
ent century, the cjst oj 
So far as the stockholdj 
ed the promoters of | 
line have qbown con si d 
in making out a case, h 
for them, i* speaks void 
the Canadi n line. W 
report of ti e Northern 
published ii our issue 
As oar readers may no 
hand, we republish th 
tract;—

receive
Mali

“The line extends tbrouj 
wonderful regions in the \ 
soil, vest mineral wealth, 
and the character of the te 
prove unmistakably that 
that has been marked out 
In the first place it is aevi 
•hotter from lake to ocean 
Pacific. It encounters n< 
over 5009 ft, n height wbil 
there are no ewer than eig 
of over 7000'ijeet. Instead 

Central tpaoific, tbroi 
of barren cgpntry, whicl 
traffic to a road, there ia d 
Which it passes which ii 
either for the fertility cf itj 
wealth. Its advantages w 
atie influences are still I 
From the Red river vail 
its coarse lies wholly wid 
region, where there will 
from enow.”
We could hardly have wril 
appropriate as a description 
intet-oceaoio railway ; bun 
a stream of immigration is 
Bed River, not only of thj 
induced to go there by fr 
tied, or who have proceed 
as a future home in preferei 
•Iso the disohhged artizans 
yards who have been earn 
ment expense, and who J 
most successful in finding
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jealousy which may by evolved on the 
part of our “Transatlantic kinsmen.’’ 
Bat surely none save statesmen of the 
school of Mr. Bright would panse to con
sider this. If we did abstain from mak
ing use of our own, let it be remembered 
that no policy of abstention or forbear 
ance, no weak and timid gifts of concilia
tion, will muffle insult or disarm aggres
sion. The question really resolves itself 
to this. Are we to retain onr North 
American possessions or not ? If not, 
the inception of. such a scheme will but 
bring matters to an issue. If we are, it 
is an Imperial and national duty to 
make the best use of the wide wealth of 
possession which we can still boast of as 
our own.

<£jn> SMItj SrifeJ) .tintât.
PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES(Prom the Kook Island, Ill., Argus, May 24th)

A few da}* ago a gentleman came up the 
river on the steamer New Boston, who pri
vately exhibited to the officers Of thatBSl,3S, and 124 SoutbamptonBew, Bussell Square,Lon-
packet a diamond in the rough, which, in it* 
unpo isbed state, is supposed to be worth 
somewhere in the vici i y of $300,000. It
is farther supposed to be the second or tbird-^^ CHEMICALg and all New 
diamond in size m the world. It is about the* _ mkdicinal ^REPARATIONS, m 
aize of a walnut, is perfectly transparent, ande eluding the following specialities: 
has the power of magnifying to the SimegpKPSINE, the active digestive principle ol the 
extent as a first-a'ualiiy glass. The lucky* gastric Juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy 1er 
possessor found it at bis home, in the gold wei ’k061100- 
mining districts of Nova Scolia, and alto
stated that he had found one or two smallgPANCHBATlC emulsion, and fan-

CHEATING in powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of hit is effected.

AMD CSROHXCIB. y

T. MORSON & SON,Saturday, June 19, 1869
Are yon sick, feeble, and 

complaining? Are you out 
of order, with your system 
deranged, and your feelings 
unco mfortabie?These symp
toms are often the prelude 
to serions illness. Some fit 
of sickness is creeping upon 
you, and should be averted 
by a timely use of the right 
remedy. Take Ayer's Pills, 
and cleanse out the disor
dered humors—purify the 
blood, and let the fluids 
move on unobstructed in 
health again. They stimu-

____  late the functions of the
'mm tut - body into vigorous activity, 

purify the system from the obstructions which make 
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and 
obstructs its natural functions. These, if not re
lieved, react upon themselves and the surrounding 
organs, producing general aggravation, suffering, 
and disease. While in this condition, oppressed by 
the derangements, take Ayer’s Pills, and see how 
directly they restore the natural action of the sys
tem, and with it the buoyant feeling of health again. 
What is true and so apparent in this trivial and com
mon complaint, is also true in many of the deep- 
seated ana dangerous distempers. The same purga
tive effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and derangements of the natural functions of 
the body, they are rapidly, and many of them surety, 
cured by the same means. None who know the 
virtues of these Fills, will neglect to employ them 
when suffering from the disorders they cure.

Statements from leading physicians in some of the 
principal cities, and. from other well-known publie 
persons : "
■From a Forwarding Merchant qf St. Louie, Feb. 4,

Dr. Aybr: Tour Pills are the paragon of all that 
Is great in medicine. They have cured my little 
daughter of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet 
that had proved incurable ibr years. Her mother 
has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and 
pimples on her skin and in her hair. After our 
child was cured, she also tried your Pills, and they 
have cured her. ASA MORGK1DGE.

As a Family Physic.
From Dr. E W. Cartwright, Nero Orleans.

Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their ex
cellent qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. 
They are mild, but very certain and effectual in their 
action on the bowels, which makes them invaluable 
to us in the daily treatment of disease.
Headache, Sick Headache, Foul Stomach. 

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore. *
Dear Bro. Ayer: I cannot answer you what 

complaints I have cured with your Pills better than 
to say all that we ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dependence on that effectual 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving, as I do, that your Pills afford us the best we 
have, 1 of course value them highly.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 1,1855.
Dr. J. C. Ayer. Sir: I have been repeatedly 

cured of the worst headache anybody can have by a 
dose or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from a 
foul stomach, which they cleanse at once.

Yours with great respect, ED. W PKEBLE.
Cleric of Steamer Clarion.

Bilious Disorders — Liver Complaints.

The Stilish Highway to the Pacific.
CHEMICAL WORKS, HORNSBY ROAD; Attn 

SUMMER FIELD WORKS, HOMEBTON. 
SUPPLY "Waukie™(From the London Standard, May 17.]

Tbo announcement of thf completion 
of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad 
through the territory of the United States 
is probably an event of greater signifi
cance and i r portance than the opening 
of any other undertaking from the first 
Roman aqueduct down to the great suba 
marine cable between Great Britain and 
America. It has also left this country 
far behind in the great ‘‘go-ahead” race 
of mercantile enterprise. America may 
score one in the game, and the impor
tance of that score is matter of deep re 
flection. Onr Special Correspondent, who 
has given an account of this route 
‘‘across the new world” has told us that 
‘although the Pacific Railroad scheme 
was not fairly launched till the year 1865, 
the United States Government had been 
long before alive to the importance of 
such a highway between the Atlantic 
and Pacific/' An American ‘‘blue book” 
in black cloth binding, was, he informed 
ns, issued from Washington in 1858*54 
under Jefferson Davis, then Secretary of 
War.
department he has not explained. Pr^ 
bably it was issued in alleged relation m 
the subjection of the wild tribes of Indi
ans occupying a portion of the territory 
which it was proposed to cross. He fails 
not, however to enumerate the principal 
American promoters and explorers of the 
line. Bat he does not say, probably her 
canse he is not conscious of the fact, that 
the real promoters were those who in this 
country laboured hard to inaugurate a 
similar enterprise only on British terri
tory, between Halifax and Vancouver 
Island ; a scheme far more practicable 
and much less costly, and fraught with 
immense advantages, if not absolute 
necessity, to the welfare and supremacy 
of Great Britain. In the beginning of 
]850, a work, bearing the somewhat pe
culiar and perhaps ill-chosen title of 
‘‘Britain Redeemed and Canada Preserv 

- ed,” was published by Messrs. Long
man and Co., advocating a plan “to ex
tend the broad belt of England in the 
temperate zone round the world,” by a 
railroad through Canada, the l’ed River 
Settlement, and the huntiug grounds of 
Hudson's Bay Company, to the Pacific. 
This railroad would have been 1500 miles 
shorter than the American route, 
work we have mentioned, upwards of 
500 pages long, and with a plan of the 
railway and other illustrations, excited a 
great deal of attention in the United 
States, a1 though it fell dead in England. 
It was the production of two authors, 
Colonel A. B. Richards and Captain 
Wilson, It was attributed by the 
American journals to the British Govern
ment. Tne Rome Journal of New York, 
with what mast have seemed like bitter 
irony to these gentlemen, observed that 
the book was “got up with too mu th” la
bour, outlay, and ability, not to have the 
Government pocket for its paymaster 
and a Government project for its aim.” 
“It remains to be seen,” observed the 
National Inielligencer,“whether Great 
Britain or the United States will be first 
in the field, and which will win this great 
prize.” The New York Herald briefly 
remarked, with characteristic familiarity 
of style, “Jonathan will see about it I” 
and Jonathan has seen about it. “The 
idea is a bold one,’’ wrote the Daily 
Times, U. S, “and may some day result 
in the accomplishment of a vast enter
prise.’’ Some of our journals were not 
less emphatic in their recommendations 
and warnings. Bat on the whole the 
idea did not take in this country. 
Amongst o.her things Mr. Asa Whitney, 
a senator of the United States, paid a 
visit to England in order to find ont 
whether the project bad really taken 
any root here, and had an interview on 
his arrival with one of the authors of the 
work in question. A scheme for the 
employment of all onr able-bodied con* 
victs on the railroad, together with one 
for military posts and forts, not only to 
protect the enterprise -but also to found a 
permanent boundary guard to British 
North
the work. A grand project for emigre* 
tion to onr own territory following as a 
matter of course. Bat enough of this. 
It is useless to speak on the past. The 
question is whether or not it is already 
too late to carry oat each an undertaking 
in British North America. Amongst 
others : Captain Synge afterwards de
voted much time and energy to demon* 
strate the practicability of the proposed 
British route. The Rocky Mountain 
barrier was proved to be a bugbear: 
The intermediate country between Cana
da and Vanconvers Island had been 
already shown to comprise some of ths 
finest and most fertile tracts in the world. 
The natural harbour at Vanconvers Is
land extending from Fort Langley, the 
Pacifie terminas, is known to be an* 
surpassed. There are no intervening 
tribes of wild Indians to be conquered 
and exterminated. A new scheme of em* 
igration is afloat, the result of dire neces
sity. Onr convicts present as difficult a 
social and financial problem as ever. The 
question may arise as to the feeling ol
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In Powder, Wine, Lozenge», and Globalee

ones, one of which he sold for $12,000 in its 
tough state. To convince the officers of the 
boat, he produced files of the Nova Scotia 
papers containing accounts of the fiodiog of 
the diamond, minute descriptions of the 
same, descrip’ions of the finder, and other 
evidence too indisputable to be questioned.
He niso showed letters from prominent New 
York jewelers, who had examined the prize.
one of which was from the boose of Ball |RBLATINE, a perfect and economical substitut

for Isinglass.

SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for In
valids and children, supplying the elements for the 
formation of bone.

Supreme Court
Before Hia Honor Chief Justice Needham. COtdORODYNB (Moreon’s), the universally ap

proved Anodyne.
OBEASOTK—(Caution)-—from Wood far, of which 

T. M. & 8onare the only British Manufacturers.
Owner bark Rosalia vs. B. C.&V.l Spar 

<& Lumber Co.
The damages were laid at $50,000.
Mr. Wood, instructed by Messrs. Drake, 

Jackson & Aikman for the plaintiff; Mr. 
MoCreight and Mr. Robertson, instructed by 
Messrs. Pearkes & Davie, for the défendante 
: The following special jurors were empan- 
oelled—J Hassell, foreman ; Emile Sotro, 
A. Mo Lean, M. W. Waitt, J. Hi Turner, 
Thomas .WUeon; G. J. Findlay, A. R. Greeo.

Mr. Wood atat edthe ease. Gustav Dus- 
sol is the plaintiff, and asserts that he was 
owner of the ship Rosalie, and maintained 
that, owing to the negligence of the B. C. & 
V I. Spar & Lumber Compaoy the vessel 
was lost, The Rosalia was formerly a Prus
sian bark, aod was transferred to plaintiff io 
the early part of March, 1868. Tte Captain 
of the Rosalia engaged the steamer Isabel to 
tow bis vessel to Burrard Inlet. The ship 

loaded on March 19th, and at 6 a.m.

Black & Co. He is going to Iowa to see 
about landed investments, with a view of 
some day locating there. He proposes to 
have the diamond polished, and sell it to 
some crowned bead, if possible. For the 
benefit of the ladies we will state that we 
do not know whether be is married or ooti 
There is no “cave” ia this story.

Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch 
ma9

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Comp’y

ESTABLISHED 1825.
The Last Bio Diamond.—Advices receiv

ed io London from the Cape aoooudce the J Constituted by Special Acts of Parlia- 
fiodiog of another diamond mnch larger than 
any yet met with in the colony. The follow'-
ing particulars are from a letter received ^■'TnE fobtf-Thibd annual general 
Messrs Goodline & Smart, from their Corres-B 1 meeting of the Standard Life Assurance Company was 
pendents at Cape Town, dated 31st March.—Hheld at Edinburgh on Monday the 19th of April, 18f9,

GEORGE MOIR, Esq., Advocate, in the Chair.
The Manager submitted to tbo meeting a report by the 

Directors as to the Progress of the Business. He also sub- 
m tied—

The Annual Report on the Books and Accounts by the 
Auditor of tbo Company, certifying that he had found 

, - , , _ _ he whole accounts accurately stated and property
diàmonq was fonnd near the Orange River,* ouched.

Balance-Sheet of the Company’s affairs, certified b y the 
, . , , , .... —Auditor and three of the Directors, in accordance withtive doctor tor 500 sheep and a tew cattle, by ■ he Acts of Parliament constituting the Company.

Mr Niekirk, a Dutchman, who again resjld* a General anpComparative Statement explanatory of 
it to Messrs Liliien.e.d, of Hope Town, tho
£11,200, and it ia now on the way iq Algoa «port
Bay. We need hardly say that this news,!Amount proposed for Assurance during
confirmed by the Civil Commissioner to oarl.the 7e"lues—aies proposals.......... £1,385,662 19 e
n 7 ■ i o’ . V ! ‘ .. ■Amount of Assurances accepted during
Colonial Secretary, bas caused great excite- ■ the year 1868 -isoz policies................ 1,104,264 is 66
meut here, as there can be DO doubt of the g Annual Premiums on new Policies........  36,404 12 6
immense wealth of this diamond ooaDtry.|01‘j”fv70^sd^°fti^./.e"."; 316.070 1B
Wbat would a systematic search effect, when ■Annual Revenue at 16tû Nov. 1868........ 708,450 19 8
over forty diamonds have now beea found, ■Aceum,“lated Fund invested in Mortga- 
chiefly by Datives ? ’I 6es> Government Securities, Land, &o. 4,095,589 16 2

How it fell to the office of that
ment,

The news will reach you by this opportu
nity of the finding of the large diamond—our 
Cape ‘Koh-i-nor”—valued at £32,000. 
There is no delusion in this es in the gold 
fields, so you may believe it implicitly. This

was
the Isabel made fast and towed the Rosalia 
beyood the sands of the Fraser, where the 
steamer was hailed by the Fanny, a large 
ship. The Isabel proposed to tow the Fao- 
oy astern of tbe Rosalie, a vessel of only 
300 tons burden, tbe Fanny being of 900 tons; 
tbe master of the Rosalia objected when the 
low rope belonging to that vessel was cast 
off; the rope was a new one although joined 
in the'middle. It required two hours to ar
range the vessels, the Faony being first, aud 
the Rosalia asteio. With the two vessels 
they only made 3 or 4 miles an hour, whereas, 
with the Rosalia alone, they would have 
made 7 or 8. Hence,plaint ff contends that the 
Rosalia might have been safely in poit before 
tbe storm came on. Tbe Captain of the Is
abel, ;Pampblett) wrote to Captain Endiza to 
say that be should bold him to bis bargain. 
The day before’ tbe departure of the ship, 
Pamphlett offered to let the Rosalia off for 
two hundred dollars if be would set the agree
ment aside, probably because he had agreed 
to'tow the Fanny which was wailing outside. 
[Tbe defendants admitted ownership of the 
Rosalia.] Oa his Lordship aekiog if any ét
rangement could be come to he was answered 
in tbe negative.

The evidence of Capl. E deiza, of the Ro
salia, was partially, and that of Capt. Arth
ur, of tbelFanny, was wholly taken, when 
the Court adjourned until to-day at 10 o’, 
olook, precisely. The evidence (which the 
crowded state of onr columns prevents out 
giving i* extenso) went to show that the tug 
Isabel attempted to tow both ships, and that 
a blow sprang up. At the command ol the 
Captain (Pamphlett) of tbe tug, tbe Fanny 
cast off tbe Rosalia, which was astero, nod 
subsequently the Fanny’s hawser parted 
both ships went ashore and were lost ; the 
Captain tbe of Isabel had agreed to tow the 
Rosalia and subsequently picked up tbe 
Fanny and took her to tow as wel1.

io the diamond territory, was bought of a na-

From Dr. Theodore Bell, qf New York City.
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 

purpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial 
effects upon the Liver very marked indeed. They 
have in my practice proved more effectual for the 
cure of bilious complaints than any one remedy I 
can mention. I sincerely rejoice that we have at 
length a purgative which is worthy the confidence of 
the profession and the people.

Department op the Interior, 
Washington, D. C , 7th Feb., 1856., 

Sib: I have used your Pills in my general and 
hospital practice ever since you made them, and 
cannot hesitate to say they are the beat cathartic 
we employ. Their regulating action on the liver is 
quick and decided, consequently they are an ad
mirable remedy for derangements of that organ. 
Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious dis
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D 

Physician cf the Marine Eospi

STATEMENT.SHOWING THE INVESTMENT 
OF THE FUNDS 

AT 16TH NOVEMBER. 1868.axons THAN 200,000 Persons]
Bear testimony to the Wonderful Curative 

Eflects of Mortgagee and other Landed Securities.. £2,687,308 17 S
61,648 18 0 }Government Securities ...............................

Loans on the Company’s Policies within
their Surrender Value ............................

5 ÿ g Various Investments, including the obliga
tions of other Companies .........................

Stocks aud Debentures ..... ..........................
Bank Balances, Agents’ Balances, and Pre

miums upon which Days hf Grace are
current ......................... ...........................

Invested Abroad in connection with-Coloni-
al business..................................................

Life Annuities and Reversions purchased.. 35'694 16 10 
Miscellaneous property ................................ 108,464 4 0

55 Dr. Joseph Walker’s If, 205,662 12 9
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84,469 1 6
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Relax, Worms.

From Dr. J. G. Green, qf Chicago.
Your Fills have had a long trial in my practice, 

and I hold them in esteem as one of the best aperi
ents I have ever found. Their alterative effect upon 
the liver makes them an excellent remedy, when 
given in small doses for bilious dysentery and diar
rhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them very ac
ceptable and convenient for the use of women and 
children.

Eo-
£4,096,689 16 2Iff

: I a a BBoard of Directors in British Columbia
=sigr* VICTORIA :

Thomas Harris, Esq.,
Kenneth McKenzie, Esq., Craigflower, 
Gustav Sutbo, Esq.,
Thomas L. Stahlscbmidt, Esq.
Medical Adviser—Or. James Trimble. 
Agent aud Secretary to the Board—

Robert Bubnabv

III Dyspepsia, Imparity of the Blood.
From Rev. J. V. Himes, Pastor qf Advent Church, 

Boston.
jTBr;-5 ® >

HI.Ô.S

5.1 Dr. Ayer : I have used your Pills with extra
ordinary success in my family and among those I am 
called to visit in distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion and purify the blood, they are the very 
best remedy I have ever known, and I can confi
dently recommend them to my friends.

Yours, J. V. HIMES 
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24,1856.

Dear Sir : I am using your Cathartic Pills in my 
practice, and find them an excellent purgative to 
cleanse the system and purify the fountains qf the 
blood. JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D. .

E?

OAZLiIFOFtJSri-A.
VINEGAR BITTERS

Division of Profits.
/ The Eighth Divitim ot tbe Company’s 

Profits is appointed to be made at 15th No- 
forinflammatory and CHRONIC rheumatismBvember, 1870, and ad Policies now effected 

AND GOUT, DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION. BILIOUS Bwill nailicinatp
REMITTENT and INTERMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASkS ofB A K.'. , ,, . . „
tbe BLOOD, LIVER, KIDNEYS and BLADDER, theseB 11,6 *U0d to be Divided Will be the PrO-

Manufactured from the native Heibs and Roots of 
California,Wreck of a St. Lawrence River 

Steamer.
[From the Hamilton Spectator,J

The “Grecian” left Hamilton on 
Monday, with a battery of the Royal 
Artillery, and reached the head of tbo 
Cascades at about 12:30 on Tuesday. 
As most of onr readers are aware, these 
rapids are entered by a gateway known 
as the “Split Rook,” Here, the “Gre
cian” refused to answer her helm; and 
instead -of gliding through the narrow 
channel, dashed bodily on the solid 
took, which fringes it on either side 
The shock was tremendous, and so loue 
as to be heard by people standing on 
the shore, half a mile away. With the 
first blow, all oentrol of the vessel was 
lost and she swept down broadside, 
nattering against the rock, at each in
stant, for a distance of perhaps six 
acres, when she again struck bow on, 
swung rapidly round, and being, by 
this time, filled with watery reached 
bottom, fore and aft, at a depth ol 
about 15 feet. The excitement daring 
this interval, which did not extend 
over three minutes, was cof course ins 
tense, bat after the first momentary 
panie, all on board behaved with great 
steadiness. The women and children 
were landed by means of batteanx on 
Tuesday evening, while the men only 
reached town last afternoon, at 6 o’clock. 
No loss of life or personal injury bap- 
ply resblted, save in tbe case of a 
soldier, who, four or five hours after 
the occurrence of the accident, jumped 
overboard and was drowned. A fait 
battery of guns and about 100 tons of 
regimental baggage are on board, and 
will be recovered ■ in the course of a 
few days.

It is feared that the “ Grecian ” will 
be a total loss, as approach to her 
with vessels of sufficient size to give 
the necessary aid is impossible. She 
lies directly ia the channel, and will 
probably prevent the descent of others 
steamers. At present, tbe ioe seems 
to be the only possible means of mov- 
ng her from her position.

The “Grecian” is valued at $75,000, 
and is insured for $50,000,

S8L The Great Blood Purifier. 16ft

Constipation, Coetiveness, Suppression, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Dropsy, 
Paralysis, Pits,

From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the 

cure of costiveness. If others of our fraternity have 
found them as efficacious as I have, they should join 
me in proclaiming it, for the benefit of the multitudes 
who suffer from that complaint, which, although 

R bad enough in itself, is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe costiveness to originate in the 
liver, but your Pills affect that organ and cure the 
disease.
From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, 

Boston.
I find one or two large doses of your Pills, taken 

at the proper time, are excellent promotives of the 
natural secretion' when wholly or partially sup
pressed, and also very effectual to cleanse tne 
stomach and expel worms. They are so much the 
best physic we have that I recommend no other to 
my patients.
From the Rev. Dr. Hawlces, of the Methodist Epis. 

Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1856. 

Honored Sir: I should be ungrateful for the 
relief your skill has brought me if I did not report 
my case to yon. A cold settled in my limbs and 
brought on excruciating neuralgic pains, which 
énded in chromic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I 
had the best of physicians, the disease grew worse 
and worse, until by the advice of your excellent 
agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
Mils. Their effects were slow, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, I am now entirely well. 
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, L#., 6 Dec., 1866. 
Db. Ayer: I have been entirely cured, by your 

Pills, of Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease that has 
afflicted me for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

IO*- Most of the Pills in market contain Mercuiy, 
which although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, 
is dangerous fit a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever. _

Price, 86 cents per Box, or 6 Boxes for $1. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYES & Co., Lowell, Mass.

______________ ____________ ___ _ Tbe Fund to be Divided will be the Pro-
bitters have been most successful. Snch Diseases areBfi's which have arisen since 15th November 
caused by VITIATED BLOOD, *hlch Is generally pro-1,oec . , . , ’
duced by derangement of the digestive organs. ■iOUU jeiOim

Cleanse the vitiated Blood, whenever you flod its im-l " —
purities bursting through the skin in Fimples, EruptionsgTJHB BEST REMEDY 
or Sores ; cleanse it when you flod it obstructed and|

BOH INDIGESTION Ac.

y-.

etc.

and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is foci, and 
your feelings will tell yon when. Keep the blood healthy 
and all will be well.

EAGENTS. *

R. H, Me DONALD & C0|
IMPORTING WHOLESALE 1^ . -, ■ t-v-i—r t r-.

druggists ,|C AMOMILE PILLS
Corner Pine and Saosome Streets, San Francisco. 

jelSyisd&w A HE COItFIDENTIiY RECOMMENDED AS A 
simple but certain remedy for Indigestion. They 

act as a powerful tonic aud gentle aperient : a»e mild iu 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; aod 
thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is l^d, 2s 9d and 11s each, by Chem 
lists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts of tae world 

JiyOrders to be made payable by London House. 
al6 ly law

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS THE AMERICAN

SUBMERGED PUMP.THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WEEK REWARDED TO

J. & F. HOWARD,America was also embodied in FOB

Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,Ifire, ship, house, farm, factory

Distillery aodilrrigating Purposes.The First Prize for the Beet Wheel Plough for General 
Purposes.

The First Prize tor the Best Wheel Plough for Light Land 
The First Prize for the Best Swing Plough for General 

Purposes.
The Firs Prize for the Best Swing Plough for Light Land] 
The First Prize for the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir Prise for the Best Harrows for Horse Power. | 
The Firs

This valuable pump is being manufactured and sold by 
the Pacific Pump Manufacturing Company, San 1 ranoisco, 
California, and they place it before the public confident 
that it will supersede all and any Pump extant for tbe 
purposes for which it is designed. It is a

DOUBLE-ACTING, NON-FREEZING FORCE PUMP, 
adapted to Deep Wells, and almost every use to which a 
pump can be applied. No pains have been spared to 
test its various qualities, having been subjected to the 
closest and most severe trials before Civil and Mining 
Engineers, Insurance Companies and the U. S. Life-Sav
ing Commission of 1867, in the report ot which it is the 
only Hand Pump mentioned notwithstanding many other, 
were submitted for examination. From all and everyone 
it receives the highest ecomiums oi praise.

It has been the aim of the Company to eons tract It on 
scientific principles ; and it is claimed that no other 
Pump of the same capacity will do its work with greater 
ease and freedom than the American Submerged Pump.

A SAMPLE PUMP is nowîaet up on c__ 
wharf and the public are invited to inspeoi

Only Prize for the Best Steam Cultivating! 
A p par A ,ni for Farms of moderate size.

The First and Only Prize for the Best 6-tined Steam I 
Cultivator.

The First an Only Prize for the Best Steam Harro 
The First and Only Prize for the Best Steam Windlass. I 
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Better.

SOLUTION OF

dinneford’s:flu id:magnesia
Is the great remedy tor

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, Heart 
boro, Indication, Sour Eructations .and 
Billons Affections ;

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN’S CURE FOR 
GOUT, RHEUMATIC GOUT, 

GRAVEL, and nil other complainte of the 
Hladder.

And as a safe and gentle medicine tor Infants, Children, 
Delicate Females, and for the sickness of Pregnancy 
nefbrd’s Magnesia is indispensable.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
N.H.—ASK FORj DINNBFORD«S MAG 

NBSIA.

24 ly law

J k t. Howard thus received

FEN FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE 
AND A SILVER MEDAL. onr

NOTICE. , Din-
F0B SALE.

the?? ’’ ^ win* COWS OnlA against the late Governor Seymour, are requesïe?to
tta™iU .d w^iU™ JS OT elght daysgsend full particulars of the same to ^

Apply to Mr MoIERNAN, Government st.l 
near Southgate’s new buildings, juig ■ Jel83B D. C. MAUNSBLL,

Government Offices, James Bay, te J. G. NORRIS, Agent,
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will do mnch to attract a valuable popula
tion, the stream of which will increase in vol
ume yearly ; the result will be that by the 
time the line is completed, an industrious 
well«tc-do population will be scattered across 
the entire country, making traffic for the 
railway as it advandfs. The Colony is much 
indebted to our old friend, Alfred Wadding- 
ton, Etq„ for his indomitable perseverance ; 
there can be no doubt that to hie intelligent 
perseverance is due the favorable notice ol 
British capitalists. The tenor of the article 
above alluded to. gives every indication of 
the British public having gone through the 
lime required by that people for the germin
ation of an idea on any subject, and we may 
soon look for its being launched to the world 
via the Stock Exchange. We may rest as
sured that the proper steps are being taken 
and thousands of spades and pickaxes will 
be plied by lusty arms in. the formation of 
the greatest and most important highway in 
the world.

Dominion Day.—Owing to the dejection 
caused by the death of the late Governor, we 
should under other circumstances hgve re
frained from alluding to proximate holiday a 
and the preparations therefor; but as the an
niversary of Canadian Union will be just 
beyond the days of public mourning, and the 
time for arrangement is comparatively short, 
we think we may be permitted to remind our 
citizens in order that so remarkable a day 
in their annals may be duly observed.

H. B. H. the Ddkb of Edinburgh.— 
The Honolulu (S. I.) Gazette of May 6th, 
says ;—Despatches have been received here, 
by Her Britannic Majesty’s Representative, 
for His Royal Highness. They are from the 
Admiralty, under date of March 16th, to be 
delivered upon arrival. The Prince was 
at Adelaide, at last dates. It has been 
understood here that he was to proceed to 
Calcutta, and make an extended tour in 
India. But the sending of the mails here, 
would indicate that His Royal Highness may 
be. expected here shortly.

The Death of Governor Seymour—The 
Body Lying in State—Preparations 
for the Funeral.

gjie. SMItj Sritiajj Calmât, things come to pass, those who look 
forward to this happy consummation 
have no very practical policy to pro-» 
pose. These who followed Lord Har
row by cannot be charged; however, 
with being unpractical. Mr. J. 0. Col- 
quhonn, we are glad to find, has e 
definite scheme to deal with the pres
ent distress ; so has Mr. G. S. Harper- 
Here, at any rate, is something which 
looks like business. Mr. Oolquhoun, 
calmly and with historic eye scanning 
the situation, finds his precedent and 
bis good omens in the great English 
Revolution 6. 1688. The last of the 
Stuait Kings, backed by the power of 
Rome, and animated by the treasonable 
purpose of destroying the laws, liber
ties, and Protestantism of England, is 
faithfully reproduced by Queen Vies 
toria, acting under the advice of Mr 
Gladstone and his majority—“the most 
daring and desperate band of men the 
country has seen since the times of 
James II/- Like eyils must be met 
by like remedies^ We must rewrite the 

Obstacles to PaooBess.—The ladies of annals of 1688, As the Seven Bishops, 
Victoria hereby record their pretest against the Oxford Doctors, and the Convent 

Satellite* the latter towing the let cutter, the careless way in which aspiring nails are tion Parliament, wbn the battle of1 Eng* 
which contained the remains. ’ ,The body allowed to protrude their heads above the tish liberties and dethroned the Popish 
was received on shore and conveyed to the sidewalks. Malevolent people suggest that tyrant, so now “the people of England, 
Hospital Ward whiob bad been arranged for ibe dry goods merchants wink at this irregu- led by the peers against prejudice, 
its reception. The well* of the Ward are larity in consequence of the service rendered ^S^lnst passion, against conspirators, 
bung with black cloth and white satin, re. to that' body by the destruction of skirts. a°d against Rome, will assuredly win 
lieved at intervals with tasteful wreaths of We advise all residents to smooth away the the day.1' Some elements of parallel 
flowers and immortelle». Near the bead of difficulties from before their doors, Mr Colquhoun omits. , H» does not tell
the coffin is a stand draped in deep mourn- Q w^° *8 ta^e ^efc^H8 .PatWa

Served him Right.—George Francis Train this new Revolution of William the
* .... baviog stated in one ot his lectures that the Deliverer; The drama is neatly oast

wh.te eatm surrounded by flowers of varied ËDg|iahmen are drankarda and BnglÎBh„ but who is to play Hamlet? Where is
hue, which we observed Mr Lowndes the WQmeD al|-----we)l, the worst title one can the Dutch fleet and army to come
gentleman in whose arms Hi* Excellency apply B woman_an Eoglieh matron from ? We can always make sure of 
expire , engage in preparing. ever a Dauied Mrs. Jones collared the rascal on the another Protestant wind wbi*® Mr. 
heavy silver candelabra, sapportmg in their mostcrowded ,hor0ughfare of San Francisco Colquhoun’s blasts of eloquence are 
branches wax candles, are„arranged at in- agd g jn b-g )gcg forthcoming ; but, on looking over
tervala about'the coffin. Upon the coffi, p _______ '________ the thrones of Europe, we have som
rest the official cocked bat and sword ol From Pdget Sound.—The steamer Polit- difficulty m fixing upon the living Pro—

kofdky, Capt. Finch, which has temporarily testant hero who is to reproduce WH— 
relieved the Eliza Anderson until the broken liant of Orange. If the right man 
shaft of the latter is repaired, arrived from were land next week in Torbay,
Olympia and way ports yesterday. She mlh Ltbe aYow°d Intention ?f rescu- 
• uau.j to ..iw mg the national Protestantism anabrought about a dozen passengers 18 cattle eXgpelling MrSladstone from Downing
and 9 seep. The broken, shat o the gtreet we make no doubt that he would 
Anderson comes over alio for requisite work- have a8 ea6y a march oi it ag the
manship. _____ ___________ Prince of Orange had from Exeter to

From New Westminster,—The despatch Whitehall. But who is the Coming hero 
boat Leviathan, with Messrs. Ball, Bushby Of Protestantism ? Exoriare'Aliquis is 
sod Claudet, arrived yesterday afternoon Oolquhoun s prayer, But where is 
from New Westminster, The news of the tbealiguis to come from ? Will Mr J 
Governor’s death created a profound senes- g btmself take the part?

*«• su sto gpSfsssimoatoing were di.pi,jed. d,,,_ corrs.pond.iic» with
The steamer Enterprise will sail from some of the discrowned and unemployed 

New Westminster at 5 o’clock this morn- regalities on the continent to come over 
ing. She will be employed in the afternoon and help us against the traitorous Glad- 
in carrying a funeral party to Esquimau. stone and his Jesuit Confessors ? Is

_ „-----5------------- ——77 „ . there now as then a band of seven great
From San Franc,aco.-The U. S. steam, wh0j „„ in lBe 0ld time, are ready

er Newborn, of the Q M D., 1100 tons bur- to send an invitation to the Deliverer ? 
den will sail to-day from San Francisco foi The Earl of Harrowby, the Duke o 
Sitka, via Victoria. Marl borough, Jtbe Duke of Rutland, the

The steamship California arrived down at Marquis of Bristol, the Lord Longford,
San Francisco on Saturday last. fnzwalter’ and lbe Archbishop

of Armagh—seven good men and true at 
St James’s Hall—can they be the revival 
in the flesh, by some fortunate metemp
sychosis, of the famous Seven who con» 
spired against James II in the cloisters 
of Bisbam Abbey ? In a word, is sm
other Glorious Revolution impending ? 
Are we in for another battle of the 
Boyne ? It looks like it, for the siege of 
Derry may be said to have commenced, 
and the Bishop of Cork is quite equal 
to Walker.„

AND CHRONICLE.
The endden demise of Governor Seymoui 

formed yesterday the chief topic of conversa
tion, while the news of the death of Com
mander Lascelles, R. N„ served to increase 
the general gloom and sorrow. The body oi 
the late Governor remained on board H. M. 
S. Sparrowbawk until 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. The cabin of the ship was de
corated with the sad emblems of grief. The 
body was encased in a copper coffin con
structed on board shortly after the decease ; 
but upon the arrival of the ship at Eequi- 
malt Mr R. Lewis provided an elegant ma
hogany coffin, in which the last remnants of 
mortality were conveyed yesterday after
noon to Ward 1, at the Naval -Hospital, and 
where they will remain in State until the 
hour arrives to-day for laying them away in 
their last resting-place. The boats left the 
ship under escort in the following order : 
The Sparrowhawk’s gig first; followed by 
the 2d cotter and the pionfice olHMS

Saturday, June 19, 1869

Ora readers will observe this morn
ing, an article from the London Stand- 
ard, a very ably conducted Tory journ
al, which represents a very large sec
tion of the monied class in England.
[The facts therein stated are almost 
quite new to the people of this Colony; 
they have hitherto been so much oc
cupied with local politics, or the vi
cissitudes of commerce, that anything 
relating to localities not immediately 
within the circle familiar to our traders 
paes unnoticed; it is only within a 
abort time that events which must ere 
long exercise a wonderful influence 
upon the destinies of this Colony, are 
beginning to receive a proper amount 
of attention. Matters of the most 
trivial and local nature have been al
lowed to engross the minds of our 
leading men, when an enterprise of 
suoh magnitude to British Columbia 
has been very slightly discussed. Its 
importance does notjaeem to have im
pressed itself to any visible extent on 
their calculations for the future; nay, 
it seems to some of them a kind of 
wild chimera, suoh as a tunnel under 
the Atlantic, or a train of aerial car
riages to fly from here to Australia.
And yet, it has been carefully discussed 
and shown to be practicable long before 
the inception of the American line, 
which has been completed under cir
cumstances offering much smaller pros
pect of success; over difficulties much 
more serious than any to be met with 
on the Canadian line; at a] cost of at 
least one-half more and without any
thing like the certainty of profit that 
undoubtedly distinguishes our line. All 
these facts are now patent to the 
Americans themselves, and in the vain 
hope of neutralising our line when 
built, or deterring capitalists from in
vesting in the enterprise, they are now 
hurrying on the construction of a sec
ond line, the North Pacific, which will 
skirt the Canadian frontiers almost our citizens. His death was quite unexpect- 
throughout its entire length and de- ad. 
bench on Puget Sound- It is also pro.

, posed to carry a branch line to the 
lower Fraser in order to tap oar com
merce at that point and thos, as it 
were, render supererogatory any line 
through our territory. All this is per
fectly American and what we might 
expect from a people endowed with 
such a spirit of enterprise, but our set
off—the spirit of prudence, is probably 
equally valuable. Notwithstanding so 
much eagerness to forestall us, we 
shall complete our line before a great 
deal of business can be diverted, thus 
rendering the North Pac fie line utterly 
useless; it will not pay wUhin the pres
ent century, the cist of maintenance 
So far as the stockholders are concern-
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Wednesday Jane 16
Death el Commander thé Honorable 

H. D. Lascelles. R. S. t
We are pained to announce the death, at 

Esquimau yesterday morning, at the early 
age oi 34, of Captain the Honorable Horace 
Dooglas Lascelles, youngest son of the late 
Earl Harewood and brother of the present 
Earl. The cause of death was dropsy, from 
which Commander Lascelles had suffered 
since his return to .this Colony, on leave ol 
absence a few months ago. Commander 
Lascelles was born in Yorkshire, in 1835, 
and entered the navy in 1848. He was pro
moted to Ibe rank ol Lieutenant in 1855, and 
to that of Commander in 1866, during which 
period he saw roach active service in India, 
China, and on the coast of Africa ; he arrived 
on the Pacific in H. M. S. Topaze, in 1861, 
and was appointed to the command of H. 
M. gunboat Forward in. 1862, which com
mand he held until be left Vancouver Island 
in June 1865. Commander Lascelles was 
distinguished for the deep interest which he 
manifested in all matters pertaining to the 
advancement of the Colony, and be showed 
bis faith in i's permanence in deeds aa well 
as words. He invested largely in real estate 
in this city, and was the owner of the Hare- 
wood coal mine, above Nanaimo. He was 
generous to a fault ; his kindness was prover
bial, and bis death is deeply fomented by all 
who have ever come in contact with him. 
Daring his list illness, Commander Lascelles 
received every attention at t^e bands of his

V

mi

the deceased officer. The preparation for 
the funeral we extract from the Government 
Gazette Extraordinary yesterday. The stea
mer Enterprise has been chartered to con
vey the officials, members of the Council, 
Volunteers and Firemen to Esquimau.

Colonial Secbbtary’s Office, 
June 15th, 1869.

The Officer Administering the Govern
ment directs it to be notified that the funer
al of His Excellency Frederick Seymour, 
Esqiire, late Governor and Commander-io- 
Chief ol the Colony ol British Columbia, 
will take place from the Naval Hospital, 
Esquintait, at 4 o’clock, p, m., on Wednes
day, the I6>h inst.

The procession will move away in slow 
time, on the signal of the first sainte of 17 
minute gone, to be fired at 4 o’clock, from 
oae of Her Majesty’s ships in Eoquimalt 
Harbor. The first gun will be the signal 
for the bells of the Churches in Victoria to 
toll, which will continue while the guns are 
being fired and then cease.

The following will be the
ORDE R OF PROCESSION.

■ .

friend J. J. Sonlbgate, Esq, and many of

Mr. Southgate had applied to the 
Pacific railroad company for a special sleep
ing oar for lbe accommodation of Commander 
Lascelles and himself—they having decided 
to return to England. A telegram announc
ing the success of the application was re 
ceived yesterday alternoon, several hours 
alas ! alter the unfortunate gentleman bad 
sunk into the “sleep that knows no waking.” 
The inneral will take place to-morrow at 3 
o’clock from the Naval Hospital. The body 
will be interred in a vault in the Naval Cem-

A Firing Party. 
I he Band.

1f THE CORPSE
BOBNB

ON A GUN OABBIAGE.

! The St.- James* Hall Demonstration.iI i

ji From the Saturday Review, May 8th.etery. __________ ___-______
Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Co., I On the 6th of May, 1868, a grand 

Church and State Defence Demonstra
tion was held in St James's Hall ; on the 
8d of May, 1869, an equally strong de
monstration was held in the same place 
against the Irish Church Bill, and for 
much the same purpose, but with a very 
considerable difference. Last year an 
Archbishop of Canterbury presided ;
this year the excellent Lord Harrowby AmBrioan Submerged Pumps, for which Brod- 
was in the chair. In 1868 the Archbi» . . . ’ _,.
-hop of York announced, amidst frantic |»k & Co are Colon,al agents. The pump 
cheering, that “we in the House of Lords 18 aimPle 10 construction, and so easy to work 
should know how to deal with the Bill fchat a b°y could force a stream of water a 
if it ever came up tous." We do not distance of fifty to seventy feet through a 
find that either the Archbishop of York ,hort hose and pipe. In case of fire, the sub- 
or any English Bishop was present bt merged pump would be invaluable, and for 
Monday’s demonstration, though the garden and greenhouse purposes it is une- 
Irish Archbishops attended. When Drs quailed by any we have seen on sale in the 
Longley, Thompson and Tait are super- oniony.* Another recommendation is its 
seded by Lord Fitzwalter and Mr. G.
S. Harpur, we are in a position to esti
mate the prospecte of the cause which is 
so significantly deserted and so signifi- The Standard Life Assurance Company. 
oantly maintained. —Prudent beads of families now adopt the

* * * * Some of the speakers, most economical way of making a secure pro- 
at any rate, cannot be charged with vision for their children by life assurance, 
having DO policy, though Lord Har- Of necessity the first considerations are the 
rowby consoles himself with - the cold solvency and respectability of the office in 
comfort that Mr. Gladstone’s majority 
lacks cohesion, and is already going 
through a process of disintegration.
We do not grudge his amiable Lordship 
the consolaiion which he feels from 
this discovery, confronted as it is, and 
one would think neutralized, by an in
spection of the daily divisions in the 
Commons. Nor, again, do we care to 
disturb the complacency of another 
speaker, who proposes to move for a 
new trial, and assures himself that 
“when the issue is fairly put to the 
country the Queen’s people will give 
their verdict against the most unscru
pulous, the most unconstitutional, and 
the most dangerous Minister who ever 
lived ” But these reflections on the 
present state of things are not of a 
practical sort; when Mr. Gladstone’s 
majority of a hundred melts away, and 
when, after another general election,
Mr. Disraeli resumes office with an 
overwhelming majority, we shall oi 

be all right. But till these

The Chief Mourners.
Victoria Fire Brigade, 

ktwo and two.
Victoria Rifle Volunteers, 

two and two.
Seamen, 

two and two.
Naval Officers,

Juniors first—two and two.
Municipal Council,

The Mayor.
Civil Servants,

Jociors first—two and two.
Legislative Council, 

two nod two.
Executive Council, 

two and two.
Officer Administering the Government. 

General Public, 
two and two.

(Limiter.)—The money-article of the Lon
don Standard of May 3d contains the report 
of the Directors of the Vancouver Goal 
Mining and Land Company’s report, from 
which ibe annexed is an extract. It will 
be seen that a dividend of ten per cent lor 
the half year bas been declared ; Although 
the sales were less, lbe output of coal for the 
last six months exceeded that of the pre
vious half-year by 1710 tons, 
observed that the sum of £41412 10 bus 
been written off for depreciation and repairs 
of plant. In addition to this liberal reduc
tion, all expenditure for dead works in the 
pit has been included in the ebargee of lbe 
ball-year. The schooner Blank Diamond

as an

American Submerged Pump.—At Bred* 
ricks wharf has been erected one of the newed the promoters of the Inst ‘named 

line have shown considerable ingenuity 
in making out a case, but unfortunately 
for t ht m, it speaks volumes in favor oi 
the Canadian line. Wo allude to the 
report oi the Northern Pacific Railroad 
published in our issue of 12th current. 
As our readers may not have a file a* 
hand, we republish the following ex
tract;—

It will be
.

having been sold, no longer appears 
asset. The net profit 1er the six mouths, 
added to the balance ol £1133 10 2 brought

Out of
cheapness—one of the size on exhibition cost# 
mg only fifty dollars."The lioe extends through one of the most 

wonderful regions in the world. Its feitiie 
soil, vast mineral wealth, beautiful* climate, 
and the character of the termini, all tend to 
prove unmistakably that the route ia one
Ült.îïl.m.Yu.d ££ s«d lease £1019 11 .« » b. s.-.i-d f.,...d

shorter from lake to ocean than the Central to the next account. The dividend now 
Pacific. It encounters no mountain passes recommended, together with the last de- 
over 5000 ft. in height while on the other route t0 20 per cent, for the year.
there are no fewer than eight or nine passes » . ____
of over 7000 feet. Instead of runoiog, like The directors commue to receive eneourag-
tbe Central Pacific, through long stretches 
of barren country, which can furnish no 
traffic to a road, there ia no section through 
Which it passes which is not remarkable 
either for the fertility of its soil or its mineral 
wealth. Its advantages with regard to dim 
atie influences are still more remarkable,
From the Red river valley to the Pacific, 
its course lies wholly within the isothermal 
region, where them will be no interruption 
from snow.”
We could hardly have written anything more 
appropriate as a description of the route of our 
inter-oceaoio railway ; but we may add tbai 
a stream of immigration is now pouring into 
Red River, not only of those who have been 
induced to go there by friends already set
tled, or who have proceeded to that country 
as a future home in preference to all others,but 
also the dischaged artizans of the naval dock
yards who have been carried out at govern
ment expense, and who seem to have been

orward, amounts to £9279 11 10. 
this som the directors recommend that a 
dividend be declared of 10 per cent, for the 
bait year, which will absorb £8260,

The Cortege will proceed in slow time to 
ibe Naval Cemetery at Esquimau, where 
ibe body will be interred, and a sainte fired 
over the grave.

Alter the interment the Procession will 
reform in reverse order and return to the 
Naval Hospital, where it will disperse.

By Command
CHARLES GOOD, |

Acting Colonial Secretary.

m
which to. insure. These considerations are 
folly satisfied in the above named corporation, 
and their successful progress, with proximate 
advantages In which all will participate, 
should make their policies extremely popular.

*Æ

jog advices. The capabilities of the mine 
are increasing ; and a contract for the sale of 
29,000 tons of coal for del’very during twelve 
months has been entered into with a leading 
firm in San Francisco.”

Cedar Hill School.—Messrs John Ir
vine and Geo. Deans were around yesterday 
in the Cedar Hill District endeavoring to 
complete a petition for the establishment of 
a school in that locality. Dr Tolmie has 
generously given a piece of ground about 4 
or 5 .acres as a site. The number of fami
lies resident who have signed the petition 
is 16, involving 4 5 children above 5 years 
and 23 below that age. The proportion of 
residents required have been obtained for 
the creation of a school district. The peti
tion will be presented in a day or two.

Mammoth Cucumbers.—Mr. F. Bushel! 
sent us down on Wednesday a mammoth 
cucumber, grown in hie garden, measuring 
16 inches in length and 6% inches in cir
cumference. “As cojI as a cucumber” has 
passed into a proverb. Perhaps Mr. Bnsh- 
eil’s cucumbers bave something to do with 
the agreeable change in the weather.

>

The New York Herald.'» special says the ■following is a specimen of letters now be* 
ing received by Senator Sumner from Eng
land and Canada :

fl

The Caméléon.—The Star and Herald ol 
May 6th say "We regret to learn that the 
small-pox has broken out in a viraient form 
on board Her Britannic Majesty’s steam- 
sloop Caméléon, anchored off Taboga in this 
bay. On Monday last some fourteen men 
were
disease. Captain Acnesley and officers wi th 
most of the men had left the ship and taken 
np their quarters on the Mono Island The 
Caméléon has been on doty on this station 
for many months past, bnt op to the present 
baa had no sickness of any importance on 
board. For several weeks past Captain Ao- 
nesley has been expectiog some^ other vessel 
to arrive here tod relieve him.”

“London,
•‘Sir,—I enclose an article from one of 

our papers, which con tains a proper view of 
your speech. For myself allow me to eay 
that in my opinion yon are a thieving, can
ning, Yankee scoundrel.

Yours Respectfully,
An Englishman.”reported down with the loathsome

The examination iato the alleged hone
racing swindle will be resumed on Monday 
next.

Hot.—At Yale, the other .day, the ther
mometer stood at 106® in the shade.

Thk Assizes are postponed till Tuesday 
next at eleven o’clock.coursemost successful in finding employment. This

-

7 Ayer’s .

FILLS.
X
Are you sick, feeble, aid 
mplainmç? Are you out 
order, with your system 

eranged, and vour feelings 
ucomfortablefThese symp- 
oms are often the prelude 
» serious illness. Some fit 
f sickness is creeping upon 
ou, and should be averted 
y a timeJy use of the right 
emedy. Take Ayer’s Puls 
nd cleanse out the disor- 
ered humors —purify the 
|lood, and let the fluids 
love on unobstructed in 
ealth again. They stimu- 
ite the functions of the 
pdy into vigorous activity, 
le obstructions which make 
mewhere in the body, and 
ictions. These, if not re- 
elves and the surrounding 
ral aggravation, suffering, 
(is condition, oppressed by 
Ayer’s Tills, and see how 
natural action of the sys- 
ttnt feeling of health again, 
rent in this trivial and com- 
nie in many of the deep- 
tempers. The same purga- 
Caueed by similar oDstruo- 
»f the natural functions of 
r, and many of them surely, 
ps. None who know the 
11 neglect to employ them 
disorders they cure, 
ig physicians in some of the 
B other well-known publie

•chant qf St. Louie, Feb. 4,
[are the paragon of all that 
They have cured my little 
fes upon her hands and feet 
ble ibr years. Her mother 
afflicted with blotches and 

d in her hair. After our 
» tried your Tills, and they 
| ASA MORGKIDGE. 
Ily Physic.
\tivright, New Orleans. 
ince of purges. Their ex- 
any cathartic we possess, 

ertain and effectual in their 
ach makes them invaluable 
nt of disease.
«ache, Foul Stomach.
d Boyd, Baltimore. *
cannot answer you what 
kyith your Pills better than 
tat with a purgative medi- 
endence on that effectual 
atest with disease, and be- 
r Pills afford us the best we 
lem highly.
sburo, Pa., May 1,1865.
: I have been repeatedly 

iche anybody can have by a 
i. It seems to arise from a 
r cleanse at once, 
ect, ED. W TREBLE. 
Clerk qf Steamer Clarion. 

KLiver Complainte. 
Bell, of New York City. 
[admirably adapted to their 
but I find their beneficial 
pry marked indeed. They 
ved more effectual for the 
t« than any one remedy I 
ly rejoice that we have at 
is worthy the confidence of 
iople.
int of the Interior, 1 
U, D. C , 7th Feb., 1866. ) 
r Fills in my general and 
ince you made them, and 
hey are the best cathartic 
iatmg action on the liver is 
sequently they are an ad- 
■angements of that organ, 
"ound a case of bilious dis- 
it did not readily yield to 
, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 
jan qf the Marine Hospital. 
icea, Relax, Worms.
I Green, qf Chicago.
: long trial in my practice, 
im as one of the best aperl- 
Their alterative effect upon 
in excellent remedy, when 
bilious dysentery and diar- 

png makes them very ac- 
I for the use of women and

■rity of the RIood.
I, Pastor qf Advent Church, 
P‘ton. . H
led your Pills with extra- 
family and among those I am 
L To regulate the organs of 
e blood, they are the venr 
r known, and I can conn- 
l to my friends. ■ » t
[ Yours, J. V. HIMES. '4 
kco., N. Y.,Oct. 24.1856. ' 
g your Cathartic Pills in my 
[an excellent purgative to 
\purify the fountains qf the 
R G. MEACHAM, M. D. . 
[Irene**, Suppression, 
It, Neuralgia, Dropsy,

hn, Montreal, Canada.
d of your Pills for the 

there of our fraternity have 
s as I have, they should join 
the benefit of the multitudes

sai

iomplaint, which, although 
he progenitor of others that 
istiveness to originate in the 
ct that organ and cure the

, Physician and Midwife, 
oston.
e doses of your Pills, taken 
excellent promotives of the 
i wholly or partially sup- 
r effectual to cleanse the 
ns. They are so much the 
11 recommend uo other to

kes, of the Methodist Epis, 
urch.
ranuah, Ga., Jan. 6,1856. 
>uld be ungrateful for the 

ht me if I did not report 
settled in my limbs and 
neuralgic pains, which 

lism. Notwithstanding I 
8, the disease grew worse 
advice of your excellent 

. Mackenzie, I tried your 
e slow, but sure. By per- 
im, I am now entirely well, 
on Bouge, La., 6 Dec., 1866. 
en entirely cured, by your 
—a painful disease that baa 

VINCENT SLIDELL, 
u market contain Mercmy, 
le remedy in skilfol hands, 
pill, from the dreadful con- 
y follow its incautious use. 
ury or mineral substance

$
ig

Box, or 5 Boxes for $1. 
lYEB & Co., Lowell, Maas.

imBF
lOLUTION of

uid:magnesia
remedy tor
ib. Headache, Heart 
3onr Ernctations .and

HAN’S CURB VOS 
1ATIC «OCX, 
er complainte of the
1er.

Icine for Infants, Children, 
sickness of Pregnancy, Dia

ble.
id Storekeepers.
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Of the ReaHlIf Ws BXCel-lSnnday and heerchof-ttre dtiitrgB of tSém-!trator of the Government of the Colony, inf Buggy Accidbnt.-^A baggy, c ntaining 
lency Governor Seymour. ■uBixbPaeket, Capt. W. Sfevvne, who had accordance with t^e inetruqtione contained a lady and gentleman beside» th driver,

o iHTBMealocv 'bld ‘de^d'S imprôïed^id in the Queen’s Commiaaicn.’' wae careering down Dallas Road towards
H. M. 8. Sparrowhawk, Capt Mist, ,e-»hea|tb, and o/the 24tb (the ship still lying Mr. Maonsell produced the Qoeen’s Let- James Bay last evening. The rapidity „f

(nrned from her trip to Queen Charlotte Ie'flat anchor} he was on deck the entire day. ter of Instructions, which were read In a travel was no doubt exhilarating, but the pern.
... . —land and the North West Coast at an early■ The next day proviog stormy, the Sparrow- |0w tone by the Chief Justice.- Addressing dent occupants of the vehicle, with a view

Tfl* very ead intelhgence of thesad-|honr ye8(erdaJ motniogi bringing the sad in-|da*b did not uot.I the 26th, J Mr. H.nkin, the Chief. Jnriioe, who was to the advantages of discretion, took a turn
den demise of His Excellency Governor!^,igenoe of tbe death en board that vessel a J, ba Garner ,wenldft8Vpre. He wae received visibly affected, then said- off the road and a wheel ofi the carriage,

Seymour reached this city yesterday «Bella Coola, on Thursday last,of His Exce!-Bwilh a Boyel salute fired by Mr Duncan’s •• Mr. Hankin, we must all deeply lament which put a period to the ride. We did not
morning, and certainly no event has«lency Frederick Seymour, C. B, GovernorBcompany of Indian volunteers from a cannon. this sad event, and I cannot enter upon hear of any bones being broken,
oconrred in this Colony which has pro-lof this Colony. The news was received witL!Pha anV^^™esed" himself comment. The duty of Administering tbe
dueed more profound or more sincere!» feeling of sadness by all classes. St. John's®0.*^ pjease(1 witb wbat he saw. .The Government devolves upon yon. I am re- 

Whatever fTia Excellen0y,6«^llal0^ be** Wû* tolled» th® 8a88 were set at«oayveg are cleanly and orderly and are well quired lo administer the oaths. I can ooly
"half-mast, end earnest expressions of heart-«abillod in agriculture and other useful pur- do B0 jn silence.” 

felt sympathy with Mrs Seymour in ^2ô.h^at 9 a. m, thenar- Amjd tbe m08t profound silence tbe oaths 
deep affliction were everywhere beard. TheB^ accodipaDyiog as interpreter) arriving were then administered to Mr Hankio, after 
cause ot death was dysentery, a complain’2 o'clock. The Governor, Mr Trutch which he retired, 

nature, ill-adapted perhaps to the rougb|fmm which Governor Seymour had upongMr LowndeP. Capt Mist and Mr Dnocan An Executive Council meeting was held 
troints with whom he was brought inBeeveral occasions suffered to such an extentfl^eQ| aabbre here, and found Mr Manson in -- .. , , ,
8P , ® B»s to creats the livliest alarm in the mmds otgcll 9 of the B. B. Co’s tort, Mr Conning- at noon, at which, we understand, it was
contact as the Governor of a new UoIO-«bja fri8ndB, After leaving Victoria, aod opgham (who had been at Naas) coming io decided to transmit the sad intelligence to 
ny. and this place above all ; but those!10 Saturday morning, the 5ih iosi., tbe Cor. «shortly afterwards. On Sunday morning the London by telegram.
■œhn fnnnd mnat fault with his ffuberna-lernor’8 health greatly improved. The 24th«g- rrowhawk proceeded to Naas River and 
Who found most lault With ms g b n »onsi (Her Majesty’s Birthday), he passed onlan7hored off the indien village of Killcolotti.
tonal actions, were always ready to«deck and was in excellent spirits. On ihegflere tbe Nanaimo Packet w»s discovered 
accord him the warmest praises for" his!6^ inet-, while tbe ship was crossing fromgat anch0r and was at once searched by order

pnbfio movement that tended, to prp-flapon the arrival of^ that vessel at SkidegategMr DoooaD went ashore to BLitldotoni
mote the welfare or enjoyment of thf#6 bad become so weak as to be_ unable togwfiiehsodie 18 utiles ditKkmC'ttw 
mote tn^weiiare or wj j «reach the deck, much less go on shore, * begtb# aDoborage amj had a talk witfrthe chieh
people He may not have orlgfnateMfiad ebdfemplated. On Tuesday the Spar-g x ibjT ’ be€0 at war a lon„ xime wi.__anytery brilliant measures, but he didp»whawk was again headed for rhemainUod!lte Taimp3eaD3 and maay had been kjlÿjtfe?* jffT ‘b®con,raot°r« t,lté,en«i„n.eseao6t1»n,eo« n»m*m «deierne
all he oonld to snètain the renutâtion of!811^ 00 ^®^D68d»y morning arrived at Ky-gon bbtb sides. A nnmbet’of chiefs wéré‘B*Mb8 coal mines Mr. Robinson is busily en-l,* mosiwkoies<uneinflnenceevertbeintern»i,sruoturets 
aUMOOiUd to BUStatn tne reputation o,™ harboi. The Governor at this time hadg rànaded t0 00me ^wit Ae river, and tle|eagedüo making preparations for openiog pt be.i, by electing MUntmsi fluids withwhieh Stow
th j (Mwy; .«* k this. ,*« issst, >*■■■.. hssh » ». a,..,e. b..k,MXI” di.,i„=, âid*d,» h J ;£~****~»r~~*
WM successful. As a dispatoti-writer!00 ,be Parl °f ,tb® 8h p, ““ g f .ui* „ui™ tlB°’clock at night. The fodawiog mornioggj fe_ hundred tons of coal ont of the mina W Oont and BheumatiaiL
■ TirnhftWv nn"Rn,lft„L hie mi« J^h° 8agge6leAd tb6 r®tUr° ‘b8 !h'g Writhe Spatrowhawk, With the chief.gf l8W naadr8d >0nl> 0t °0>l °nt ^ tb0 miQe' .TcuffererBrrom theraCtln.na,,. ot nneumatumund
he- Was probably nnequalled, ms mis-«y10t0tla A report of trouble at Belfag board and bavinc the Nanaimo! _ . 1 GoottMivintmentwiii prove invaluable. Afterfomen-
fortune bqing a too great facility in BCoola.with the Indianshad,in tow, returnedto Port Simpson,I Tbe Court'

.= Mtremel, t==i.l flK .to |..0r, to. ,b. Chief Jertiee tohntod -I-
the, we,, more than atoned tor '%£ S “T“ Jf”'!'»»:»' <4. B« pmmo. ,h.t ..til .fml”*-1-"*' W-*»® Tto““’ -

his evident desire to conciliate every! ExC0llanoy waa sioking fast. Early °°itreat| 0f peace iras confirmed by spri'nkliogF111 eveot wbtch would be e88lly UDder8toodJ ms class of diaeasee may becured by weiirubbmg th 
one. He was of a genial disposition,gl'huraday morning he knew that bis end waega qJDtlt/of 8WaD8doH,n over the heads of!»» Supreme^Gcart would not sit; but it
and the most generous and hospitat>leld.rawi°6 near. » °ul ne 8eemea peri8euy re-*lbe cbiefe af,er which the Governor address-Haoything prejsed} be would take it io Cham-Qmediate relief, in »u stages oi iuüueoza, colds and 
“l, 6 . ... «Signed to hlS fate. Alter this he rapidly Hpd tha triLa and told them that ha had come !*«,,„ Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiencyof hosts, as many of our Citizens CanBaank. Shortly before his death he made au|8„ „ thpi/ dUnntea Which arbaVfrnml0 —_________ ■ ndsafet,-indeed, It bas never been known to fail.

testify. His sudden'departure will beleflort to speak, but failed to articulate atrgwhieky sslihg ; if aoy more fighting occur-g Romantic Marbiagb.— An extraordinary 111 Varieties of Stoa^iseases, Scrofula and 
a dreadful blow ta his amiable consort,BiDte^l8lb.6 word, and at a % to 10 o clookgred lbey would be treated preosely asgelopement took place from Portland, Oregon, this ointment is a certain cure'ior Ringworm, senrvy
who has the heartfelt sympathy of everylquietly" nd peacefully, whhontVmoan or «liÏÏÏ^d* with trd^ndl00 the ,a8t lrip of tbe 8tea,n8hip Gaorge S"
one in the community unSer her greatligb bis spirit fled to"bis Maker. He di.d|^e^D^ ^ ^^rbwl Wlight «° Viotoria’ A W pieman of 

bereavement. There are many who|'nerttl8 arms of Col8,°n’ hl3 pnTate mes8enihawk then steamed back to Metlaka.lah and|l7. whose parents were opposed to bis marri-

baye enjoyed the countenance find pang The whole ship’s company were deeply af-gof bjg orpw were tried before Üapt. Mist andg(he steamer at Portland accompanied by the Dropsical Swelling.,
trdriageof the lute Governor Who w,11fcaXaLd^ “s^v^ns Was °a°diadued|parente of bia Hdy.love, and took passage

-have deep Can6e fof regret. As a friendleached Government House at 2 o’clock yes-g^ pW^ a J! fndforfeH ^”a sohooner|f°r *i8 port, with the intention of bemg.mar-

h*<kW if ài8 predelic*«day morning .gland the'two men were fined $10 each- Tbelried at sea by Gaptaio Langdon ; but after
timwere.nQt always >tbe .most prn-ly^ lîntelligpen0' tbat SW6ited lh|m "T*** bar’the y0DDg foIk
dMt,-they were formed in ail sincerityKwakeniBg. Rev.Dr. Haymau was aroused Ufl(.Gk where ah! des ert oâaDd ,be old fo* v,ole““y •*“
ln^fllt rèspects there cannot be au .bJfAl® lbe heartrending mtelligenoegin cbargg- 0f the gtinner and two seaè:en!!Ji?b' the ceremony was consequently post* tient «-id buis

ntion to the General vriei at the death!*^ brokeD ,0P00r Mt8- Seymour. g a distress warrant was ieVlèd upon the fnrsg’pëned and the patty came on to Victoria, Piles,Fistulas,and Internal InflavRation.

its "L*s:d„ tS ja« s'""»1 »”*•' **«£*?yw®Kwiw... »• #, w «ajszasssjsasssa&'ffjs
io JZdm S”"W r S' <#«SBSSS^^#$£?SK» » - » ** rr.ss;r..!r.sa,s

"911 tm- - «K2MSSBSiiSSiL"10•’**t«ss»** »a—^,n’i-”,h"-

éküWSâ, .add.™... with »U.h|y~, ahick «.d.mi«d hi. e...ti..d™ .ÆfejKftôSîSiSSgèf 5 “iS|£l'e* SLS^WTtto^.'^SS fWW»»!*» 
««bww •>» tb,.w«th= lu m - ‘^**’-*^ —
pleVio to speak, out of joint, ‘ Tbeyl^V18- °olanibia as Governor, and when thegtbe malady increasing, Governor Seymour
LIm ™mifVt sK»lu“ °n.ie we ? n * ’ C0QV°t“!d 88 Go!er°<?r Ifonod hiutwlf too ill to go Bshorc, and Mr.
aeem. .to be so engroeied with tbegHis term or office would- have eoded<ingTrotcbj Dr Comrie and Mr. Lowndes went
meletocholy event that changes go when he would have been ®n‘Hll8bore aQ(ji accompanied by Mesar?, Robineoo
arônod unheeded Tô thoüô not dfoi-KSa t0 .ret,re °P®n ?.PfD8lüD» aad eBJ°ySGibb8 and Landale, inspected the coal seam—
arOUBU uuneeaea. ±9 tuose not pre^yet and repse after bis long and atdnou,gand ,he WBpan-.;works. On Monday tbe|Shanghae for his wages, which he recovered
viml7 awmPf *he fact, the îtnnouocç..gMrv,oe ; but fate ordaraeffit otherwise gsrarrnwhawk steamed down to the lndiingwiith costs. In, his evidence the plaihtifl 
meutxPl thu wumptionoi the gUbernaHg~^bae"°eral( Kerea^aio6a ^gviliage apd engaged in gun and rifle pr.c-g,tated that he Bad made an argreement for
torial iunctionsJjro tem; bÿ Mr. Hankin,gtsmporarily interred in tbe Naval Cemetery|',8e' ^cJn'nStedTittSi Jal^f j$i$0 p8r mootb witb Oapt. Nagle, at Victo-

in ^Hue df hià being Colonial Secretary,B»1 Esquimau but will, we believe, be 8etngcrop i9g and wag knockad ab0Qt a good!»». V. I., and that the terms had been gnar- 
(anW tietféetiénibr otoce^of tbe GoVeru»B!i/,?j8a,fo/_^nVMe/6™e=ll.,:mhn, nrflf,.M . Ideal, oh Wednesday evening reached Ky-gauteed by Mr. Bisbtop, iu that city, or he

Wdi may State-wap à matter Of course,at. ^ *j8m8l|;fl‘ ..Imnnioetion from the H. B. Go’s, trader andg‘0n .wa8 BU SF<laen,IJ fioed and coet5 for
We have onlv to look at Mr Hankin» 1 ®Qj1D® ,tbe a,terooon lbe etor®8. w®re 6 ^liwo white residents at Bella Coola complain-m1*8710® seamen on board whose names
W» have only to look at Mr. Hank.ng^,08ed a the request of Mayor Trimble, esgi of the threatening attitude of the IodiansHnpt on the articles. The case was heard on
in-the high-position which he nowB« mark of respect to ‘ba tb® ^-gtow.rds them, and his ExeeUency decided to|fcbe 22i of February last and the two fol-
holds, and since he has the manipula-1“™* 0geerthe wfreg t0 the MainUnd, wherel^awYVaried M’SSiï-BÏae üo^h”ing day8’ Tbe 8bip ar’ived at Shadghae 

ttou of the reins of Government, thelit was received with many manifestations °f|thathnigfti All day Wednesday the Govern-!00 ,he 12,h of February. It will be remém- 
discussion of hie possible facility ofg!°"ow—e6Peoiallï at New We81mlDSter 8Ddg0r grew worse and on Wednesday night he|b0red that she levanted from Sooke with a
h.hdltog.h.mcm^ba.to^ u™, i.|X b.a, .f .h.g,,,™., .imtoi, Jkz,.*? ^

tereBting to all British LolumDians.gat the Naval Hospital after 12 o’clock tc-S 10 o’clock, after a vaio effort to speak, beg Accident.—Aa Messrs Garesohe and

M». s..u., .uh..gh «in y.=ag, „h”X. ‘w«s:r!..»1 «ilsriss&TSS. ■sjs? «« *•«* i«. «.66®°f^<?me eeroof? a°4i fopmerjy 0CCtt"lgaged in building a vault for tbe teceptioti!facu!ties to ihf las^ After the death of bie|‘™ * tbe telegraph wire which is

piqAa Status similar tp bis present one, gof the remains at the Naval Cemetery yes gExcelienoy Mr. Trutch bad a ‘‘ talk ” withgatretched across Government street into 
being Acting Gtovetnor of Honduras for!'®ïda7 aod }aflt night. The Legislative Oonn-gthe Indians and cautioned them against ex-goourtenay street broke from the post as the

ssLSSaa^r r1ficiat rank like Mr. Hankin are liablegwill joib m ïbe|faneral procession. g with the whites. The Indians promised! Munro_ and pulled him oat of the buggy.
°f 11,6 8P»rr0Wl,aWk* Itaken^n^^nantity^ofwood^lef^B^lla^Goolal^'h0*8®6^0®1 r®'?.°in^3a*8a^*~~'b^^*TePte^feSngniMtio“.1Nettrato?*.d^iènm»t^m?èta!>ldB’ "hBa* 

Without notice, into similarly o* il :. . ——7 |and steamed homeward with the melancholy! A Government Gazette &»»».„,» dr, j. oollis browne’s chlorodïne—®trraet
ant functions to those now devolving onB f ®P°ri0,?!îaw)f» ®aP*'Misf» bav*!intelligence,calling at Fort Rupert, SnqwashB.. . . . . . ’ SsaSîo^Sè wïlMDvtnwa^ tta
him* but we doubt whetfaek’ in all sncMlbg on ^^sHiSrxExcel/epcy Governor Sey-|and Nanaimo, At Suqwash, the tide be|pg|‘^aed l»al evening, annommea the death ol valu^ o{ mob remedy that we cannot to»

lil ^ we ctoapt wneiner in au Hon. Joseph Trutch, Antveyor Geo-|l°w, no coal could be obtained. At Nahii-g^emor Seymonr, the swearing in of Phil- forciblynrgethk neoeesity «fadetAing it m .11
oa^the^ies ate bo well Performed!™ g LLdes, .ailed from EsqurJ#- Sunâ^ morning "at^a q^terto J<il,nkis^sq„a, AH»ini,t«tor ,e( the
“ be Wltb Ut- Bfnk,n I-Plt harbor at 4 o’etoek on the afternoon SPt^of *****«K*Pm& Mann,

pr^arÿmn of.tight
ef t ji§ oppoiîtpnftiep jA$t WO ^Vfigtlmnderstorm wfclbh passed evertictoriaaé«#og about twel^o’oloob on Sunday nigWSW Eeq., as Acting Getoaiil Secretary, ■
everkno.wn fall to the lot of an aspiring «blasted the “big” tree ; adchored that night|jj 1 7 ~ r~rrT~ g The Adtttiois'ra.tor direetstbat the public dr, j.cçi,ii^mo^b’S, asl1was proyeltifore’vlce'-
man.is now within the’grasp of MtiTüadboro Bay ; on tbe’lS.b, arrived atlf*
Hankin. An exhibition of energy andBr«naimo and coaled; lay, there until thel [ lOF»f ^verMWBt, |$Lrteen days. I - P SSSSr'1™theInventor wa8

diplomatie tact, after so long a periodF°‘b *n lbe morning,,when the diip, started! ! At twenty minutes past 11 o’clock, Hon.!Postponed._Io consequence 
of Colonial; somnolency, will achieve oext^^“Fort^,^|fW a ^ Flo-E^^l^

him an,enduring fame. land remained there until the following moro-|Sï £tn c Mainïll Si'* ! Concer,> wh,cb.
ine. On the 22d Mav tha steamer afc»rtadl?-"* „ °d’ Bs<l- D- c- Maonsell, iE8q,«B1Mmced to come ofi under the patronage

Tueeday June 15 gand ran through Shadwell Passage ; saw tbelHona'VTh'‘°i tho la‘e Governor’ aB®^Mré. Seymour^ have -been indefinitely 
Police CTgurt.-Two lads named LeouyerF . . * _ _ _ _ ' aaw‘^gHona Trutch, HamJey, and Pemberton, andgpos.pon.d,
, n ‘■remains of tha TJ, S. 8, Snwanee with her»a; nnmeroas tody of citizens, appeared be-licQ Ma^ S'te^ ve^pT8 , h f|ta11 fuDneI 8tili standing like a monument oflfore His Lordship Chief Justice Needham,

CSTv Cbarge0fib® wreck; arrived at Port McLaughlin on|at the Supreme Court, ,0 be sworn r ini as 
They were discharged from wont of evSîl-f* 22{’aI baM'Pa« * °’4°«k in the even-lAdministratar of Government. A11 P«83n 

When the decision was rendered, the pros-fc08' j*rad,.“®.pp8t b“ beRe° estabhsbedgappeared deeply.affected, and noue more 
eenting witness excitedly exclaimed, that it|?®^ aDd raosto tbe B2Ua'Bella tllbea ofjihan the Chief Justice and the Colonial 
was not fair and was not Inw h. „„„ -*!Indiat18 were tber® eDgeg®d m, trading ;gSecretary. In a voice trembling with emo*_raigned on a charge of confompt of Ooa,tZea0d ^ ®‘°/8 “f*™ ** aaobo'|^ “^«<1 addr^f^e OMif;^ds-lhS^^8 ’

«U „ ko nn^ ^ Mr*. MoS3, formerly CnstOm-hoaseHtlOe as follows : Bnave declared a hàlf-y early dividend OMO ftimishcd, aod it Hilt bo the endeavor of the Proprietor to
when he apologiz.d and-was discharged........ ■officer, came aboard and reported the sur-l << . fl. , . |pe cent, make his guests comfortable. Nearest Hotel to the stear**.-Alexander Gabriel was fined $50, or in de-gveying steamer Beaver, Capt. Pender, atE VMrLorfifih; f ^an°ounceg: 1. — g------ ----------- b Tho^cofd Coach will always be found at the land. ug

fault, two months imprisonment for selling!anchor 8Jmiles above at Kaynurapt, to which! yoa-ora6D,p ,a deatb ot tils Excel ■ Election.—On Saturday Dr.' Ash was on the arrivai of steamships and River Boats, parrying 
whiskey to an Indian.* «place the Sparrowhawk continued on araglenc7 Governor Seymour, and I now ap-gelected Chairman of the Qaeon Chailotte Solwos. tbe‘r Ba8£age t0 aad “0B) Bc

nving there at 7 p, m. Remained here overgpear before you to be sworn in as Adminis-gCoal Mining. Company, «-Housesupplied with Patent FireKxtm*
■ ' h. A » ï T7f ; ; • a *.ï at* c-'j . : . , marlSmDAW

i&Mi Jw Juii.*
_x

6|t Stttiq Sttojr
Saturday, June ,19, 1869 -
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From Bobrard JInlbt.—The steamer Isa
bel, Capt. Devereanx, arrived from Burraid, 
Inlet on Sunday night. She reports tbe ship 
Lois, for Valparaiso; bark Gem of the Ocean, 
for San Francisco ; and bark Eli Whitney 
for Australia, loading at tbe B. C. & V. I, 
Mills ; and tbe ship Golden Horn, for San 
Francisco ; and the brig Byzantium, for 
Honolulu, loading at Moody’s Mills.

!

regret.
shortcomings as a politician may have 
been, his character as a gentleman 
stands unblemished. His was a kindlyI

I I

CURES AND COMFORT FOR
THE BED-RIDDEN.

—BY-

’s Ointment.

The Queen Charlotte Coal Mine.
Mr. Trntch tbe Surveyor General, accom

panied by Dr. Comrie, visited tbe company’s 
works and coal mines aod expresed himselff 
pleased with’the prospects off extensive 00a 1
lids. Ills wonderful. Ointment acta like magic in relieving 

JL oaring *ld «ore*, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and emp
ilons of the akin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene-

i

f

!

i

ce

accorded. Both theOintment andPills snouid be used In the of 
» log eases 
Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts,
Sums,
Bunions
BiteofMoaeuetos 

and Sand Elies,
Soso-bay, 
pr lego-foot,
(tii'lblalns,
□happed Hands, 
orns, (Soft)
Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 

144Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by allre- 
ipec table Druggists and Dealers In Medicines throughout 
the civilized world, at the following prices ; Is lXd, 
fs9d,4s 6d,118,32s, and83s each Pot.
V There aoonslderableaavingby taklngthelargev 
e
N.B—Dlrectlonsfortheguldanoeofpatlent lnevery 

were 1res opr areafflxed to eachBox w]6-lyeow

The Ship Sarah March.—The carpen
ter (a man of the hame of Anderson) sued 
Oaptuln Morton at H. B. M. Consulate at

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy, j. 
Sore Heads, 
Tumours, 
Ulcers, 
Wounds 
Yaws,

Dancers,
Contracted and 

Slid Joints, 
elephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular w ■ 

lugs,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

;

1 J

Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, and Fever, 

mni «times,» of india, stavesJL “that tne discovery of Dr. J. C0L1<1S BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYfE is a greater blessing to thè human race 
than even the discovery of Vaccination.’’ This remedy 
is invaluable in the above diseases, and is indispon ble 
to Bmlgrante, Travellers, and Families, a few doses being 
generally sufficient.

DR. J. COULIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—Tbe Right 
Hon. Earl Russell communicated to the College of Phy- 
iclans and J. T. Uavennort, that be had received infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of any service 
in Cholera waa Chlorodyne.—See “ Lancet,” December 
31,1864.

DE. J. COLU8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—Extract 
from “Medical Times,” January 12, 1866—“Is pre
scribed by scores ol orthodox medical practitioners. Of ■ 
coarse it would not be thus singularly popular did it not 
1 supply a want and All a place.’ ”

DR. J. OOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is the best

£
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AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
F . 'os t':smai s?o • t\-i* nut t B n “

were an*

â o.Ww.,84 JFifont St., Portland, Oregon r .

I*. P. W. QUIMBY, - - PROPRIETOR*
(LATE OF THE WESTERN HOTEL.).

1

From thu Sound.—The Wilson G. Hunt 
arrived at 6 o’clock last eVBnibg, bringing 
paaaeugers and ' freight. She reports thé 
steamer Elizk AndeTspn at Olympia with a' 
broken abaft and the mails coming down dti 
the steamerPolitofeky.

HE, E. C. H 0IDEN
LATE OF THE ST. GEORGE HOTEL, VICTORIA. . 

Will be found; at tbto Houye ready to attepd to the con) 
forts of his old Friends.
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Paris, J me 8.—71 

thronghou • the con 
own. .curately \ja 

Legislatif will be con 
Government. 213; 
Bodicals, 35. Soriou 
Hantes and Bordeau 

Madrid, June 9.—Tl 
cy waa debated at great 
yesterday, and was at 1 
mittee. During the di 
the Government stated 
kiog at the present mot 

Vienna, June 8.—I 
a treaty has been mad 
appointed by lbe Turki 
ernmeats to 
the two countries.- 

London, ; tine 8.—I 
mention th^ Johnson, 
edlo-lhat ci y on a chi 

^ted frith tbe Fenians, 
fence consisted in his 
documents a’moog tbe

At Ascot Races, s« 
Handicap was won by 
stakes by Frivolity ; th 
by Alpinestook, beatii 
Martyrdom 3d. Tie 
won by Mahogany ; C 
Martinique, and the A

:

rose.
Liverpool, June 8. 

America is setting out J 
80007 left last week. I 
London, June 10.—«1 

bury has counselled the 
tif Lords not to oppose 

A banquet was gl 
deputation - from IrelaJ 
bearing petitions aga 
Bill. Many Tory Peej 
the Established Church 
arid that fifteen Goose 
dine to follow the pi 
dotsed by the majority 
Satorday, and the de fee] 
bable.

Tbe Post Office Depa 
arrangements for the 
of the telegraph in tbe 
accordance with the bij 
ment last ; sar.

Lon DO: , Jane 11] 
Gatbome Hardy, at i 
Leamington, made j 
against the Irish Chd 
disestablishment waa 
Peniafiism, and a d 
loyalty of the men w 
jealous in tbeir deva 
far the sake of coj 
These men were to J 
the tenure of land, ifl 
which lays at the root 

of Ireland. It i 
say what the house a 
bat he would accent 
conscientious and cod 
which the country a 
deference.

Another appalling 
at the < o 1 mines at A 
day. T ie cause of j 
known. The ex plus j 
tbe men \\jere at woj 
«scaped from the pi 
that one hundred and 

Belfast, Jane ll.J 
of an organized lodg 
been arrested for a 

A collision o 
tween the police and ti 
several persons were 
iatally.

London, Juno, ll] 
Bombay repor s the 
Great Northeru-, Leur 
■of the cre\> were lost.J 

Iu tbe I|oive of Co 
reply to at. inquiry 
Ot away, U nder Secre 
fairs, said that the U. 
desirous of having a 
made into the circume 
der of Mr Speers.

Paris, June 11—Th 
"bas placarded the city 
tion, urging all citizen 
titles iu the executio 
preserve public order J 
agitation still exists. J 
in the streets.

London, June 11.- 
»t Nantes were more 
first dispatch from Pi 

' seated. Troops wer 
were obliged to use ( 
■dispersing the mob 
rioters were wound 
number were arrest 
vices, order had beer 
■city was quiet.

A. telegram from P 
that large and tumul 
eembled again in Mi 
And troops were oalli 
disturbance.

Paris, June 9,— 
Lavalie, the Minister 
at his official reoeptic 
the Prussian Charge 
favorable tone of th< 
in regar> to the elect

«es

peace.
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WBTOgLY OOI^O^riST AjSTD OI-flRCXtsTOL.K.
RFBolatibbie protecting against -the paseageEconstituted lor the settlement of the Britisbgcolored men employed there be discharged

me uaolatioDs, .««.olio Ihe E.,l.fDe,b,g H,u..x!ji.M 12^1» lb« An.mbl, ** ‘h,T BreTOOtt Hobee, New
for presentation to the House rf Lords. AilnJght, Attorney General Wilkins moved si*ork, with Sir J. Barrington, -Kx»Mayor 
Liverpool 40,000 people were present ■resolution antboriziag ad appeal to the Eng-l°f London, has disappeared enddenly. It 
Speeches were made by distinguished per-Slish Courts to test the legality of the Con-lis feared he has been foully dealt wijth. 
eoriB. Resolutions against the dieesiablish-lfederation. He said he did not propose that I General Sherman’"and othèf leading 
meut of the Irish Church were unanimousiyfla delegation to be sent to England, butBmilitary men express gre&t doubts to
«E'wem mTe inpTrt ^rd.T^Æe, Te^oato ‘fat

tenor of the last dispatches is reassuring; question involving the legality before thee1*1® Indian Country says be would 006 
they state that confidence was returning. Courts. * ebe suprised to hear that seme of the
Up to midnight public order remained nndis- Troop and Smith, two delegates appoint-lQoaker Agents were among the first 
turbed ; the troops patrolled the streets and ed to be sent to England, opposed the reso-lscalped.
were frequently assailéd by the citizens. lution on the grounds that already eminent! ibe Q-rand Lodge of Masons of New 

Paws June 12-Tumnlta in the streets counsel-Sir Ronndell Palmer, Vernon aDd|Tork to-day adopted resolutions termina- 
oontinaed all mgbl but met no resistance. Harcourt — had said the act was legal!. ;nM ... «-♦*&,*.* IS vxL • » >v$Arrests continue ; the streets have become Wilkins sud it was not placed before the|Utf ®ll,lnterc00r6e with the Grand Qn- 
morè tranquil, but astroog detachment of counsel fairly, and Sir Rouodell Palmer wa«ei^t France till the Grand Orient snail 
military were posted in convenient plades to prejudiced agaii st Nova Scotia. After a!w'thdraw recognition fromthe body styl- 
prevent an outbreak. When the Emperor long debate7 in the coarse of which Annexe-ling itself the Supreme Grand Council 
god Empress drove through Moot Martre tion sentiments were freely uttered, the ques gof Louisiana. 
yesterday they were enthusiastically cheered, tion was taken on the resolution ; the vote 
About 1200 arresti were made last bight, waa 16 for, against 14. Notice was given ol 
The pbpnlace generelly assisted the troops a motion to rescind the vote. The House
to preserve order; the streets were cleared to-day rescinded , the vote on Wilkins’ résolu-— .... • , ,
by one o’clock. No outrages committed. tloti, and cocsequently there will be no ap-l™°°ey Put 1.n circulation simultaneously 

New York, June 12,—A Herald special peal to England on the law as lo Confedera-ltn all the principal cities north and west, 
from Cordova, Spain’, says that a great meet» tion. IThe Fourth, was the day fixed, and the
tog of Republicans was held to-day for theg —— 1 intention Was to distribute aç inûçh as

■possible on that day. One Of tfcetii îias 
k Ibeen arrested, and made a partial confes'

the 9th, says the emigration of Cabane
the Island has again commenced. Large!Archbishop McGlesky ..delivered an interes* 
numbers are leaving, A commission oiling address,, He warped young men against 
volunteers met yesterdav, but adjourned!86?1,6* societies, especially Free Masonry. Ha 

T, A ,K-.!sa,d be was astonished at hearing learnedwithout taking action. It is rePor‘edrtbe,ggantlemeD Qf anolber feitb express the be-
Mmister Roberts has telegraphed from«|jef that,the Catholic Church could not, tie 
Washington to the authorities at Havanalsetious in her prohibition Of Free Masonry, 
warning them of their precarious condition.Iaa Archbishop Hughes, several eminent 

Washington, June 12-Information *****
been rece.ved .hat tWo expedit,ons number1DE| ui Bay. Vibo has been
600 safely landed in Cabs »oâ ]o1ned the re-|on |rW for ÉèveUl daye MarM.aU, Mich., 
volationary forces. Desertions from theJoh ed wjth cbil(1 murder, by prodneing
NaDllîlJ?ll?,?nnllK.i-»^ih«sn.nUhe|rrnÜ™labortioD, WB‘B latt night found guilty. To

these two parties are irreconcilable. Cnban!p . frnm ^0 . pte r# nor ta the
Yr&«! betwenl theSnfniMi forces mtoel |Uailed Stite depositary robbéd of $800,000 

r nnHh!h0=! nf ikL Hnh»n! I00 Saturday. I. L. Collins, the depositor, 
Général Le seas and those of the Cabana* dead ;Q his room, shot, thromrh the

compelling theSpamshto fall! Nobuètotherobtera. *
1 rmidad, were they await rem-g Norfolk, June 5 “M Muriay,

table citizen of Portsmouth, was shot dead

The Emperor has iseüed a decree 
convening the Corps Legislatif on the 
2Ô th Jane.

Vienna, June 9.-~-Cardinal Rausches 
and the Archbishop at Vienna have 
convened to protect the Bishopi of 
Lyne from secular power, bat the min
istry assert that they are unable 
interfere with the course of justice.
In consequence of this affair a coldness 
is manifesting itself in relations be
tween the Cardinal and the Imperial 
government.

Lianberg, June 10.—A ministerial 
order has been promulgated, author
ising the use of the Polish language ini 
the administration of the internal 
service in Gallicia.

Madrid, June 10.—General Roda 
will sail for Havana to-morrow’ on the 
steamer San Antonia. He will stop at 
Porto Rico on his Way to Cuba.

Want of harmony in the preseh 
Ministry is becoming more and more 
apparent, and a change is expected.

London, June 10;—Telegrams from 
Paris report that the crowd in Mont 
Martre district yesterday, dispersed; 
on ibeapgearancpo£the^ilitary, with» purpose of protesting agatost a retard,to a 
out offering ah " " ' “ J ' “ " *
age
windows, .uu wu uiv,, p.vu,, 
in creating the disturbances were 
rested.
written a communication to the Emphror 
of France, advising further liberal 
reforms.

§g Electric feUgrapit.pA buggy, containing 
a besides the drives^ 
bsllas Road toward»1 

pg. The rapidity of 
lilarating, but the pern, 
vehicle, with a view 
scretioQ, took a tarn 
heel ofl the carriage, 
the tide. We did nàt 

K broken.

rr.—The steamer Isa- 
arrived from Burrard, 

She reports the ship 
lark Gem ot the Ocean, 
led bark Eli Whitney v 
at the B. C. & V. if 

Golden Horn, for San 
brig Byzantium, for 

koody’a Mills.
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Europe.
Paris, June 8.—The general result 

throughout the country is now ac t 
curately known. The next Corps 
Legislatif will be composed as follows;- 
Government. 213; Independent, 42, 
Rodicals, 35. Serious riots ocoured at 
Nantes and Bordeaux, yesterday.

Madrid, June 9.—The project for a regen> 
ey was debated at great length in the Cortes 
yesterday, and was at last referred to a com* 
mittee.
the Government stated that the «lection of a 
king at the present moment is impossible.

Vibnna, June 8.—It is reported that a 
a treaty has Veen made by the commission 
appointed by the Turkish and Persian Gov
ernments to r 
the two countries.-

London, June &—•Dispatches from Cork 
mention that Johnson, a printer, was arrest» 
ed in that city on e charge of being eoneect 
ted with the Fenuns. The particular of»; 
fence consisted in hie circulating treasohable 
documents among the soldiers.

At Ascot Races, second day, the Roya) 
Handicap was won by See Saw, the Ferns 
stakes by Frivolity ; the 110th AscatBiennia 
by Alpineetook, beating, Resworth 2nd, 
Martyrdom 3d., Tie Ascot Triennial was 
won by Mahogany ; Coronation stakes by 
Martinique, and the Ascot Derby by Prim
rose.

Liverpool, June 8.—The emigration to 
America is setting out very strongly 80,000 

8000? left last week.
London, June 10.—The Bishop of Canter

bury has counselled the bishops in the Hou»e 
of Lords not to oppose the Irish Church Bill.

A banquet was given ta.night to the 
deputation from Ireland, now to this city, 
bearing petitions against the Irish Church 
Bill. Many Tory Peers and clergymen of 
the Established Church were present. It is 
eald that fifteen Conservative Peers will de
cline to follow the policy ot rejection en
dorsed by the majority at their meeting last 
Saturday, and the defection of others is pro
bable.

The Post Office Department has completed 
arrangements for the purchase of the lines 
of the telegraph in the United Kingdom, in 
accordance with the bill passed by Parlia
ment last year.

London, Jane 11.—The Bight Hon. 
Gathorne Hardy, at a banquet given at 
Leamington, made a strong speech 
against the Irish Church Bill. He said 
disestablishment was a concession to 
Fébiâvism, and a direct injury to the 
loyalty of ihe men who had been nUra- 
zealous in tbeir devotion to the Grown, 
for the sake of conciliating traitors. 
These men were to be injured, It was 
the tenure of land, and not the Church, 
which lays at the root of all the grievan- 

of Ireland. It was no/, for him to 
say what the house of Lorde would do, 
but be would accent their verdict as a 
conscientious and constitutional decision, 
which the country should receive with 
deference.

Another appalling disester occurred 
at the coal mines at Mertyrh Tydvil, t - 
day. The cause of the explosion is un
known. The explosion took place when 
the men were at work. A few miners 
escaped from the pit. It is reported 
that one hundred and twenty were killed

Belfast, Jane 11.—Thirteen members 
of an organized lodge in this city have 
been arrested for a disturbance of the 
peace. A collision occurred to-day be
tween the police and the people, in which 
several persons were injured-, but none 
fatally.

London, June 11—A dispatch from 
Bombay reports the wreck of the ship 
Great Northern, Leur that port. Fifteen 
of the crew were lost.

In the Hou^e of Commons to-night, in 
reply to an inquiry of Mr. Corbin, Mr. 
Ot away, Under Secretary for Foreign Af
fairs, said that the U. S. Government was 
desirous of having a full investigation 
made into the circumstances of the mars 
der of Mr Speers.

Paris, Jane ll—The Prefect of Police 
has placarded the city with a proclama
tion, urging all citizens to aid the autho
rities in the execution of the law, and 
preserve public order and peace. Much 
agitation still exists. Large crowds linger 
in the streets.

London, June 11.—The election riots 
at Nantes were more serions than the 
first dispatch from Paris to-day repre
sented. Troops were called out, and 
were obliged to use their bayonets in 
dispersing the mob, Many of the 
rioters were wounded, and a large 
number were arrested. At last ad
vices, order had been restored and the 
city was quiet.

A telegram from Paris to-night states 
that large and tumultuous crowds as
sembled again in Montmartre district 
and troops were called out to quell the 
disturbance.

Paris, June 9,—The Marquis de 
Lavalie, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
at bis official reception to-day, thanked 
the Prussian Charge d' Affaires for the 
favorable tone of the Berlin journals 
in regard to the elections in France.

Daring the discussion a member of

A conspiracy to flood the country with 
counterfeit money from Canada has been 
discovered. The scheme was to have theOMFORT FOR

e boundary betweenRIDDED. i
IY-

Ointment. Cuba.
ietarice. No dam* Monarchy.

aottù ery Southern Province
Thé men7moït" prdtoinent «*oloW<â«ry ohanjetef were made.

-v thé proceedings the Spanish flag3 was en«
mu t, , a n u twined with that of the United States. TbsThe Duke de Persigny has assemblage cheered for America, and f r

President Grant. About 60,000 people were 
present. While the meeting was in session 
the military and civil gnards intèrfered and 
Created a panic

Berlin, June 1L—The Federal Conncil 
have decided that complaints referred by the 
North German Parliament respecting, the 
Constitution of Mecktenburgh, are incompat
ible with national progress.

N- T*., J». 10—Th.
Daring from Havana on the 7tb, via Key West

>nermg any resistance., .no 
waq done fcbéÿond breakingto like m 
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tee a sound and permanent
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ig paiue oi ttneumatismand 
re invaluable. Anerfomea- !* 
soothing action of this Oint- 
; seems at once to lesson ih-'11 
the swelling, restore natural 
lisease. For the above com : 
and Pills are infallible spa-

ire Throats, Coughs and

■London^ Jane 10—The Great East-» 
ern has gone to Portland, England, for 
cods of wire, and will leave that port 
to-morrow tor Brest where she wil 
soon: proceed to lay the cable to thé 
United States. A banquet was given 
on the Great Eastern last evening to 
celebrate the successful landing of the 
new French cable. • Among the toasts 
was America and France, which wa* 
properly responded to by representa
tives of the several nations, ’ (ir

Telegrams from Merthyr Tydvil, 
Wales, say that the reported disaster 
in the colliery is less disastrous than 
•was first given j 56 bodies have been 
recovered. It is thought tbe total 
lumber killed will not exceed 76.

Another appalling disaster occurred 
in the coal mine at Newcastle to-day 
by explosion ; the. cause is unknown. 
It took place when the men were at 
work and a few of the miners escaped 
from the pit. It is reported that 120 
were killed.

Madrid, June 10—In the Cortes last 
evening, the Budget for tbe qomiug 
year was discussed. Figuera, Minister 
of'Finance, stated, in reply to à ques*, 
lion, that a reduction of the estimates 
was impossible.

London, Jane 11—The agitation in 
Paris last night continued until mid» 
night. Troops occupied Mont Martre 
and vicinity, and cavalry patrolled 
throughout ail the night. Shortly 
after midnight the crown in tbe streets 
in Mont Martre district broke through 
the.line of Police and formed a barri 
cade, but were dispersed and pursued 
in all directions by the troops. Many 
[here the line gave out.]

-Paris, June 11.—Farther disturbances 
aie apprehended, and extraordinary precao- 
(iotis bave been taken by the Government to 
prevent them

The Patrie and ether Paris papers give 
returns showing the election of 198 official 
and 83 opposition candidates. Several ed
itors have been arrested on a charge of con
spiracy.

The firm of Lovesy & Burke bave sus
pended payment.

Berlin, June 11.—Two German exploring 
expeditions,, which have been preparing for 
some time past at Bremen, are now ready 
to sail.

Madrid, Jane ll.—Tbe Duo de Montpen» 
tier writes to the Cortes tbat-ee a Spanish 
citizen and soldier, be ackoowledges bis re
spect for the new Courtitotioo voted by that 
body.

Eastern States.
New: York, June 9.—Information 

from reliable sources in Havana «how 
that the Cubans are making an active 
offensive movement. They were never 
in better spirits or more sanguine of 
success.

Washington, June 11—Recent ad
vices from Cuba state that difficulty 
between the Spahish officials and tbe 
organized volunteers is on the increase; 
the latter have now almost entire con
trol of the Government of the Island.
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ijltlog inres
bac a resforcements.

E.st indies. sxraid
Bombay, June 8—Advices from Oa-1 fired tbe first shot with slight effect. : Ferry 

bool, report that Azerim and Kosmangwas bailed for bis appearance on Monday, 
have given up the hope of overthrow
ing Shore Ali. Shore Ali bas introduced
reforms in his Government. He has— _ . T.. .. . . - .

Polio, foroe, and lortndden «limneK,eh bll h,od.'m.n=M lebtid Id. 
from carrying arms. gback night and day. Bossa hod five com

panions were in the Chatham jail at last ac* 
counts.

In the House of Lords this evening Bari

jweUings.
is and stealthy oemplain 
i us by slightsqueamishness 
little or no notice is taken 
The cause ef the evil musk. :

1 stomach, therefore set to 
lolloway’s famous Pills ao. u 
otlons and rubbing the Olnt- 
le pit of the stomach anil £ 
s lie. Most dropsical oases 
lined Influence of thé Oittt-

Europe. ' 1 a
A totter from Dublin says that O’Donno-Pacific Railroad.

Soumit of Sierra Nevada, May 10.—One 
bnodted and five miles from Sacramento 
Simouton says, that Pullman’s Palace Sleep
ing train arrived this evening, having run 
from Promontory Point over the Central Paci
fic Railroad at a speed of thirty fivi tô fifty 
miles hourly on levels, and twenty five to 
thirty five miles in ascending grades ; tbe 
load is generally in good condition and 
thousands of Workmen are daily employed _n 
levelling tbe track where it baa slightly set
tled by heavy taioe. There je no reasonable 
ground for tbe Eastern stories of danger 
from any source along the entire line across 
the continent. A monlb hence tbe time be
tween New York and San Francisco, should 
be made in six days. (Signed),} J. W- Si- 
monton.

Eternal Inflav nation. **u 
k distressing to both body 
baling them from the know- 
rlends. Persons Buffer for . [ 
romplaints when they might 
n instant relief (and efleot 
noyanoe of explalnlhg their

lys, Stone and Grave"
pud ultimately cured if this 
ice a day, into the small o 
j the kldneysto which it wilt' 
Llmost every case give tame 
le will be necessary to effeo -

India.
Dispatches from Calcutta dated Jane 9, sta.-_„ . . ,

that a severe cyclone occurred there and in!Stratford de Redçliffe moved .tof « OPPJ 
tbe vicinity, doing great damage to build- eVhe Alabama treaty He aaid,t^e Go?ern- 
"mgs in tbe city and shipping in thelment bad shown the greatest conciliation^ m 
harbor. Though very slight, the Cyclonegh» desire to maintain peace, and he trosled 
was still raging at last aocoonte. !tbat when negotiations were resumed be*

_____ Itween the two conntnes, a calmer spirit than
California* Ithat Which succeeded Summer's speech

a. tp  ___T - Iwould show its influence, and that the
San Francisco, Jnne 10,—-Gold inlAmericans would feel that there were de- 

New York, re-day, 138f 139J. Imands that England could not entertain.
Arrived—Bark Glimpse, 8 days! Lord Clarendon regretted the unavoidable 

from Port Discovery, schooner Clareldelay to furnishing the papers called for. 
Light, 11 days fiom Steilacoom- iHe traced the history of the negotiations, 

Sailed -Brig Perpetual, Port Lad»l*od said the House of Commors wes not en- 
I ° - ■titled to assume that a majority of tbe Sen-

Canada. , . | June ,l--G0ldl.N0P r.rk,.o.d.y|‘-,7‘8Sl/,”'dto

Ottawa, Jane 9.—The resolntionsffll39 @ 139J. a la ware ofthe nature of Motley's instraotions,
for the admission of Newfoundland in tog Arrived- Steamer Constantine, 26BbDt he hoped what bad oeenrred would pro-

. rT . ____• ,u„»day8 from Kodiac; via Sitka, 14 days, |mote, and not hinder negotiations, as thethe Union passed in committee in ih Band yj0toria, 4 days 8 hours; ship Aiioelterms that England was willing lo concede
Honse of Commons last night. Sj£ Minott, 11 days from Burrard Intot,|were well known. _

Halifax, June 9.—In the AsaemblySvia Victoria, 10 days. ". Stephens, of Georgia, has a letter
to-day the Attorney Geue-ai alluded! Sailed—Bark Osmyo, Port Ludlow. lrep|y lo 80me criticisms onfiis history of 
to tbe subject of repeal of tbe Union! San Fkanoi«oo, June 12.—LegalTendersltbe rébellion; he takes a very gloomy view 
, , .. . v, , , - , . . „ s73@73)^. Gold 139%. loftbe aitdàtion, and argnes that we are
Aci; he said tbe British legi-latnre basa San Francisco, June 14—Gold closed toldriffing to consolidation into an empire, 
not power to alter her constitution; thegNew York at 138%. The morning paperegNotblng, he says can prevent the final eatab« 
province must, be liberated from the™publieh the following cable dispatch: lliebmeot of imperialism, but a determined
Pr . , , . , : | London June 12 leflort on the part yf tbe people to preserve
Union; mild measures had already; ’ . „ . Ifree institutions. Tbe remedy, he says, is
been taken for the attainment of thi-r Tbe 7»»»«« ejïh the slate of affaire ln-FansB jQ geeeesioh ; that was tried and found 
been taKen lor aitai me t ot , L as lollowa. The crowds which demoh8hed|.BguffloieDt ; „ ^Qg( be at tbe baUot boz.

'be K oiqne, sang the Marseillaise at He caUs upon tbe people of tbe several States
night. It is not political power that.M to beJto Berioa,iy consider whether they will 
feared, but we must remember..mat^ipto- 

time since a crowd disturbed the peade

object, now they were about to try] 
He moved that;

I
IH

uli anoulfl be used in the of- 

Soalds,
d and Sore Nipples, 
nte, Sore Threats, 
itsis, Skin Diseases 

Scurvy,
Sore Heads, 
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wounds 
Yaws,

br PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
iar,) London ; and by all re- 
lersin Medicines throughout 
p following prices; Is lXd, 
is each Pot.
peeving by taking thelargef
luldancc of patient 1 ne very 

w)6-lyeow

ces

lox

imatism, Diarrhoea, 
and Fever.

>F INDIA, STATES
of Dr. J. COL LIS BROWNE’S
• blessing to the human race 
Vaccination.” This remedy 
liscases, and is Indispon ble 
id Families, a few doses being

S CHLORODYNE.—The Right 
Dated to the College of Phy- 
ttiat he had received infor- 
only remedy of any service 

.—See “ Lancet,” December

B’3 CHLORODYNE.—Extraot 
inuary 12, 1868 —“ Is pre- 
ix medical practitioners. Ot i- 
singularly popular did it not

'S CHLORODYNE is the best 
In Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bumatlsm, etc.
1’8 CHLORODYNE—Exrract 
aatth, London, as to its effi- 
ly are we convinced of the 
nedy that we cannot toe 
radopting it In all cases.*’

late Inspector of HOS-,, , 
e is a most valuable remedy 
ysentery. To it I fairly ewe 1 
1er eighteen months’ never» n { 
r medicines had Mted.”. ... , 
tbe public against, spun.ous ;
• the pirated name, and are..'h 
as of the only genuine, vti.: , 0 
as was proved before Vice- ,, 
n the OouH of Chancery, te
: when thp Vlce-Chapoeltoe )g 
man being the Inventor was ,

L 9d., 4s. 6d., and 1RL, by 
)avzxpoki,33, Great Russel, 

je!4 law

stronger nviasareB.
the Attorney General of No a Scotia ^lon„
be authorized to obtain in ihe higher|?oi Paris. .
English com'ts a judicial opinion as toff Saded, June 12—Mary Glover, Port Dia-B California.
. ® notl „ ijedvery ; Ship fahootmg Star, Nanaimo,* San Francisco, May 11.—George Francis
her forced union with Canada. Hegjgatb Live Yankee, Astoria ; Bark Emmn*praja be|,j for(b j0 aD immense audience last

Augusta, Port Townsend ; Schooner MayHD^bt> ge abused tbe press who did not 
Queen, Ndyes River. Jootice bim enough, and condemned tbe editor

of the Call to be banged for not aiding with 
his greenback views.

aintain free institutions or accept imperial*London, June 11 — Midnight. — In the 
House of Lords this evening Lord Bi-teman 
a*ked the intentions of the Government re
specting the Irish Church Rill.

Earl Carnavoo and Lord Gairnes opposed 
tbe question as unnecessary and inexpedient 
at the present time.

Earl Granville, Secretary of State and the 
Colonial Department, said, in response to ru
mors, that the Government had no intention 
to depart from tbe respectful course due the 
Honse of Commons.

Tbe Duke of Abercorn presented a peti
tion from citizens of Belfast and vicinty, con
taining 80,000 signatures against the dises» 
tablisbment of the Irish Ohorch. In bis re
marks on tbe occasion he stated that tbe 
petition emenated from the most important 
demonstration ever hold in Ireland. He 
showed that great changes bad taken place 
in the sentiment of the people siace the gen
eral election, and he believed the people of 
north Ireland were not singular to that par
ticular. He believed the change was going 
on rapidly and certainly throughout the en 
ire country on account of the injustice and 
partiality of the bill.

Paris, June 11.—The Emperor and Em
press to-day drove through tbe Montroarte 
district which was filled with crowds of peo
ple who enthusiastioly cheered.

Paris, June 11—Midnight.—Gen. Clanse- 
ret has been expelled from the service.

Great crowds of people still continue in 
tbe streets in Mon marte and other quarters ol 
Paris, and the agitation and excitement are 
unabated Tbe Emperor and Empress, how
ever passed through the district in an open 
carriage with the usual attendance.

London, Jane 12— Immense Tory demon
strations are being h- Id to-day in various 
parts of tbe United Kingdom. At Man- 
cheeter over 20,000 persons were present

fte in.

stated that it after all the freedom of 
the province should not be secured, 
they would resort to extreme measures- 
He did not intimate what those meas
ures would be. The debate attracted 
little interest. John Tobin, ex»member 
of the Legislature, committed suicide 
by shooting himself this forenoon.

Ottawa, June 12—In the House of Com
mons last night Rose moved that tbe House 
go into committee of resolution respecting 
additional subsidy to Nova Scotia. Blake 
opposed the motion, contending that the gen
eral Government had no power to alter the 
the terms of the Union as fixed by the Brit
ish North American Act.. Motion was lust 
by 57 to 8: Dispatches between the Cana
dian delegates to London and Lord Granville 
relating to the Island of San Juan were 
laid on the table. His Lordship informed 
the delegates, be bad ascertained from 
Lord Clarendon that Sumner was author
ized by the committee oi the United States 
Senate on foreign relations to make a report 
on the San Juan Convention, and that they 
should eeooro its ratification by tbe Presi
dent. Her Majesty’s Minister at Washing
ton was of opinion that no reasons existed 
why the report should not be taken into con
sideration by the Senate during the present 
session.

In reply to tbe delegates’ communication 
respecting losses and damages sustained by 
the invasion of Canada by tbe Fenians, Earl 
Granville says a mixed commission will be

DELAYED DESPATCHES
Canada;-

Hamilton, June 9,—The hardware 
store of E. and G. Magill was burned 
last evening. Three adjoining stores 
were gutted. Loss $75,000.

Ottawa, Jane 9—Baokley, long 
confined in jail on suspicion of being 
an accomplice in tbe murder of McGee, 
has become insane and is placed in a 
lunatic asylum.

Quebec, Jane 8 —The east wing of the 
Gray N un’s Convent, also the chapel at*» 
tached, was burned last night. Loss 
forty thousand dollars. A man was in
jured by the falling timber.

Eastern States.
Chicago, Jane 10.—A Times' special 

says Forney’s Chronicle denies the report 
that the Pennsylvania Republicans in
tend to make the Alabama question or 
the annexation of Canada a party issue. 
It says it knows of no Republican polit
ician who intends making such an issue.

Washington, June 4.— At the brick
layers' Union a resolution was introduced 
last night for an immediate strike of the 
bricklayers at the Navy Yard, unless two

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Old 
Wounds, Sores, and Ulcers.—Daily experience 
confirms the fact which has triumphed over op
position for thirty years—viz, that no means are 
known equal to Holloway’s remedies for curing 
bad legs, sores, wounds, diseases of the skin, 
erysipelas, abscesses, burns, scalds, and, in truth 
all cases where the skin is broken. To cure these 
infirmities quickly is of primary importance, as 
the compulsory confinement indoors weakens the 
general health. The ready means of cure are 
found in Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, which " 
heal the sores and expel their cause. In the very 
worst cases, the Ointment has succeeded in affec
ting a perfect cure after every other means has 
failed of giving any relief. Desperate cases best 
display its virtues. 24*

m
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EXCHANGE, I
erlland, Oregon

Thousands ol Rosy Lips
Attest the many virtues of thé genuine Mur 
bay 4 Lanman’s Florida Water; Matebles 
as a perfume it is equally matchless as aeos 
metic allaying the irritation of the skin, re. 
lieving headache preventing faintness, and 
when dilating the best of tooth-washes. Tru
ly it is the most valuable of all floral waters. 
fl@*As there are counterfeits, buyers should 

always ask for the Florida Water prepared by 
the sole proprietors Lanman 4 Kemp, New

552.

- PROPRIETOR,
I[STERN HOTELS rra

OLDER]
GE HOTEL, VICTORIA, 
sad y to attend to the cob? j 
ild Friends.

-7

hnodioas In the State; newly 
mdeavor of the Proprietor to 
[Nearest Hotel to the Steam- York.

rays be found at the landtag 
and River Boats, carrying 

=•» to and tiom the Be" ta
Fell’s Coffee has become tbe favorite 

Colonial beverage, and is to be found on every 
breakfast table from Victoria to tbe foot o{ 
be Rocky Mountains,

i
*th Patent Fire Bette*
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WEEKLY COLQjSflST A!N~~D CHROISTICLE.8 THweakened . ,b. .pan.* *fnSÇÜSF5X*i^^
praBeDt the Home Government is nearly with-1jcy of Government will lead to the re- 
out a head on the island. Innovai of evils and that the people of this

May 14—Advices by mail to May 15 say Icolony will long continue to maintain their] 
religious excitement prevails at Pernambuco,lloyalty to the Queen and their attachment ti 
which bids fair to cause the expulsion of the|Brlti8h Imitation..” &

la year and a half and the subject was too 
, «thoroughly exhausted to. be misunderstood. 
gThe Duke of Rutland opposed the Bill be

cause it overthrew the rights of property and 
violated the religion of the majority of the 
people in the United Kingdom and destroyed 
the union of Church and State. He denied 
that the Irish Church was a badge of con-

ffg Electric SeUpaph
SPECIAL TO trE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

Europe.
Paris, June 14 Large numbers of ®8°[®'(quest and declared his conviction that the 

documents having reference to the late . '■voluntary system would never answer. Lord 
turbances were discovered by the autborities.lgtratford de Redcliffe objected to ihaoy of 
It is asserted that those papers prove IheBthe details of the Bill but warned the House

■not to sacrifice the substance for the shadow. 
_ _ , , _ . . ... ... Elle believed its passage as it now stood would
The Duke de Persigny has written a lotter«regtl|, jrrepatab]e injury to the church and

to M= Oliver on the subject of further liberalBwould not improve the condition of Ireland 
reforms. He says the Empire and freedompor the relative positions of the two Houses of

« - «W «T^tifSSk &“55*
form of government can bear the existence«amen(j ^tg objectionable features. Lord Rom-

Bney regarded the idea that the Bill wculd 
Several extensive robberies have occnrredgprove destructive to Protestantism as a myth.

It would only deprive the Crown of the nom
ination of some Bishops.

J Dublin, June 15—A great public demon- 
pany by one of its agents.' The Duke oljstration was made in this city last night 
Brunswick lost an, equal amount. 
gBaron Hansman, Prefect of the Seine, has 
resigned bis office.

itJesuits from that country.
Washington, June 14—Under orders from 

the Secretary of War 81 clerks were dismis
sed from the Quartermasters Bureau. OrdereBThomas leaves here on Wednesday p. m. for 
lor the discharge of 200 from other Bnreanxlan extended tour of inspection of the military 
are made ont, but are withheld till Secreta-Jcamps and posts in Northern California, Ne- 
ries returns.

New York, June 14—Jay Cooke has near-ltoty. Searching investigations will be made 
ly completed his arrangements for selling the Jin to the repurted irregularities, 
bonds of the Northern Pacific Rail Road and

California. CHEAPEST AND BEST
San Franctfco, Jane 14—Major General

Book I Job Printing VOL ...0-movement was agitated by paid agents.

the brinsvada, Idaho, Oregon and Washington Terri- AT THE
PUBLISHED

DAVID W.
Arrived, June 13—Barb Florence, 14 days 

contracting for its completion. He will pro-lfrom Seattle. Sailed, Jane 13—Bark Gold] 
bably begin advertising bonds in a few jBunter, Port Madison, 
weeks.

TEB]
One Tear, (la advance)-------
Six Months, do .........
Ibree^Months do __.........
One Week............................ • •

of every liberty.
Returned, Jane 13 

■Schooner Lizzie C Williams, hence June 
The Herald's London special says at thejznd for Sitka, reports when about 250 miles 

cabinet meeting yesterday, was rnmered, lout from port, encountered a heavy N. E.l 
though the report cannot be authenticated,Igale during which she sprang a leak and 
that an official communication from Mr. ■compelled to return for repairs. The U. S.j 
Motley was presented ; Lord Clarendon iuletmr. Newbern, will sail for ports in Alaska 
the communication Mr. Motley informs Her Ion Wednesday at 4 p. m. She will carry a 
Majesty’s Government of the rejection, byjmail.
the United States Senate, of the Alabama- Sa„ F#ANCIgC0> j„ne i5_Gold to-dr 
claims treaty.; It is represented that l38% clo|ed 138M.
grounds for tbb rejection were msuffieienoyl Wheat in New Yo,k is quiet but steady at| JTOT1 
of the treaty as a full settlement of the ques-g$1 fi5@1 70- Spting wheat very active an,
(ion in dispute between the two eountries; it-advancing. 
states that the administration agrees with] 
the Senate in a determination not to ratify 
the treaty; be says that he ia instructed to ex
press the desire of the American Government 
for the speedy and friendly renewal of mat
ters in dispute. " By s treaty which will do 
justice to all parties, leaving no questional 
ofien for future consideration; Jie announces! 
bis readiness to receive and consider witb|

recently in Paris. Sixty thousand dollars 
were stolen from a French steamship com- OFFICE

WEEKLY BRITI!
against the passage of the Irish Church Bill 

London, June 14—The Archbishop of Can
terbury said that the bench of Bishops inten
ded to do what they in their consciences eon 

Ishmael Pasha, of Egypt, yesterday had aleidered wisest and beet- On the decision of 
pleasant interview with Napoleon. The citylthe House of Lords depended the questions

■affecting the Church of Ireland and Eng- 
Bland, as well as the best interests of :he cm- 

-Ipire. Hp would not agree that the blind re
day, Gen. Prim, in reply to the question, saidloeption or rejection of the measure would 
no King would come forward in the presentBperpetnate religions and political agitation, 
uncertainty. The Regency was settled or|H« not desirous of supporting either.

—, -j(He believed those who urged the rejection of
Ma r ® «the Bill really desired to see this flonse 

the refusal of Ferdinand of Portugal, but helpower]eS3, He was attached to the Irish 
thought it was irrevocable. (Church, he bel'eved a blow injuring it would

London, May 14th—Letters fromf'U?™ ‘he English Church. He therefore 
_ , . .. . (desired to give a calm and seriousconuder-
Dunedtn, New Zealand, April 15th, give!t0 tbe Bill to amend and make it a good
an account of the massacre of threeBmea8are« The earnest endeavour of the

llonse of Peers, containing the heads of the 
Church and of the landed interests of the

was GREAT REDUCTION PUBLISHED EVERY

TBit:
One ..............
Six Months---------- ---------- —
Three Months............... ........... .
One Week—----------------------

Having added

is tranquil.
Madrid, June 14—In the Cortes, on Sain

payable in varias
tOB—Colonist Building.NEW AND BEAUTIFUL on

'JE
£^m^onrzzr.
Barnard’s Exprès!..............

TO OUR PLANT,
there would be candidates. Flour, nominal.

At Live l pool, wheat 95s. Flour market 
quiet.

Sailed, Jane 14—Bark Adele, Bnrratd In
let. Jane 15—Ship Nicholas Biddle, Port 
Blakely ; bark Oregon, Seabeck ; bktne 
Occidental, Umpqua.

San Francisco, June 16—Gold 137%@ 
137%.

Wneat—Dull and unchanged.
Flour—Dull and without change.
Liverpool—Wheat, 98s. 6d.
Sailed—Bark Oak Hill, Pert Blakely ; bk 

Anglo Saxon, Teekalet.
The steamer Pacific will sail for Portland 

nt 10 o’clock to-morrow morning.
San Francisco, June 17.—The steamerl 

Active sails to-morrow evening for Victoria! 
direct.

And attached the latest improvements to oar do
dodoOE’S POWER PRESS do
do
do

rosby A Lo* ..............
Hudson A Mei. (t,............
f, Al^uf•••••• /*••*•••••••••••'
GI. Street---- ...A«...............
L. P. Fisher .....W.—.............

WE ABE PREPARED TO PRINT

CARDS,
BILLHEADS,Englishmen with their wives and fami

lies, and forty friendly natives, by the (Bealm, would be of more avail than any agi-
Maoris and their Chief, Hekooti, nearllation meetings in Manchester or Ireland.
„ . ,, , > xt tti . fl Earl of Carnarvon was unable to under-
Napier, on the east-coast of New Ulster.|stand how Protestanism could hand Ireland
Troops were dispatched to the settle-(bodily over to the Church of Rome, but he
ment. On their arrival they found onlyl4*?0^^* we ”ere bound to recognise the merits 
, . „ , , , .... .■of freedom from State control which had for

the mins of the homesteads which had

BLANKS,
English MailPOSTERS,

liberally any proposition Her Majesty’s 
Government may make for a settlement of 
any international questions at issue. Also, 
the claims of the International citizens

CIRCULARS,
HANDBILLS, The Active brings i 

to the 30th May : P( 
bave been in complet! 
Ministers, with the e 
W. E. Foster, making 
the WhitEuntide root 
Norfolk election inquii 
on the 29tb, Mr. Just; 
dared the sitting me 
Walpole and Sir B. La 
and condemned the p« 
Mr. W. B. Forster, it 
constituents at Bradfi 
eented the demands m 
Britain by Mr. Sumne 
States Senate, and de 
though he had ever 
partisan of the cause i 
States, he ct lid not a< 
of the charges now ma 
Britain Ttte invest 
charges made againei 

‘ and late Directors of tl 
S ock Bank baa brongj 
strange transactions, 
ever, the Directors do 
have been cognizant, 
niogbam, the well-knc 
writer, is dead. The 
whose sudden dieap] 
much exciter ent a^sbo 
just marrie, , The 
Mayoralty oLL'crk has 
the elect ion A Mr. He* 
Liberal: Several of th< 
ed in the l»te riot nes 
a dangerous cenditic 
notices to landlords ai 
continual occurrence if 
Bombay telegram i 
Shere Ali is preparing t 
tan, and there are rum 
ward movements of 
The police in London 
great extent* adopted 
beard, the cctnpulsory
having-beenAbolished

Street a*

7
MPHLETS,P

BOOKS,
ETC, ETC.

[in better Style, at Lower Bates and 
with Greater Expedition than any 

other Office in the Colony.

growing cut of the action of other Govern
ments daring the war.

The expedition for laying the French 
cable has commenced work, Capt. Sherrard 
Osborne telegraphs from Deal, that the 
steamer Great Pastern cleared all the dangers 
ol the navigation at the mouth of the Thames 
and is steaming ont into the Channel ad
mirably; be will arrive at Portland on Mon 
day.

so long a period been a kind of slavery. He 
been plundered and burned. Settlersgrepudiated the idea that this bill woold seal

"the fate of the English Church and he did 
not think it an act of spoliation, as it dis
tinguishes private from corporated property 

Ottway stated that evidencè addncedBon the monetary question. He'urged liber-
b. Spam „„ in .be M of la,
of the crown and it would be impossible IthOjinajority of the Gommons bad passed and 
to produce the papers before the HouseBdemaods its passage. The majority of the 

. Ï House and the country commended its oon-
ai present. (sidération.

London, Jane 15th—Prince Arthur has B The Bishop of Derby opposed the bill on daeidad .0 mafea a ,iai. to C.„ad. a-dl^rS^" à^îiT'Sl *£& 

perhaps to the TJ. S.; he will leave dtir»(eountry under the dominion of a Papal Le
gate. The House, without taking action, at 
a quarter past twelve adjourned.

London, June 15—The Times, on last 
Alabama Claims. It says it cannot b elnights debate in the House ot Lords, says
denied that the work of building theltb®, !Peec.he® 7 Lordf ®tra,tforhd de.Redcliff- 

-i; • i ® . . .land the Archbishop of Canterbury leave no
-A.I&D&IB& was QOH6 knowingly by Jjritishldoubt as to the result of the bill \ while thej 
builders in a British Port. Though aftergdislike it or are unable to persuade themselves

„ ____, ..__ _ , j Bthat it will have, a beneficial effect, they ad-the event, it may be regretted, such pro gTiae the Hou-e to give its assent. This is
ceedings were lawful; it is most certain «practical good sensa and patriotism. These
they were not unlawful,but it would have Kfeecbea strongly ooutrast with the tone ol
. , ■ , , (Bright s past effusion,been better for both countries if the g fhe Telegraph says after the first night’s
Government had seized the Alabama.

all over the country were fleeing to the 
towns for protection.

LEA & PERRIN S*Shipping Intelligence.
CELEBRATED

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

TO BB

[THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

fiSlfese

ENTERED
June 11—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San JnanJ7r,.,r0.1LS ss EEESSSs-'"

reduced ; passage tioke'S from New York toH June 17—Stmr Geo S Wright, Rogers, Astoria.
San Francisco are now sold for $158 35 ini Stmr Qassie toliair, Shdi, Nanaimo 
currency: for intermediate points, at the| , „ cleared

■ June 11—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson. N Westminster, 
same rates, . _ 1. ' H S1|> Lconede, Thornton, San Juan.

BOSTON, Jane 16—The National PeaceR Schr Experiment, Fallon, Port Townsend
Jnbilee was inangnrated ibis afternoon; the! MrisL,Swanson.NewWeatminst
choir and matrumental pertormera numbered ■ stmr Guasie Telfair, shoii, Port Tewnsend 
from 10,000 to 12.000, and the audience* June 16—Sip Harriet, Kinnon, San Joan. »
probably 25.000, notwithstanding a heavy! &
shower. The View from (be balcony WaeH June 17—Schr Eliza, Middleton, Saanleh 
beyond description ; nothing like it was ever] |£rr 
before seen on this continent. The opening™ ’ ’
chorus was by 105 voices and an orchestra oi 
Ll5 instruments, and the grand organ, under 
the direction of Gilmore. Parepa Rosa and 
Ole Boll were among the performers. The

ing the fall.
The Times has another article on the

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 
Midiment having caused certain dealers to apply tho 

(name of “ Worcestershire Sauce” to their own inferior 
(compounds,the Public ishereby informed that the only 
[way to secure the genuine is to

IK FOB LEA & PERRINS» SAUCE
nd to seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labile 
topper, and bottle.

Per stmr QtJSSIE TELFAIR, from Portland—E P Jones* Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
and wife, K L Smith and wife, P L Johnson and wife,«a spurious Worcestershire Sance, upon the wrapper and 
Miss Amy GribbelI,Miss Florence tiribbell. Mrs O Ctet-llabels of whioh the names of Lea A Perrins bare been 

nvil chorus was given by the whole force,Retell a .d 3 children, Mrs Thee Pritcnard, Bishop Blanhet,«forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished
15 anvils and artillery accompanied, C rea t i O MrsJi»rS^îîi>andl c faim, *Fra.n 1^ Cla^ ^proceedlra^s1 a^aTnVt1 ManulActurers0wiY VendOTS
30 intense enthusiasm, and tue audience desHn F Moore, Wm Saunders, H A Lgpidge. John Munro.Bof such, or anyother imitations by which their rightmay 
manded its repetition. The national air “MyRA1®* MunotThos Morgan, J M Cairo, Mrs^ SEllery and 3«be infringed.
Country ’.i, of thee,” was the last piece and fcTiiafep^i“isJ3a?ah'for!LEA A PERRINS’Sauce, and.ee Name 
was snog by the whole choir, with ell the* Per stmr Potitkofsky, fm Paget soand-Mrs cionas, wl Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper, 
accompaniments including the organ, fullloiark.H rtevens, J Lowson, Keyes, Blee,Ka(z, J Tbomp-1 Wholesale and t Jr Export by the Proprietors, Worcea 
orchestra, big drum, chimes and arlillery,fc°>rLaMoore>Shoaber6. Blake, Bartlett, F„e and 8ev6n»e,^Oro«e ^Bltokwell^London, 4o. So. ; and by
and was the crowning success of the day.■ Perstmr WtlsonGHant-H Fox,Bnchanan,Fitzpatrick! Aaxsis ro« VioTORU-Janloa, Green & Rhodes.

NltW YpRK, June 16—In the Prize FightRPeUrte, Mrs Doherty. Strickier, Van Randt, Thompson,* lalBlyiaw
Smith, gpuriel, Johnson, Freybns, Howe. Walton, Miller, 
iHoward,Murray, Hunt, Dewing, Mrs Gen Stevens, An
derson, Hutchinson, Allen, Cspt Waite, Capt Archer,Mrs 
Bowen, Chapman, Lloyd, Dlnkel, DeLorme, Smalley,1 
ljue,Clancy,Capt Nicholson, USA, 6 Chinamen, 10 S1-! 
washes

PASSBNGKB8.

debate on the Irish Church Bill, and the in
troduction of amendments, the Duke of Rich- 
mond explained that though be felt the i 

thousand men, women and children left«jostice 0f the bill, alter great hesitation be 
this port for New York last week Bhad resolved to act in opposition to bis party.

Sr Petersburg, Jane Uih-Aa “SS’.»
perial ukase is issued authorizing theleonetitutional course was 10 pass the bill 
establishment of an fnternational Bank ofBf'ter amending the objectionable clauses aud 
„ ... . , . . .... (leave the responsibility of accepting the
Comhaerce with a capital of live million ■amendments or withdrawal of the bill on the 
roubles, the enterprise is promoted byeGovernment. bo«h P»reig. bankers »kol

Will take op all ttie snares. ^Ipartially and not humiliate themselves by
Berlin, June 14—It is nnuerstood«abdioatiog abjectly their constitutional posi- 

that the Prussian Government eontem-(tion and beseeching the nation to spare them 
plates increasing the numbers of fur-Bbecause they were utterly contemptible and 
longhs granted to the army next winter, (useless.

London, June 14—Times in a leader! .London, 16-In the House of Lords to 
on the prospects of the Irish Church|D'8ht great numbers of petition, were preeeni-

f‘. r v ____ (ed against the pat sage ot the Irish Church
Bill says, the week will open with all Lord Cairns gave notice ot a question
the elements of a dramatic situation.*^ ascertain if the Government intended to 
The action is great, the motive is great-.lendorse the opinions contained in Mr. Brigbt’e 
and the end is certain. We are convin-Bletter to the Birmingham meeting. The 
4>ed the Bill will pass to a second read-(debate was then resumed. Lord Grey said 
ing and every day it becomes cleareiB*1® oil the circumstances under which the

voluntarily end an injustice so long per-|jj08eyjDf in view of tfae consequences which 
petrated. No large demonstration canK,^bt refùlt ahon|d it be carried. If the bil, 
affect the success of the measure. Thislpassed it might be materially amended. The 
scandal of the Irish Church estabiishmentlQouee of Lords now bad, but might not here- 
is at the root of the alienation of Ireland.(after have, the power to remodel the measure. 
Its destruction is an act of peace and!1 he «suit of late elections was emphatically 

_j. (in favor of the bill. It would be imprudent
uuitjr. _ . . , . (for the Lords to oppose it. If they were

In the House o Pee ~ 8 “(successful for a moment, they would soon 
anticipation ot the Irish Lb arch r$Ul,!bave jt returned, perhaps in a more objec- 
there was a full attendance, all the eeats«tionable form. He urged the consideration 
were occupied and galleries and lobbiesBof the amendment in a fair and conciliatory 
crowded ; in the streets a great throngBspirit. He exhorted the House to accept the 
assembled. In the House Earl Granville (measure with dignity, and not incur the 
moved that the Bill do pass to a second (9dium °*tbe P®°Ple by a collision with th 
reading Befenng to threatened °PPosi-Jdellberale opinion ôfrhe nation, 
tion and commenting on the bigotry of! q>ba Archbishop of Dublin complained ol 
past times he appealed to the Bench of!(be bard, ungenerous and illiberal man- 
Bishops to weigh well their course; noa(net in which the Ohnreh was treated, and 
thing was worse than to adhere to theBdenonnced the bill. He thought if it was nec- 
principle on whioh the Irish CbnrchBessary it might have been less severe. The 
stands «Bishop of St. David s said the superior sane-B„i H.mmby med ,h.t U» «Bojdlffi feKJX“Æ i? 

reading of the Bill be postponed for three!pab^0 need> He disapproved of any excee- 
months. He opposed the Bill as revolu-laj^g demonstration ot Protestantism. He 
tionary and in violation of the coronationlyalued the ascendancy not as it was political 
oath and of the act of union. Circom-Band religions but as it was moral. He con
stances were not sufficient to justify itsEhidered the Irish Church an anomaly ; it had 
introduction. Its results would be to«*a'*ed 10 *la missioa, and promoted dis

cord. He urged the passage of the bill to a 
second reading.

Speeches were also made against the bill 
_by Lords Chelmsford and Clonoarty, and in 

procate the feelings of Earl Harrowby!|avor by Lord Penzance. The debate at 
as to result of the Bill. Similar forebovfone o’clock was again adjourned without ac-
dings were felt in regard to reform andgtiou, ______
freetrade ^measures. He believed that 
the sentiments of the country had been test
ed on the topic, It ha* been discussed for

Liverpool, June 15th—Over six

at Cayoga Lake on Saturday, McGuire was 
killed in the ninth round by a terrific blow 
from Donnelly, who escaped tj Canada.

Chicago, June II
Lett night the train from New York, with 

the President and party onboard, tret with 
a serions accident near Annapolis Junction.
The ouly persons iujnred were on the first 
two cars.
ing to the rear ear are asseited to have found
the President smoking On the platform, and* For Stmr Wilson 6 Hunt—5 bd beef cattle, l horse, 22
not aware of the extent of the danger. Thc(BheeP Bnd 88 lrOD t»n|<»_________________
President and party escaped uninjored.

A special dispatch from Washington to
day sajs, that witfcio thirty days Governor 
Geary will supercede the Secretary ol the 
Navy.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMSCONSIGNEES.
Per Stmr Wilson G Hunt—Reynolds, Stewart, Sutro &c. &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.?,
Manufactured; by

Some ol the passengers proceed IMPORTS

[CROSS E:&B LACK WELL
PURVEYORS TOTHS HUBS*,

SOHO SCaTT-A-RH, LONDON
missioner.DIED.
beries still contu u > to 
ia the metropoli-^ A 
been commenced to j>r 
for Mr. G. Hudson, tl 
King, who's now in 
The Manchester Guardia 
of work perple from Pre 
be on a most extensive sc 
rangements which are t 

meeting in 
are complet

At Eaquimalt, B. O., on the 26th inst, after a long and 
ngering illness, Honble Horace Douglas Lascelles, Com- 
lander, R. N , youngest son of the late Earl of tiare*j 
rood, and brother of the present Earl, aged 34 years. J CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

New York June 11 
The steamer Quaker Oity was formally re

leased this day by the United States Mar
shal,.and will leave immediately.

Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 
respectable Provision Dealer in the World.JUDSONS

Simple Dyes for 
People

REGISTERED

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with O. * 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.Boston June 11
The President will leave New York oi 

Tuesday night, and arrive in Boston Wed 
nesday morning. He will attend the peao 
jnbilee and review the military.

ho Insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are ell 
[prepared In Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled In Oak Vats, by 
[means of Platiitox Sham Coils; and are precisely 
[similar In quality to those supplied by them tor use at

tfcp i public 
[May 28tb] 
or assisted passages fo 
This desire to emigrate n 
lives them selves express 
vtotion that-the late redi 
ip the rate of Wages 
a depressed and unremnti 
market, as ftom an inol 
of the masters ‘to punish 
and they having practical 
aven-baxded adjustment o 
resorting to the imperativ 
arbitrations of a strike, 
will now ameliorate their 
condition but some great i 
gration to the West. Th 
one-half of t \e operative1 
would, it fret passages cos 
leave Prestoifor the labor 
The Manehroter Examines 
Wallace and Murray, mai 
gow, have suspended wit 
ties of £12,000 to 15,000. 
tiaihwaite, Manchester w 
also succumbed, but the 
leged to be small. Mr 81 
Butts Mill, Gomereall,has 
hie creditors. Messrs. Ha 
ey Hall Mills, Halifax. ; 
turers, have made an assi; 
miogham Post says it is 
tate of Mes tb Hallam 
plate worker^ of Moriisio 
is likely to btttbrown into 
to the neeesèSy to decide 
fereotial claims. The to 
£100,000 of whioh about i 
ted to be secured.

~ T il ■ ^ v are undoubtedly the mostusefu
CHICAGO v U06 11» ■ -w* ^ article ever offered to the

The Republican’s Washington special saysl — pubtio.

representative Of the highest embassadorialfl**** Household Words.” Articles ot clothing that h»ve(* rank who, through liberal hospitality win^^^rbr^y^t^C^mp^6 
ascertain senatorial sentiment before lurthergappended to each bottle ot Dye. 

settlement of the Alabama question.

HER MAJESTY’S TARLE.
CAB. are Agents for LEA St PEBRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers ot 
every description ot Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. myl» 1 aw arc

FRAUD
the 27th June, 1888, MOTEKWALLAH, a Printer, was 
ivlcted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, of counterfeit

ing the
LABELS

NAMES OF COLORS.
nta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Bine

Crimson Brown Canary Orange Bias
PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.

[ay be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 
the world; or wholesale of

DANIEL JUDS0N & SON,
19a Coleman street, London.

•B,—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 
rlbbqp.

age
InkCanada#

Ottawa, 14—In the House of Commons 
on Saturday the question of an additional 
subsidy to Nova Scotia was again discussed. 
An amendment ^was offered setting forth the! 
expediency of grants to the Provinces of Oo-| 
tario and Quebec. After debate it was lost;

if Messrs CROSSE Jk BLACKWELL, London, and wa» 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to}

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
And on the 80th of the same month, for

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES
Bearing Labels In Imitation of Messrs CROSSE 6 BLACK}

wEETHAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES|w;KLL?d*^LB»raratBCMr the Subur*
the wonderful popularity of which has caused numerous! ^ ’

we»»dt2eîî«s,whlch“eeal0DUted *°lAiore boti,BTW0 YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT*
for our Catalogue of Instructions how to use the 

es for twenty different purpose à

44 to 88: An amendment was adopted 
making theadditional subsidy payable July 
1st, next, instead of at the end of 3 years. 
The resolution was then concurred in. 

Evidence was submitted to the Commit-
O ACTION .—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 

STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prnsecu- 
feed. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENU1NJB 
[manufactures of Messrs Crosse à Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
Island. ___________ my!9 law

“ JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.”. miniah the number of Irish Proles' 
i nts, it was no act of justice.

Lord Clarendon said he did not reci-

tee on the Huron and Ontario Ship Oanal ; 
it established the importance and praotica-l
bility of that work. I WIFE WANTED.

Halifax, June 14-The Repeal League! A ”Ava?”uvo? h( MATRIMONIAL NOTICE.

mylS lew

Eastern Stales.
Chicago, June 14—Consol General Plnmb 

says the withdrawal of General Dulce has
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